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Covid-19pushesup
demand for scenario
planningby IT firms

DEBASIS MOHAPATRA
Bengaluru, 12 April

Amid the coronavirus (Covid-
19) pandemic, which has
severelyaffectedtheoperations
of global enterprises, global
companies are asking Indian
information technology (IT)
services companies for their
help for scenario planning
using simulation tobetterpre-
pareforthefalloutofthecrisis.

Scenario planning is the
analysis andunderstandingof
thelatesttrendstodevelopsev-
eral plausible future scenarios
thatmayhelptoidentifyhowto
be well-prepared to deal with
whatmighthappen.

Usually, scenario-planning
— through the application of
logic — is dominated by big
consultancy firms, such as
McKinsey, PwC, KPMG, EY,
and Deloitte, among others.
However, the unprecedented
natureof thecurrent crisishas
triggered fresh demand for it
from a range of firms going to
smaller IT firms.

Manufacturing and retail
companies, which cannot
afford disruption to their
supply chains, are someof the
clients.Pharmacompaniesand
publichealthcareagenciesare
also approaching IT services
firmstobuildupdigitalmodels
for clinical trialswhicharekey
tonewdrugdevelopment.

“Globally, operation con-
sulting isa$75-billionmarket,

in which business consult-
ants, such as McKinsey and
PwC, ITconsultants, andoth-
er such entities operate.With
the Covid-19 crisis, enterpris-
es are increasingly looking at
simulation-based modelling
through the help of artificial
intelligence (AI). It is emerg-
ing as a growth area for IT
services companies globally,”
said Pareekh Jain, an IT out-
sourcingadvisor and founder
of PareekhConsulting.

According to industry
insiders, manufacturing and
retail clients are looking at
supply chain management
through simulation models.

Turn to Page 5 >

RBItotightenprivate
banks’successionplan
RAGHU MOHAN
Mumbai, 12 April

The Reserve Bank of India (RBI) may
stipulate stricter timelines to identify the
managing director (MD) and chief
executive officer (CEO)-designates in
privatebanksandfor themtosettledown
in theirnewroles.Extensions for current
corner-room occupants could be linked
to how robust the succession planning
at the banks they helm is.

Corner-roomaspirants’ ‘demonstra-
ble record of running significant com-
mercial operations’, their board experi-
ence, and contribution to its
deliberations will be key factors which
could be taken into account by
the central bank when evaluating
candidature. The onus on the nomina-
tion and remuneration committee of
banks is set to go up, even as private
bank boardswill have to engage deeper
in succession planning.

Successionplanning at private banks
is not hard-coded, and the central bank
wants to ensure smooth baton changes.
Also, cut down on ‘key personnel risks’,
which pencil in contingency plans for
outlier events.

Succession planning is to go beyond
what a private bank currently defines as
its ‘topmanagement’, and there is to be
an identifiable second-in-command
well ahead of an incumbent boss’ term
comes to an end. Not many private
banks have a deputy MD and CEO.

A stricter succession planning
framework had engaged the central
bankwhenUrjit PatelwasRBI governor,
and it has been gathered that this has
come ‘back on the regulatory agenda,
following the developments at private
banks over the past year’. The most
recent of these being the central bank’s

stance last week that the appointments
of Sashidhar Jagdishan and Bhavesh
Zaveri each as additional director
and executive director be put on hold
until a successor to MD Aditya Puri
is decided.

Both Jagdishan and Zaveri had
been speculated as being possible
candidates to move into the corner
room at the bank. Turn to Page 5 >

WORLD BANK SEES
FY21 INDIA GROWTH
RATE AT 1.5-2.8%
Indiais likelytorecorditsworstgrowthsince
the1991liberalisationthisfiscalyearas
coronavirusseverelydisruptstheeconomy,the
WorldBanksaidonSunday.India’seconomyis
expectedtogrowbetween1.5and2.8percent
in2020-21, itadded.ItestimatedIndiawould
growbetween4.8and5percentin2019-20.
TheoutbreakcomesatatimewhenIndia’s
economyisalreadyslowingduetopersistent
financialsectorweaknesses,thereportsaid. 4 >
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ComeSeptember,bad
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The only way to save the financial system
and the economy is the Reserve Bank
relaxing banks’ asset classification
norms. TTAAMMAALL BBAANNDDYYOOPPAADDHHYYAAYY writes

PERSONALFINANCE
PMSschemeswithlarge
corpusprovidesafety 8 >

With almost 90% of funds’ returns less
than the Nifty50, protecting downside
has been the main challenge.
SSAANNJJAAYY KKUUMMAARR SSIINNGGHH writes

THESMARTINVESTOR
HULthesuperstock? 9 >

Safe-haven demand and better
earnings visibility have led to expensive
valuations, increasing chances
of a correction. VVIISSHHAALL CCHHHHAABBRRIIAA
& SSHHRREEEEPPAADD SS AAUUTTEE write

OPINION
Solidaritytoday,new
socialcompact tomorrow 6 >

In the concluding part, DDEEVVEESSHH KKAAPPUURR
& AARRVVIINNDD SSUUBBRRAAMMAANNIIAANN argue that to
prevent India’s social fabric from fraying,
additional solidarity resources from
the wealthy and secure to cushion the
millions affected is imperative
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Second-in-commandselectiontobefast-tracked

ON BATON CHANGE
| Corner-room aspirants’ record

of running commercial
operations, board experience
to be considered by RBI

| Onus on nomination and
remuneration committee
of banks set to go up

| Private bank boards will
have to engage deeper in
succession planning

| Identifiable second-in-
command to be in place before
an incumbent CEO’s term ends

SAMIE MODAK & ABHIJIT LELE
Mumbai, 12 April

ThePeople’sBankofChina (PBoC)has increased
itsshareholdinginHousingDevelopmentFinance
Corporation (HDFC) amid a sharp correction in
sharesof India’s largestmortgage lender.

The Chinese central bank held 17.5 million
shares (or 1.01 per cent) at the end of the
March 2020 quarter, according to a regulatory
disclosure byHDFC.

Deepak Parekh, chairman, HDFC, said,
“TheybuyonbehalfofChina’s sovereignwealth
fund. We have to report information when the
stake crosses 1 per cent.”

“PBoC has been an investor in HDFC for a
while. It held 0.8 per cent in the company in
March2019andnowtheshareholdinghasgone
beyond 1 per cent in March 2020,”
said Keki Mistry, vice-chairman and chief
executive officer, HDFC. “They are passive
investors,” he added.

Sources say PBoC may have increased its
stake by 0.2 percentage points inMarch, when
HDFC’s stock had come off 25 per cent amid
a sharp sell-off in themarket.

On an overall basis, the shareholding of
foreign portfolio investors in HDFC fell from
72.75 per cent in the December 2019 quarter
to 70.88 per cent inMarch 2020.

Shares of HDFC had jumped 13.6 per cent
lastweek toendat ~1,633.Thestock is still down
29percentonayear-to-datebasis.At thecurrent
market price, HDFC is valued at ~2.95 trillion.

Besidesbeingahomeloanprovider,HDFCis

also the holding company with stake in group
firms, including HDFC Bank, HDFC Mutual
Fund, andHDFCLife Insurance.

‘HDFC’wasamong the top trendsonTwitter
on Sunday. The news of Chinese central bank’s
stakedisclosure led toa frenzyonsocialmedia.
Some argued that Chinawas lapping up shares
of blue-chip Indian companies, taking advan-
tage of the price correction. Turn to Page 5 >

Chinacentralbankhikesstake inHDFC

SHARES OF HDFC
ARE DOWN 29%
YEAR-TO-DATE

FPIs HOLD 70.9% STAKE IN HDFC
Key FPI shareholders Stake (%)
Vanguard 4.44
Invesco 3.96
Govt of Singapore 3.32
Blackrock 3.2
Oppenheimer 2.93
Norges Bank 1.1
Abu Dhabi govt 1.09
People’s Bank of China 1.01

Sources: Bloomberg, BSE

FirmsturntoAI-ledsimulationservices

PLAYING CATCH-UP
| IndianITfirmsare

expectedtopost4%rise
inrevenuein2020-21,
against7%in2019-20

| Firmswithhighhospitality
andtravelexposurewill
beaffectedthemost
owingtoCovid-19crisis

| However,telecomand
healthcareverticals
areseeingdemand
uptickduetohigher
governmentspending

| Despiteagloomy
environment,ITfirms
seesomenewrevenue
streamsincomingquarters

Slowdown-hitautohubstaresatdead-end

ARINDAM MAJUMDER
Manesar/Gurugram, 12 April

PawanKumar,34,missestheroutinethat
comeswithfactorylife.Everymorningby8
am,dressedincompany-supplieduniform,
Kumarwouldbeatthestockyardinsidethe
MarutiSuzukiplant inManesar.Hegoeson
withhis job—manuallymovingaround
material intheplant’sstockyard.At1pm,he
takesa30-minutelunchbreakatthecanteen.
Hisshiftendsat5pm.Unlessthereis
overtime,Kumarisbackby5.30pmat
hischawl, sharedwithfourothers.

OnMarch22, thecountry’s largestcar
manufacturersuspendedproductionat its
motherplanttocontrol thecoronavirus
(Covid-19)outbreak.Sincethen,Kumar’s
lifehasturnedboringanduncertain.

Kumardoesn’tpossessanytechnicalor
mechanicalskill.Alevel-IIcontractworker,
heisn’t fit tobeemployedintheassembly
line,anddependsonhismanual labourfor
thepaltry~9,000hemakeseverymonth.

Marutihasn’tcutsalariesfortheeight
no-productiondaysinMarch,butKumar
isn’tsurehowlonghisemployerwillbe
generousif theclosurecontinues.

“Ispendseven-eighthoursplayingcards.
Idon’t likethis life. If thereisnoworkatthe
factory, thereisnorequirementforpeople

likeus,”saysKumar.
TheGurugram-Manesar-Bawalbelt,

stretchinguptoNeemranainRajasthan,
housesoneofthelargestautoclusters in
India.Onanyworkingday, itbustleswith
activity:Factorieschurningoutthebest-
sellingmodels,serpentinequeuesoftrucks

carryingthosetoshowrooms,andthe
dhabasnearbyteemingwithworkers.

EversincethelockdownbeganonMarch
25, lifehascometoastandstill inIndia’s
Detroitandisnowthreateningthelivelihood
ofthousandsofthosewhomigratedfrom
acrossthecountry. Turn to Page 5 >

LOCKDOWN BRAKE ON SALES

Source: Companies
INDIA’S DETROIT The indefinite closure noticemeans a future as
unpredictable as the pandemic PHOTO: SANJAY K SHARMA
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Automajorstrytoarrestflight
ofworkersinManesar;small
entitiesfightforsurvival

Govt may start economic
activity in ‘green zones’
ARUP ROYCHOUDHURY, JYOTI MUKUL,
SANJEEB MUKHERJEE & VIRENDRA SINGH RAWAT
New Delhi/Lucknow, 12 April

E
ven as the country awaited a
formal announcement by
PrimeMinister Narendra Modi
to extend the nationwide

lockdown, Telangana became the fourth
state to extend it till April 30.The current
phaseof lockdownendsonTuesday.

Thehealthministrydatarevealedthat
coronavirus (Covid-19) has claimed
273 lives in India as the number of
cases climbed to 8,447 by Sunday. There
wereover900newcases, it said.

Accordingtofinanceministrysources,
thePMmightaddressthenationoncethe
Centre shapes the contours of theplan to

reviveeconomicactivity
inaphasedmanner.The
Centre is keen to restart
economic activity in
‘green zones’, or areas
with a low incidence of
Covid-19cases.

Some of the states
showed how a less than
total lockdown is likely
to be enforced, with the
Delhi government cate-
gorising Covid-19 areas,
dependingonthe inten-

sity of the spread, as red, orange, and
green. Delhi Chief Minister Arvind
Kejriwalsaidcontainmentzoneshadbeen
declared as red and orange as high-risk.
While a final plan is in the works, one
suggestion is to classify areas with more
than15casesasred, fewer than15orange,
andnocasesasgreen. Turn to Page 5 >

With inputs fromRuchikaChitravanshi
&ArchisMohan

VIRUS
TRACKER

Total
8,447
Active cases
7,409

Note: Total cases include 1 migration; figures
as of 10 pm IST; Sources: Ministry of Health,
Johns Hopkins Coronavirus Resource Centre

INDIA WORLD

Recovered
764

Deaths
273

Total
1,800,791
Deaths
110,892

LOCKING DOWN FAQ
| Telanganafourthstatetoextend

lockdown tillApril30;Odisha,Punjab,
andMaharashtraalreadyhave

| Delhicategorisesareas into
red,orange,andgreenzones

| Centretofollowtemplate,
dependingonseverityofspread,
toallowlimitedservicestofunction
insafezones

| UttarPradeshreopened5,281
industrialunitsduringlockdown

| Odd-evenrulesatDelhi’sAzadpur

mandi formaintaining
socialdistancing

| Ahmedabadcivicbodyto
penalise~5,000/3-year jail to
thosenotwearingfacemasks

| FoodandConsumerAffairs
MinisterRamVilasPaswan
saysCentrehasenough
foodgrainfor810-plusmillion
PDSbeneficiaries forninemonths

| Blanketapproval toall forms
offarmingactivity likely

PHOTO: PTI
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Lockdown indecision: To
sell or not to sell tickets?
Theuncertaintyoverextendingthe
lockdownseemstobecreatingconfusion
amongpolicymakers intherailwaysand
aviation.Officials in thecivilaviation
ministrysaidwhile therewas littlechance
thatair transportwouldbeallowedto
resumeonApril 15, lackofanofficial circular
kept thecommercialdepartments inatizzy.

COMPANIES P2

Post-Covid war chest: Tata
Steel looks to raise ~10K cr
TataSteel, theoldest steelproducer inthe
country, is lookingtoraiseupto~10,000
croreafter theReserveBankof India last
monthdecidedtoprovideadditional
liquidity to thesystemhitbytheCovid-19
pandemic.“Theamountraisedfromthe
marketwouldbemostlykeptasadditional
liquiditybufferbythefirm,”saidasource.
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ASK plans to launch ~1,000-cr
property fund after lockdown

Mumbai-basedfundmanagerASK
Groupislookingtolauncha
~1,000-croredomesticpropertyfund
oncethelockdowngetsover.Thefund
managerfeelsthereisgooddemand
fromfirsttimehomebuyersand
developersneedcapitalinthecurrent
scenariowhichiswhythefirmislooking
toraisethefund,saidSunilRohokale,

managingdirectoratASKgroup.RohokalesaidASKisalsoplanning
tolaunchoffshorepropertyfund.“Riskrewardratiosareattractive
now.Wewillinvestingoodqualityprojectsfocusingonfirsttime
buyers,”Rohokalesaid,addingthatwithdevelopers’expectations
comingdownandopportunitieshaveincreased.Hesaidtheyaim
todoubletheirinvestmentvalueinthreetofouryears.ASKgroup
alreadyhas~700croredrypowdertoinvestintheprojectsandthey
wouldinvestthatinsixmonths.Rohokalesaidthereweresome
greenshootssinceNovemberlastyearintheresidentialmarketsof
Pune,Chennai,Bengaluru,andDelhibuttheentireCovid-19and
lockdownhasimpactedtherecovery.“Itwilltake3-6monthsfor
thesectortoreachthepre-Marchlevels.” RAGHAVENDRAKAMATH<

Indiabulls Housing
Finance senior team
to take salary cut
The senior management of
the Indiabulls Housing
Finance will take an average
35 per cent salary cut for FY21
to control expenses to deal
with effect of the lockdown.
Sameer Gehlaut, chairman,
will be drawing nil salary,
while Gagan Banga, vice-
chairman, MD & CEO, has
opted to take 75 per cent
cut in salary. BS REPORTER<

Starbucks to launch
drive-throughs, go
for home deliveries

TataStarbucksisplanningto
launchdrive-throughoutletsand
homedeliveriesasitworkson
newbusinessmodelstomitigate
theeconomicimpactof
coronaviruspandemic,according
toatopcompanyofficial.The
companytermedtheongoing
situationas“somethingour
businesseshavenotexperienced
inmanydecades”. PTI<

AirAsia founders
forgo pay; staff
takes 75% cut
ThefoundersofMalaysia's
AirAsiaGroupwillnottake
salariesanditsstaffhas
agreedtoanasmuchas
75percentcut inpaydueto
theimpactofthenovel
coronavirusoutbreakonthe
airline, itschiefexecutive
said.TonyFernandessaidstaff
fromacrossthebusiness
“haveacceptedtemporary
payreductionsof 15-75per
centtosharetheimpactthis is
havingonourbusiness”.

REUTERS<

Vedanta aims to
manufacture about
50K PPEs per day
Vedantaistargetingto
indigenouslymanufacture
about50,000personal
protectiveequipmentevery
dayamidtalksofPPE
shortageinthecountry
followingcoronavirus
outbreak.Thefirmswillstart
manufacturingpersonal
protectiveequipment(PPE)
bythefirstweekofnext
month,RituJhingon,
CEOofNandGharproject,
Vedantasaid. PTI<

Pharma players join hands to ensure smooth production
SOHINI DAS
Mumbai,12April

T he pharma industry in India is
pulling out all the stops to ensure
that the production ofmedicines,

essential in fighting the coronavirus
pandemic, does not suffer.

In an unprecedentedmove, all major
companies have come together
tohelponeanotherwithknowl-
edge and sharing resources.

Capacity utilisation at
an all-India level, relating
to both small and big manu-
facturers, is 60-70 per cent,
which is higher than in most
other industries.

The Indian Pharmaceutical
Alliance (IPA), the lobby group
that represents India’s top 25 giants, has
said the biggest companies are able to
operate normally despite the crisis.

Almost all the major drug manufac-
turers have their units in Sikkim, where
plants are operating at full capacity,
industry said.

Pankaj Patel, chairman of Cadila

Healthcare, said production in Sikkim
was normal.

Similarly, for Alembic Pharma, its
Sikkim plant is operating in full swing.

The three leading industry associa-
tions — the IPA; the Indian Drug
Manufacturers Association (IDMA),
which represents mid-sized firms; and
the Organisation of Pharmaceutical

Producers of India (OPPI),
which representsmultinational
firms — are holding meetings
every day, according to
Sudarshan Jain, secretary gen-
eral of the IPA.

“The crisis has brought us
together. Moreover, the firms
are helping one another to pool
resources. For example, inman-
ufacturing clusters, like Indore

and Goa, companies are pooling
resources like trucks, and even helping
others to approach the regulators, etc in
these areas,” Jain said.

“Let’s say, a Cipla and Lupin go
together to present their case to the state
administration, explain the challenges,
and what the requirements are. Then

companies also coordinate to see wher-
ever they can to pool resources to trans-
port goods,” said Jain.

The pharma industry has taken strin-
gent measures to ensure the safety of
employees who come to the plant, and

the IPA has issued guidelines, which
most pharma companies are
following now.

Rules on keeping distances are being
observed in buses too. Every alternate
seat in a bus is kept empty, Patel said.

The buses are sanitized twice a day.
Temperature-screening kiosks check
every employee and companies are fol-
lowing staggered shifts.

The problem of migrant labour,
which is ailing other industries, is not
much of an issue for the pharma sector.

Pranav Amin, chairman of Alembic
Pharmaceuticals, said the sector
required a certain level of expertise and
usually theworkforcewas firmly settled
in the cities they operated in.

“We have not seen any exodus of the
workforce. As such we have also made
hostel arrangements for some migrant
workers who work as class 4 staff in our
plants,” Amin said.

Alembic’s formulation plant is oper-
ating at a capacity of more than 80 per
cent while its active pharmaceutical
ingredients (API) plant is functioning at
60-70 per cent. The company is priori-
tising themanufacture of drugs that are
in high demand now, such as
azithromycin.

Zydus, another Gujarat-based com-
pany, is a leading producer of
Hydroxychloroquine (HCQ), and it has
increased its capacity tomake bothAPIs
and the formulationmanifold.

“Thismonthwe aremaking 10 tonnes
of the API, which can make 100 million

tablets, and next month we will make
30 tonnes of the API, which will make
another 150million,” Patel said.

As a temporary measure, the pro-
duction of HCQ is taking place at its
Ahmedabad plant too.

Patel said the Centre had procured
around 100million tablets and the states
60-70million.

This can take care of more than 10
million people in the country.

At present exports are happening
fromTeva’sGoaunit, where it had stocks
of HCQ.

The exports of pharmagoods are hap-
pening with coordination between the
Department of Pharmaceuticals, the
Ministry of Commerce, and theMinistry
of External Affairs.

The industry said government agen-
cies were ensuring smooth production
and transit of these essential itemswith-
in the country.

Jain said top bureaucrats were in
WhatsApp groupswith associations and
also manufacturers.

The AIOCD AWACS data showed
there were adequate stocks with
distributors.

“Pharmaceutical companies have
done a fantastic job,” said Ameesh
Masurekar, director of AICOD AWACS.

Charteredflights,starchefsessionsduringCovid?Luxeconciergecanhelp
PAVAN LALL
Mumbai,12April

Itmaybeawhilebeforecommercial
flights resumeoperations,but the rich
canalwaysavail the servicesofa luxury
concierge tochartera flight—be it for
amedical emergencyor tounite family
memberswitheachother. If themood
takes them, theycanevenask foran
onlinecook-inwithacelebritychef.Or
getaBollywoodstar todelivera
birthdaygreeting.

Ata timewhenmuchof theworld is
lockeddownto fight thecoronavirus
pandemic, luxuryconcierge services
arecatering to theneedsand fanciesof
thewell-heeled.As longasyouare
willing topay, theyarebendingover
backwards to fulfil yourwish list.

London-basedQuintessentially
Yours, aconciergecompany that
operatesoutofGurugramwitha team
comprising formerexecutivesof the
OberoiGroup, IHCLandtheLeela
GroupofHotels, offersprivatecharter
servicesandmore—ataprice.

RishabhShekhar,directorof
operationsatQuintessentiallyYours,
says that thoughcommercial flights
aregrounded, travel is allowedontwo
conditions.

“Individualsaregettingpermission
fromtheministryof civil aviation,
alongwithembassyapplications, if
there is anurgentneed for foreign
travel, postwhichweorganiseprivate
jets for the journey,”hesays.

Air ambulances, too, canbe
organised incaseofamedical
emergency,provided the requisite
doctor’s certificatesandrelated
paperworkare inorder. “It can take
anywherebetween fiveand12days to
getapprovals for flying,” saysShekhar.

ShipraBaranwalrunstheIndia
operationsforLondon-basedTen
LifestyleGroupthatprovidesback-end
conciergeservicesforthetop-tiercredit
cardholdersoflargefinancial
companies.Shesaysthattherewasa
surgeindemandforprivatecharter
servicesjustbeforethelockdown.“Itwas
mainlyforreunitingfamilymembers,
manyofthemstudents,whowerestuck
indifferentcountriesorcities,”shesays.

Beforethepandemicstruckand
changedlifestylesacrosstheworld,
customerswouldmostlyaskthese
conciergefirmstoorganisetravel to
exoticdestinations,uniqueexperiential
events,andgiftingservices.
“Honeymoons,personalreminders,
valetservicesandcustomisedtravel

programmesarewhatcustomersused
towant,”Baranwalsays.

Inthepost-Covidworld,however,
moreexigentrequirementsaretheorder
oftheday.Beforethelockdown,needs
haveincludedorganisingaprivatejetfor
afamilyincludingtheirdog,who
wantedtotravelbackhome,gettingafull
refundforamulti-roombookingatatop
luxuryhotelinMalaysia(avoidingthe50

percentpenalty),andbookingafully-
servicedvillaonagolfcoursefora
memberandhisfamilywhowishedto
isolatethemselves,Shekharsays.
Shekharaddsthatrightbeforethe
lockdown,“customerswantedmasksin
thethousands,andsanitizersand
disinfectants”.

However, in the lastweek, the
natureof the requestshavebecome

more lifestyle-oriented,withdemands
forvirtual sessionswithcelebrity
trainersandchefs ridinghighon
theirwish lists.

And if a familywants to surprisea
birthdayboyorgirlwithavideo
message fromtheir favourite
Bollywoodactororactress, that, too,
canbearranged.A topBollywoodstar
typicallychargesanywherebetween

~15 lakhand~30 lakh for sendinga
personalisedbirthdaygreeting.

Needless to say, signingup fora
luxuryconcierge service isn’t cheap.

Theannual chargesare ~3 lakh,
~10 lakh,or ~25 lakhs,dependingon
the typeofmembership,plus
additional expenses. Someof them
alsohave tie-upswith real estate firms
suchasDLF, theLodhaGroupandthe
EmbassyGroup, whereinpremium
customers receivemembershipsalong
with their real estatepurchase.Like
otherconciergeoperators,Quintes-
sentiallyYours is aglobalorganisation
with 1,500employeesand60offices in
various international locations,which
enable themtodeliveron theiroften
challenging requests.

AmericanExpress,CenturionCards
member servicesandUS-basedTen
ConciergeGroupare someof theother
luxuryconcierge services thatoffer
360-degree, round-the-clockvalet
services to theuber rich.

Is thereapointatwhich the firm
will sayno toaclient’s request? “As
longas it’s a legal and legitimate
productor service, theanswerwill be
yes,”Shekhar says. “Itmaybedifficult,
but that’swherewecome inandmake
it easier.”

~20,000
(formonthlyprogramme)
Virtual sessionwithcelebrity trainer

~8,000-
20,000
Virtualsession
withcelebrity
chef (Hyatt,
Meridien
chefs)

~10,000
(contingentonthedoctor)
Doctorvisits

Deliveryofgroceries, food Onactualcosts
Source: Companies

COST OF SPECIAL SERVICES
~25-30 lakh
Privateairambulancecharter
(domestic, 5-seateraircraft)

~15-30 lakh
Celebrity video
greeting

ADITI DIVEKAR
Mumbai, 12 April

Tata Steel, the oldest steel pro-
ducerinthecountry,islookingto
raiseupto~10,000croreafterthe
Reserve Bank of India (RBI) last
month decided to provide addi-
tional liquidity to the systemhit
by the coronavirus disease
(Covid-19)pandemic.

“Theamount raised fromthe
market would bemostly kept as
additional liquiditybufferbythe
company and can be used to
makeanyimmediateshort-term
debt repayments that may arise
post this lockdown,” a source
close to the development told
BusinessStandard.

TataSteelisnottheonlycom-
pany looking to raise funds to
take advantage of the liquidity
providedby thecentralbank.

Mukesh Ambani-led Reli-
ance Industries on April 2 said
its board had approved a pro-
posal to raiseupto~25,000crore
through NCDs. Sources said
Bharti Airtel could also be rais-
ing around ~10,000 crore.

As a pre-emptivemeasure to
meet any frictional liquidity
requirements on account of dis-
locationsduetotheCovid-19out-
break, the RBI decided to con-
ductthefine-tuningvariablerate
repo auctions for ~1 trillion, the
central bank had said in a state-
ment lastmonth.

On March 27, the regulator
decided to expand liquidity in
the system “to sizeably ensure
that financialmarketsandinsti-
tutions are able to functionnor-
mally in the face of Covid-relat-
ed dislocations”. The RBI also
reinforced monetary transmis-
sion so that “bank credit flows
on easier terms are sustained to
thosewhohavebeenaffectedby
the pandemic”.

A bleak demand outlook for
steel in the domestic as well as
globalmarketisalsoanotherrea-
sonTata Steelmaybe looking to
haveadditional liquidityasmar-
gins are expected to take a hit in
the coming quarters. The ongo-
ing pandemic across globe has
ledtoanationwidelockdownthat
is likely to continue until April
30. This has impacted steel
demand further.

“We see risks looming large

for domestic steel prices in view
of considerable premium to
regional as well as export prices
and demand uptick is expected
to remain subdued in themedi-
um term,” Edelweiss Research
said in anote.

Tata Steel's gross debt at the
end of December 2019 was
~1,09,867crorewhilethenetdebt
stoodat~1,04,628crore.Thefirm
madeanoperatinglossof~236.58
crore inOctober-December2019.

Moody’s Investors Service in
itsreportrecentlysaidtheCovid-
19 outbreak exacerbates the
already challenging operating
environment for steelmakers
around the world. The macro-
economicweaknessspreadingin
thewakeofthepandemicisdriv-
ingdowndemandforsteelincore
industries like manufacturing,
automotive,construction,andoil
andgasexploration.

On the production side, Tata
Steelhasconfirmed that itsblast
furnace was operating, but that
could change swiftly. Tata Steel
$180-200a tonneprofit is higher
thanpeerslikeJSW,whichmakes
$120-130a tonne.

“However,thisyear,weexpect
profitability to decline and cred-
it metrics to weaken,” said
Moody’s report.

In July 2019, Tata Steel had
plans to raise$600million,part-
lytorefinanceloansandpartlyto
fund the capital expenditure of
phase two expansion at its
Kalinganagar plant in Odisha.
Thecompanyhadalsosetatarget
of reducing gross debt by $1 bil-
lion in FY20, after Tata Steel's
merger of its European opera-
tions with ThyssenKrupp fell
apart following failure to meet
Europe'santitrustrequirements.

Thoughthefirm’sdebt/Ebitda
ratio as on FY19 stood at 3.2, it is
much lower than 8.87 noted in
FY17,whichwasthehighestsince
FY10. The Moody’s report said
India’s steel consumption was
expectedtogrowat2-2.5percent
in 2020, largely in line with the
GDP growth forecast of 2.5 per
cent. The 21-day lockdown will
hurt steel sales in March and
April. The 2020 figure is much
lessthanthe7.5percentsteelcon-
sumptiongrowthduringtheyear
endedMarch31, 2019, it said.

Isittimetomakethelockdowntargeted?
There should be some easing without com-
promisingon the actionsbeing taken to con-
tain the pandemic. The country is too large
andcomplextobeundercomplete lockdown
fortoolongwithoutharmingeconomicactiv-
ity irreparably. So, while we shouldn't com-
promise on the health of people, a selective
easing of the situation is probably required.

Doyouseedemandbouncingbackoncethe
lockdownislifted?
I don't expect the lockdown to be complete-
ly lifted for some time because the battle to
contain thepandemic is still on.Thingsmay
be better than what it was in the past three
weeks.But itwill takesixmonths tooneyear
tomove tonormalcy, or towherewewere in
January-February, depending on how the
pandemic plays out in India.

TataSteelreducedoperationsdespite
beingunderESMA(EssentialServices
MaintenanceAct),isthatrelatedto
demandorlockdownrestrictions?
Thefirstoneweekwasmostchallenging.The
main steel plant sites at Jamshedpur, Angul,
andKaliganagar had thepermission to oper-
ate.Butsteelplantsdon'toperateinisolation.
So, the first one week, we were focused on
ensuring critical consumables come in and
wewereoperatingat80-90percent.Oncewe
hadthesupplychainincontrol,weweredriv-
enbyourneedtooptimisedemandandcash.
Mostofourcustomers liketheautofirmsand
constructionsiteswereclosed.Wethenrecal-
ibrated, optimising cash and inventory lev-
els. The focus was on adding value to raw
materials rather than investing in buying
more.Hence,inthepast10days,wehavebeen
operatingat 50per cent levels atkey sites.

Onthecapexfront,TataSteelhadalready
recalibratedexpansion,whatfurther
changesarelikelytobemade?
Rightnow,wecan'tmobilise labour, our sup-
pliers are not available and technicians can't
comefromplaceswherewearebuyingequip-
ment.So,therewillbeapauseforthenextfew
months.Wewillfocusonconservingcashand
optimisingcapex.

WhatistheimpactofthepandemiconTata
SteelEurope?

Theexperience inEurope is slightlydifferent
becausethereisnolockdownthere.Thereisa
slowdownassomeof thecustomers likeauto
companiesareclosed,andtothatextent,there
isadropinsales.Buttherearemanyothersec-
torslikepackagingthatarecontinuingtotake
insteel.Europesalesareat70percentofnor-
mallevelsandthereisaviewthatlifewillstart
comingback tonormalafterEaster.

WouldTataSteelbeconsideringjob/paycuts?
For now, we are focused on using the exist-
ingworkforceproductively.Wewant to sup-
porteveryonewho isworkingwithusdirect-
ly or indirectly. As things pan out, we will
continue to look at long-term productivity,
which isnothingnew forus. Butwewill not
take any knee-jerk actions now.

Willdeleveragingplansbeimpacted?
Weneed to recalibrate. But in the long-term,
wewill recoveranddowhatwehave todo.

Whatdoesthegovernmentneedtodotoget
theeconomybackontrack?
Thebiggestproblemisliquidity,forMSMEsas
wellaslargerbusinesses.Wewerejustcoming
outof adifficult period, and last yearwasnot
agreatyear,particularlyformanufacturing.So
the government should ensure liquidity not
justwith thebanks, it shouldbepassedon to
theindustry,too.Thegovernmentwouldalso
need to focus on MSMEs, that are most
impactedby this lockdown.

Post-Covidwarchest:TataSteellookstoraise~10Kcr
‘India toocomplex tobe
under long lockdown’
TataSteelhascutproductionacross its sites inthewakeof restrictions tocontainthespreadofCovid-19.
However, TataSteel Chief ExecutiveandManagingDirectorTVNARENDRAN tells Ishita Ayan Dutt that
inEurope,which isnotunder lockdown, salesareat 70per centofnormal levels. Editedexcerpts:

REPORT CARD
Consolidated
figuresin~crore

FY Debt Cashflowfromoperatingactivities

FY10 53,100 10,502

FY11 60,577 5,655

FY12 59,897 12,018

FY13 68,507 14,035

FY14 81,609 13,146

FY15 80,701 11,880

FY16 81,987 11,455

FY17 83,014 10,824

FY18 92,127 8,023

FY19 100,803 25,336
Compiled by BS Research Bureau Source: Capitaline

Combinedcapacityutilisationatall-Indialevel is
60-70%—higher thaninmostother industries

CORONAVIRUS
PANDEMIC

INVENTORY OF
MEDICINES

Apart from overall 7-week inventory at
distributor-level, there is 4-6 weeks of
inventory at pharma company depots and
average 7-10 days of inventory at retail leading to
a cumulative medicine stock of 13 weeks, or almost
three months

Anti- Cardiac Anti- Gastrointestinal Derma Gynaecology Vaccines Indian
infectives diabetic market

Source: AIOCD AWACS

45 47
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32 34
27

41 41
48

58
48

54 51 51
41 40

Stock in days
as on

Feb 20
Mar 20
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LOCKDOWN EFFECT: 44% CONSUMERS
VERY HAPPY, 34% UNHAPPY: NIELSEN

Miss a lot Somewhat miss Do not miss (%)
MISSING ME-TIME MIXED FEELINGS ABOUT LOCKDOWN

SMARTPHONES PROVIDE
SOME RELIEF

ONLINE ACTIVITIES INCREASE

Anonlinesurveyofconsumersinthetop
sixmetrosinIndiaconductedbymarket
researchagencyNielsenthisweekshows
thatthestay-at-homedirectiveaspart
oftheongoinglockdownhasleft34per
centunhappy,while41percentarenotat
peaceatall.Onethousandonline
respondentsfromhighersocio-
economicbrackets(AandB)intheage
groupof15-45werepartofthesurvey,
Nielsensaid.Nearlythreeweeksof
lockdownhasleft78percentoftherespondentsmissingthesimplejoysoflife, including
goingoutforshopping,eatingandwatchingmoviesintheatres,thestudysaid.Withthe
governmentnowexpectedtoextendthe21-daylockdowntill theendofApril,Nielsensays
thepainwill lastalittlelonger. COMPILED BY VIVEAT SUSAN PINTO

Shopping/eating out/
Movie-going

Going to office

Outing with
friends/family

Going to gyms/
spas/fitness centres

NOT HAPPY

VERY HAPPY

VERY ANXIOUS

NOT ANXIOUS

SCARED

NOT SCARED

FRUSTRATED

NOT FRUSTRATED

NOT AT PEACE

PEACEFUL

34
figures in %

Growth in %

Time spent per user in a week

Time spent per user in a week

Pre-Covid period is 11-31 Jan, 2020
Third week of lockdown is March 28-3 April, 2020
Source: Nielsen/BARC

Pre-Covid Third
period weekof

lockdown

Chatting 3hrs45mins 5hrs17mins

Socialnetworking 3hrs13mins 4 hrs39mins

Gaming 2hrs31mins 3hrs38mins

Watching (OTTs) 3hrs33mins 3hrs59mins

23 hrs 36 mins
Pre-Covidperiod

44

42

34

33

36

47

36

41

39

44

34

22

51

21

28

38

28

34
21

1366

13

Time spent per user daily
3 hrs 24 mins
Pre-Covid period

3 hrs 48 mins
3rdweekof lockdown 7.4

26 hrs 36 mins
3rdweekof lockdown

SAMREEN AHMAD
Bengaluru, 12 April

Financial technology (fintech)
start-ups are leaving no stone
unturned to come up with
new business initiatives and
products to cope with the
impact of the Covid-19 pan-
demic.

Bengaluru-based
Instamojo has come up with
an initiative for essential busi-
nesses, such as pharmacies,
calledPriorityKYC,whichwill
allow them to go online with
theirproducts in fiveminutes.
“In times like these, when
online is the only solution,
several small businessesneed
support to godigital. Through
this initiative, Instamojo is
offeringPriorityKYC,helping
these essential services go
online in less than five min-
utes,” said Sampad Swain,
chief executive officer (CEO)
and co-founder, Instamojo.

Sequoia Capital-backed
Razorpay has partnered with
Rentlite, a division of
Featherlite, with corporate
offers to enablepeople to rent
office furniture for working
from home. It has also
launched same day settle-
ments for all Razorpay cus-
tomerswhoprovide essential
businesses till April 15, which
meansbusinesseswill receive
funds in just a few hours

instead of the usual 3-5work-
ing days settlement period.
“This will help businesses
improve their cash flows and
manage operational expens-
es better,” said Harshil
Mathur, CEOandco-founder,
Razorpay.

Several start-ups have also
startedoffering insurancecov-
erageagainstCovid-19.Digital
payments and financial serv-
icesplatformPaytmhas rolled
out aCovid-19 insurancepoli-
cy in collaboration with
Reliance General Insurance
with a cover ranging from
~25,000 to ~2 lakh. “With our
Covid-19 Benefit Insurance
Policy,weaim toprovide sim-
plehealth insurancecoverage
that will take care of most
expenses that a Covid-19

patient might have to incur.
The policy can be purchased
on the Paytm app, and is gen-
erated online within a few
minutes from the safe con-
finesofone’shome,” saidAmit
Nayyar, president, Paytm.

Experts say the Covid-19
pandemic could fast-forward
certain industriesby3-5years,
including fintech sector.
“Certainbehavioural patterns
are going to be accelerated
because of Covid-19. Cross
selling relevant products,
such as insurance, is one of
the big opportunities for fin-
tech start-ups. These oppor-
tunities were always in the
plans, but have been fast-
tracked because of the given
situation,” saidSanjaySwamy,
managing partner, Prime
Venture Partners.

Earlier this month,
Walmart-owned digital pay-
ments companyPhonePehad
also launched Corona Care, a
coronavirus hospitalisation
insurance policy, in partner-
ship with Bajaj Allianz
General Insurance. Priced at
~156, the plan comes with a
cover of ~50,000 for a person
aged under 55 years, and is
applicable at any hospital
offering Covid-19 treatment.
It also covers 30 days of
expenses related to pre-hos-
pitalisation costs and post-
caremedical treatment.

Fintechstart-upscomeup
withnewbusiness ideas

Paytmrolledout aCovid-19
insurancepolicywith
RelianceGeneral Insurance

DPIITflagsa long
listof industries
thatneedtoopen
SUBHAYAN CHAKRABORTY
New Delhi, 12 April

The Department for
Promotion of Industry and
Internal Trade (DPIIT) has
flagged a long list of
industries that need to
open soon in a letter to the
Home Ministry.

“It is felt that certain
more activities with reason-
able safeguards should
be allowed once a final
decision regarding exten-
sion and the nature of
lockdown has been taken
by central government,”
DPIIT Secretary Guruprasad
Mohapatra told Home
Affairs Secretary Ajay
Kumar Bhalla in the
April 11 letter.

With industry bodies
increasingly becoming
impatient at the ongoing
lockdown and confusion
over another two-week
extension, the letter batted
for the reopening of manu-
facturing units in a long list
of sectors. It also pointed out
that the new list of activities
being pushed by the DPIIT
'are essential to improve the
economic activity and pro-
vide liquidity in the hands
of the people'.

The letter, reviewed by
Business Standard, also sug-

gested that corporates and
major manufacturing units
may be allowed to run at 20-
25 per cent of employee
capacity in a single shift.
This is for sectors such as
textiles, automobiles and
electronic manufacturing.

DPIIT also said only
businesses that ensure a
single entry point of work-
ers, space for social distanc-
ing, separate transport for
ferrying workers or neces-
sary accommodations,
along with regular sanitiza-
tion of the premises will be
eligible for remaining open.

SECTORS IDENTIFIED
FOR REOPENING
IN LETTER TO MHA
| Heavyelectrical items

| Steelandferrousalloymills

| Telecomequipment

| Spinningandginningmills

| Defenceandancillaryunits

| Cement

| Fertiliser

| Paintsanddyes

| Foodandbeverage

| Plastic

| Automotive

| Gemsandjewellery

AJAI SHUKLA
New Delhi, 12 April

E ven after the Tamil Nadu and
Karnataka governments issued
orders allowing aerospace and

defence industries to continue man-
ufacturing, the comprehensiveness
of the countrywide lockdown, and
absence of governmental coordina-
tion is preventing even a limited
return to normalcy.

Business Standard reported that
KarnatakagovernmentcircularonApril
1 “relax(ed) therestrictions imposedon
the movement of workers and staff
working in these industrial units”.

However, aerospace manufactur-
ing companies continue to face diffi-
culties in obtaining passes from the
Karnataka Police for employees to
travel to work.

The police are held back from issu-
ing movement passes by a letter that
HomeSecretaryAjayBhalla sent to all
state chief secretaries on
March 31, complaining that
state governments are
allowing “exceptions
beyond what has been
allowed under lockdown
measures” by the Centre.

“This amounts to viola-
tion of the lockdown meas-
ures issued by the Ministry
of Home Affairs under the
DisasterManagement Act, 2005, and
may defeat the overall objective of
containing the spread of Covid-19,”

wrote Bhalla, demanding that state
governments must “strictly imple-
ment the lockdownmeasures”.

“After numerous visits to the
police, we have obtained
movement passes for just 10
per cent of our employees so
far,” said a senior official
from an aerospace produc-
tion company, speaking on
condition of anonymity.

Aerospace manufacturers
also complain about another
problem rooted in a growing
fear of Covid-19: A culture of

vigilante citizens, particularly in vil-
lages on the outskirts of Bengaluru,
erectingbarriers, stoppingvehiclesand

refusing to allow passengers to pro-
ceed.TheKarnatakaPolice isdoing lit-
tle to stop them.

Contacted for comments, the
Karnataka Police did not respond.

Meanwhile, pressure for uninter-
rupted supply is growing from global
aerospace vendors, such as Boeing,
Lockheed Martin, Airbus and Bell
Textron,whichall source components
fromIndianaerospacemanufacturers.

The US federal government wants
America’s aerospace and defence
industry to function as usual. It has
ordered the industry’s 2.5 million
employees to continue reporting for
work, based on the grounds of
national security.

Boeing’s multiple production
units across the US are continuing to
function, except for the one at Puget
Sound in Seattle, which builds com-
mercial planes and derivatives; and
the production line in Philadelphia
that builds the Chinook and Osprey
aircraft. This demands uninterrupted
supply from Indian sub-vendors.

Canadian firm Bell Textron has
written to its suppliers that its gov-
ernment has deemed it “part of the
businesses providing important and
essential activities”, and “therefore,
Bell needs and expects all suppliers to
proceed with diligent completion of
open orders to Bell in support of the
war fighters…”.

Indian aerospace suppliers say
there is growing pressure from for-
eign customerswhodemand to know,
on a day-to-day basis, what impact
the Covid-19 pandemic is having on
their supply lines.

Boeing haswritten to its suppliers
that it reserves the right for remedy,
as per the terms and conditions of
their contract, if interruption in sup-
ply from India impacts the discharge
of their contract requirements.

Indian aerospace companies are
concerned that a failure to honour
existing contracts could result in a
flight of business to countries like
South Korea— already a major aero-
space component supplier — where
the governments are ensuring there is
no interruption in aerospace compo-
nent production.

“Our foreign customers cannot
pull the plug on India right away. But
when production contracts come up
for renewal, it will be noted that India
was one of the countries from where
supplywas interrupted,” said an aero-
spacemanufacturing chief executive.

Conflicting orders from Centre,
states hurt aero manufacturing

CORONAVIRUS
PANDEMIC

Indianaerospace firmsare concerned that a failure tohonourexisting contracts
could result ina flightofbusiness to countries suchasSouthKorea

Pressurefromglobal
aerospacevendors
foruninterrupted
supplybuildingup

GCPLrecentlysaidthat theMarch
quarterwouldbeimpacteddueto
thepandemicandlockdown.How
fastdoyouseethesituation
improving?
Weare trying tobeasagile aspossible
andare adapting to the evolving situ-
ation. Both distribution and produc-
tionhavebeensignificantlydisrupted
over the lastcoupleofweeks,
and our operations have
been curtailed. This is not
surprising given the
unprecedentednatureof the
lockdown. The government
is aware of the challenges
and is working closely with
the industry to get the sup-
ply chain back on track.

Over the past few days, we have
beenrampingupproductionofessen-
tial items, but this ramp-up is at a
reducedcapacity.Our factories are at
20-25 per cent production levels. 60-
70percentofourdepotsareopenand
about25-30percentdistributorshave
the permission to operate. The big
challenge is labour shortage, someof
which was driven by fear and social

pressure, and some of it by migrants
moving back. While permissions are
graduallybeinggiven,adequatework-
force is not available yet.

Withthe lockdownnowlikelytobe
extended,doyouseethepain
gettingworsefor the industry?
There has to be a balance between

containing the spread of
the virus, providing safety
across the supply chain
and reviving eco-
nomic activity.
We will
need to
approach
the re-open-
ing (of plants)

post lockdown in a stag-
geredmanner, given how
important social
distancing is.
Our hope
is that we
could start
with 50 per
cent capac-
ity ramp-

up, thereafter, in 2-4 weeks get to 75
per cent and 100per cent in 8weeks,
if the pandemic is under control.

The fast-moving consumer goods
(FMCG) industry is working closely
with the government onestablishing
standards for eachnode in the supply
chain. These include hygiene proto-
cols, social distancing norms, saniti-
sation anddeep cleaning, alongwith
awareness sessions with workers.

Howfarawayisrecoveryof the
market?
This could be a story of two halves,
depending on how long the crisis
lasts. Even if the lockdown is lifted, it
doesn’t mean the crisis is over. The
pandemic could last much longer.
From a planning point of view, what
we are assuming at GCPL is that
the impact of the virus will be
acutely felt in Q1 FY21 and there
could also be some impact in Q2.
But if the crisis subsides then you

could see the second half
being very different

from the first.

Whatshifts in
consumption

areyou
seeingin
thewake

of thecrisis?
The industry will see structural
changes. Certain consumer habits
could shift quite significantly. Trust
will become an important currency.
Andconsumerswill paya lot of atten-
tion tohealth andhygiene.Typically,
younger people were buying more
online. Now, even the older genera-
tionwill accelerateadoptionofonline
purchasing. Kirana stores will see a
resurgence as they have been the
shoulder for many neighbourhoods
to rely on during the lockdown for
their daily essentials. Also, we will
see more polarisation in the market
with demand rising for both sachets
and large packs.

HowisGCPLpreparingfor
thisshift?
There’s a significant opportunity to
reimagine our business and re-look
our portfolios to innovate and take
bigger bets. This journeyhasbeenan
ongoing one for us — it will now
accelerate as we seek newer avenues
of growth. We are looking at broad-
ening our portfolio – whether it is in
male grooming, air fresheners or liq-
uid detergents. Our go-to-market
strategy will see a shift. We've also
created a separate business unit
focused on e-commerce.

‘Kiranastoreswouldseearesurgence’
TheCovid-19pandemichasupendedthe fast-movingconsumergoods (FMCG)market,
prompting firms to redrawbusiness strategies.Godrej ConsumerProducts' (GCPL’s)
ManagingDirectorandChief ExecutiveVIVEKGAMBHIR talks toViveat Susan Pinto
about thechange inconsumptionhabitsandwhat liesahead.Editedexcerpts:

VIVEK GAMBHIR
CEO & MD,
Godrej Consumer
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The government has exempt-
edtheCustomsdutyonimport
of personal protection equip-
ment(PPE),ventilators,Covid-
19 testing kits, and inputs
required for making them. It
has also allowedexport of cer-
tain active pharmaceutical
ingredients (API) and formu-
lations made from them that
were restricted earlier. Useful
procedural relaxations have
been made and some helpful
clarifications issued.

On March 3, the govern-
mentrestrictedexportof13API
and formulations made from
them. On April 6, it removed
that restriction on all of them
exceptparacetamolanditsfor-
mulations, which
can, however, be
exported by Export
Oriented Units
(EOUs), units in
Special Economic
Zones (SEZs) and by
other units only in
discharge of export
obligation against
advance authorisa-
tions. Export of ven-
tilators, sanitizers,
andmasks remain prohibited.

Export of hydroxychloro-
quine and its formulations
were prohibited onMarch 25.
Their exports by EOU, SEZ
units and by others in dis-
charge of export obligation
were allowed but that relax-
ationwaswithdrawnonApril
4. Later, there have been
reports that the government
has decided to allow exports
ofhydroxychloroquineandits
formulations but till Friday
morning, the Commerce
Ministry had not issued any
notification lifting the ban.

The Central Board of
Indirect Taxes and Customs
(CBIC) has allowed clearance
of goods without furnishing
bondunderprovisionalassess-
ment, for deposit in bonded
warehouses, for availing
exemptions under notifica-
tions issued under Section 25
of theCustomsAct, 1962or for

any other purpose under
Section143of thesaidActand
for bond-to-bond transfer of
warehoused goods.
Considering the difficulty in
getting stamp paper, the
importers may furnish only a
letter of undertaking on their
letterhead in lieu of the bond.
This facility is available till the
endofApril forimportersmen-
tioned in the April 3 CBIC cir-
cular.Request fromotherswill
be considered on merits. The
CBIC has also deferred imple-
mentation of its instructions
on electronic sealing for
deposit and removal of goods
frombondedwarehouses.

The goods and services tax
(GST)wingoftheCBIChasalso
issued useful clarifications in
respectoftimeperiodforfiling
appeals, issuesrelatingtocom-
panies under Insolvency and
BankruptcyCode,somerefund
related issues and various
measures announced by the
governmentforprovidingrelief
to the taxpayers in view of
spreadofCovid-19.

The Director General of
Foreign Trade (DGFT) has
deferred the implementation
of the trace and track system

forexportofdrugfor-
mulationsalongwith
maintaining parent-
child relationship in
packaging and their
movementinsupply
chain.TheDGFThas
also extended the
dateforseekingone-
time condonation of
delay under EPCG
scheme for certain
purposes. Trade

notices have been issued for
electronic filing and issuance
of certificates of origin under
various tradeagreements, ret-
rospective issueof certificates
of origin, acceptance of scan
copies of documents for such
purposes and so on.

Thus, the government is
trying to identify areas where
reliefbywayofsimplifyingpro-
ceduresorextendingthedead-
linescanbeprovided.Yet,there
are some issues. For example,
expirydatesforgoodsstoredin
bondedwarehousesneedtobe
extended.Thedateswhenthey
startattractinginterestneedto
be revised. Input tax credit
must be permitted even if the
recipient does not pay within
six months, and so on. The
trade must highlight such
issues to help the government
grantnecessary relief.

email:tncrajagopalan@gmail.com

EXIM MATTERS
T N C RAJAGOPALAN

Traders should
highlight issues
togetgovt’shelp

The govt is
trying to
identify areas
where relief
by way of
simplifying
procedures or
extending the
deadlines can
be provided

World Bank sees India’s GDP growth
at 1.5-2.8%, lowest since 1991 crisis

Uncertaintyloomsover~2.1-trndivestmenttarget

INDIVJAL DHASMANA
New Delhi, 12 April

T heWorldBankhasscaleddown
India’s gross domestic growth
(GDP) growth projection to

1.5-2.8 per cent for the current fiscal
year, which would be the lowest eco-
nomicexpansionsince thebalanceof
paymentscrisisof 1991-92,asCovid-19
is draggingdownactivities
in the already slowing
economy. Ithadearlierpro-
jected the growth to be 6.1
per cent for 2020-21.

In its South Asia
EconomicUpdate,theBank
warned thatmigrant work-
ers and conditions in slum
areas would make it chal-
lenging to adopt social dis-
tancing norms to arrest the spread of
thedeadlycoronavirus.

Thepublication,broughtbeforethe
spring meetings of the IMF and the
WorldBank later thismonth, predict-
ed industrial gross value added to be
flat in 2020-21, against 1.9 per cent
expected for 2019-20. Services were
pegged to grow by 4.1 per cent in the
current fiscalyear,against6.9percent
a year ago, and agriculture by 2.7 per
cent against 3.5 per cent.

IMF is also likely to come out with
its report on world economic outlook

shortly. The World Bank expected
India’seconomytogrowby2.8percent

in case lock down is not
stretched much. In case of a
prolonged lockdown, the
growthcouldfurtherslipto1.5
percent, itwarned.

At both these rates, India
wouldbegrowingat the slow-
est pace since 1991-92,
whentheeconomicexpansion
fell to 1.1percent.

Some other agencies pre-
dicted farworse scenario for India.

For instance, Nomura predicted
India’s economytocontractby0.5per
cent during 2020 calendar year.
However, some others predicted bit
better scenario. Asian Development
BankexpectedIndia’seconomytogrow
4percent in2020-21.

However, thegrowthisexpectedto
recover to4-5percent in thenextyear
orinotherwordsalmostsameorworse
thanwhereitstoodin2019-20,accord-
ing to theWorldBank.

TheBankpredictedGDPgrowthat

4.8-5 per cent for 2019-20, against the
secondadvanceestimateof5percent.

“Growthisestimatedtohavedecel-
erated to 5.0 per cent in FY20 and it is
expected to slow down again in FY21.
Structural and financial-sector weak-
nessesarecompoundedbyseveredis-
ruptions to economic activity caused
by theCovid-19outbreak,” it said.

The Bank pegged general fiscal
deficit (Centreandstatescombined)to
touch 9 per cent in the current fiscal
year, as the governments spendmore
and revenues dwindled. The deficit
could widen more depending on the
periodof lockdown, it said.

The crisis may dampen the coun-
try’s efforts to reduce poverty. “While
poverty declined to an estimated 13.4
percentin2015,atthe$1.90adayinter-
nationalpovertyline,theslowdownin
growthand in the rural economymay
have dampened the pace of poverty
reduction,” theBanksaid.

Evenincountriesatahigherlevelof
GDP per capita in south Asia, such as
IndiaandPakistan, still around70per

centsufferfromthisbasicdeprivation.
“It should not be a surprise that a

highly transmissible disease could
spread more quickly among those in
poorergroups,” it said.

The multi-lateral agency said the
Covid-19outbreakcameatatimewhen
India’s economywas already slowing,
duetopersistentfinancialsectorweak-
nesses. To contain it, the government
imposed a lockdownwith restrictions
onmobilityof goodsandpeople.

Theresultingdomestic supplyand
demand disruptions on the back of
weakexternaldemandareexpectedto
resultinasharpgrowthdecelerationin
FY21 with the services sector particu-
larly impacted. It said a revival in the
domestic investment was likely to be
delayed given enhanced risk aversion
onaglobalscaleandrenewedconcerns
about financial sector resilience.

In such a situation, the only sil-
ver lining would be the balance of
payments positionwhich is expect-
ed to improve on weak domestic
demand, low oil prices, and Covid-

related disruptions.
Thecurrentaccountdeficitisexpect-

edtonarrowto0.2percentinFY21from
expected1percentayearago.

TheBankwarnedthatthehighden-
sity ofhouseholds inurban slums fur-
ther reduces the efficacy of social dis-
tancingmeasures.

The lockdown will also have an
adverse economic impact on self-
employedandcasualworkers.Theclo-
sure of shops, hotels and restaurants
alone will affect 11 per cent of such
workers in these sectors. Domestic
migrants scrambling to return to their
homes in rural areas and currently
stuck in transit are also facing signifi-
cantvulnerabilities, it said.

Awelfarepackagefromthegovern-
mentcanhelppoorerhouseholdscope
with short-term Covid-related losses.
However,itsaidIndiasetasidejustover
1 per cent of GDP for programmes to
increase health sector spending and
compensatetheunemployed,withthe
bulk of themoney going towards cash
transfers, free food and gas cylinders,
and interest-free loans. In India, some
economistsdoubtthattheplannedeco-
nomicstimuluswillbeenough, it said.

The Bank warned that south Asia
has some of the highest population
densities in the world, particularly in
urbanareas.Thismakescontagioneas-
ier,especiallyamongthemost-vulner-
able people — slum dwellers and
migrantworkers.“InIndia,Bangladesh
and Pakistan, the time between the
announcementofsuspensionofinland
passenger transport and its enforce-
mentwas less thanaday,whichcreat-
edchaosasmigrants scrambled toget
back to their provinces, exacerbating
thecrowdingandmakingenforcement
ofsocialdistancingimpossible,”itsaid.

ARUP ROYCHOUDHURY
NewDelhi,12April

TheCovid-19pandemicandthe
resultantslowdownintheglob-
al economy have cast serious
doubts on the highest-ever dis-
investmenttargetof~2.1trillion
that Finance Minister Nirmala
Sitharamanhadsetfor2020-21.

Themostoptimisticassump-
tion, according to informed
sources,istherewillbenotrans-
actioninthefirsthalfoftheyear
(April-September). The worst-
casescenarioisthetwomarquee
namesupforprivatisation—Air
India and Bharat Petroleum—
may not happen this year, and
what the Centre may get in
divestment proceeds could just
bea fractionof the target.

In itsAprilMonetaryPolicy
report last week, the Reserve
Bank of India said the global
economy is expected togo into
recession after taking into
account the impact of the
Covid-19 pandemic. The
International Monetary Fund
has said the global economy is
headedforitsworstphasesince
theGreatDepression.

“Even if the pandemic is
containedsoon,itwill taketime
for the global economyand the
markets to recover. Any divest-
menttransaction,beitstrategic
sale,oranyofferingonthestock
markets,willnothappenbefore
October, at the earliest,” said a
seniorgovernmentofficial.

Someofficialsadmitthatthe
impact of the pandemic could

playout for the entire year.
“Aviation is one of the sec-

tors thathasbeenhit theworst.
The energy sector is also hit.
Because of reduced economic
activity,demandforpetroleum
products has gone down,” said
a secondofficial.

“We will have to see how

soonthesesectors fullyrecover.
These factors will have an
impactonwhat sort of interest
wereceivefrominterestedbuy-
ers for Air India and BPCL,”
said a secondofficial.

Of~2.1trillion,some~90,000
areplannedtobegarneredfrom
sale of Centre’s stake in state-

ownedfinancial institutions.
The main transactions

that the Finance Ministry’s
Departmentof Investmentand
Public Asset Management
(Dipam)andtheDepartmentof
Financial Services (DFS) were
counting on for FY21 were the
strategic sales of Air India,
BPCL, Concor and Shipping
Corp, and the blockbuster ini-
tialpublicofferingofLIC India.

The Centre plans to sell its
entire 100 per cent stake in Air
India,53percentinBPCL,63.75
per cent in Shipping Corp, and
most of its stake (30.8 per cent)
inContainerCorp.

The date of submission for
BPCL’s expression of interest
(EoI) byprospectivebuyershas
alreadybeenpostponedtoJune

13fromMay2.Thedate is likely
to be extended for Air India as
well.Already,Dipamhasrelaxed
someconditionsforprospective
buyersintermsofsubmissionof
documents, inlightofCovid-19.
The date of submission of EoI
for one of the smaller strategic
sales being planned, Central
Electronics, hasbeenextended
byamonth toMay16.

The EoIs for Concor and
ShippingCorphavenotyetbeen
issued, nor have the investor
roadshowsbeingconducted.

For2019-20,Dipamgarnered
proceeds of ~50,298.6 crore, a
shortfall of ~14,701 crore, com-
paredwiththerevisedestimates
of ~65,000 crore, which itself
wasaclimb-downfromtheear-
lier targetof ~1.05 trillion.

Warnssocial
distancingtobea
challengeamong
migrantworkers,
slumdwellers

CORONAVIRUS
PANDEMIC

Need package,
open industry
in staggered
manner: CII
SUBHAYAN CHAKRABORTY
New Delhi, 12 April

TheConfederation of Indian
Industry (CII) demanded on
Sunday that the Centre
should announce an eco-
nomicpackageandgiveade-
quatenoticebefore lifting the
nationwide lockdown. It also
lent support to the growing
calls of a calibrated and safe
exit from the lockdown.

The CII has argued in
favourofthegovernmentpro-
vidingdirect rations to affect-
edpopulace rather thancash,
therefore,negatingtheimpact
of inflation, ifany,onthepop-
ulationandalsoensuringthat
themoney is indeed spent on
food and basic provisions. In
addition,thisneedstobecom-
binedwithprovisionofshelter
andmeals for thepeople,who
areinneedofthis,theCIIsaid.

It has also backed the
notion that credit offtake
needstogrowatleast14-15per
centby theyear-end.

TheCII has also suggested
all banks provide additional
working capital to all firms,
equivalent to their three-
month wage bill at interest
ratesbetween4-5per cent.

Instressedsectorslikecon-
struction,aviationortourism,
theadditionalworkingcapital
alsoneedstocovertheir inter-
est obligation as well, the
chamberhas said.

With the number of cases
continuingtoriseatafastclip,
the mapping of the country
based on the the incidence of
casesisnecessary,CIIDirector
General Chandrajit Banerjee
said.CIIhasalsocalledforpri-
oritising and allowing indus-
trytograduallystartoperating.

WORLD EQUITY MARKETS
HAVE REBOUNDED
SHARPLY from their
coronavirus-linked
lows (chart 1) after the
number of cases in
some of the hotspots

showed first signs of easing (chart 2).
Also, the trillions of dollar worth of

stimulus packages announced by the US
Federal Reserve and other large central
banks have once again improved
investors’ appetite for risk assets.

The Indian markets after dropping
about 40 per cent this year have bounced
back 20 per cent. The rebound in the US
markets has been much sharper with the
Dow Jones Industrial Average surging 27
per cent from its 2020 lows. Last week, the
US Federal Reserve announced a fresh
round of emergency measures, totalling as
much as $2.3 trillion. Foreign inflows into
domestic equities improved remarkably
last week (chart 3).

Not just equities but gold prices,
too, have jumped following the Fed
action (chart 4). Also, bonds in the
developed world have rallied, thanks
to the unlimited bond-buying
programme announced by the US
central bank (chart 5).

Back home, the bond and
currency markets remained weak
(chart 6) on worries that the government
will have to keep fiscal prudence on the
back burner to support the economy,
which has seen a virtual sudden-stop of
activity to contain the spread of Covid-19.

Meanwhile, oil and other commodity
prices have wavered due to the
uncertainty over the fate of the deal
between top oil producing countries
and continued uncertainty over when
the lockdowns in different part of the
world would end and normalcy will
return (chart 7). SAMIE MODAK

Equities
rebound
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2: SIGNS OF HOPE
Covid-19 cases are plateauing in keyhotspots (Coronavirus confirmedcases)

3: EBB AND REBOUND
FII selling has eased FII equity flows ($ mn)

4: GLITTERING AGAIN
Fed action has boosted gold prices ($/Oz)

1: BULLS ARE BACK
World equities have rebounded sharply

7: FEW TAKERS FOR OIL AND COMMODITIES
Oil andcommodityprices remain softdue to demand shock

STATSGURU

6: WAITING FOR SPENDING BOOST
Fiscal concerns have weighed on India’s rupee and bonds

5: SAFE HAVEN DEMAND
Developed world bonds have rallied as investors continue to
be cautious 10-year G-secyields

Countries Mar '20 Apr '20
India -8,389.9 111.2
Japan -42,685.9 3,893.1
South Korea -10,544.2 -2,329.2
Indonesia -375.0 -144.0
Thailand -2,450.4 -519.0
Vietnam -331.3 -85.0
Brazil -5,039.4 -333.7
South Africa -1,016.3 -209.3
*As on April 9

10-year G-sec (%) ~vs$ (inverted scale) Brent crude ($/bbl) Thomson Reuters/
Core commodity CRB

commodity index

Nomura(for2020)

FitchRatings(for2020-21)

Moody'sInvestors Service(for2020)

GoldmanSachs(for2020-21)

WorldBank(for2020-21)

AsianDevelopmentBank(for2020-21)

Source: Respective agencies

HOW INDIA WOULD GROW THIS FISCAL YEAR
Earlierprojections Latestprojections Figuresin%
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Best-casescenarioseesno
transactionsinfirsthalfFY21

Worst-casescenario
assumesmarquee
transactionsnottakingplace

Divestmentreceipts
couldonlybefraction
ofFY21target

Bigtransactionsplanned
forFY21includeprivatisation
ofAir India,BPCL,Concor,
ShippingCorp

IPOofLICalsoplanned

EoIsubmissiondateof
BPCLextended,dateforAI
alsotobepushedback

LIKELY SCENARIOS

Source: Bloomberg
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Covidpushesupdemand for
scenarioplanningbyITfirms
“Wearecurrentlyworkingwith
manyleadingretailandmanu-
facturing brands globally in
drawingvarioussimulationsfor
managingtheiroperationswith
regard to supply chain man-
agement, stocking, and
demand environment, among
others. Many of the e-com-
mercemajors have also shown
interest in these kinds of solu-
tions,” said Sundaresh
Shankaran,president(Industry
4.0) at ITC Infotech.

Shankaran said the compa-
ny is drawing a lot of domain
knowledge from its parent
group ITC owing to its experi-
ence of consumer packaged
goodsoperations.

It’snotonlymid-tierITfirms
such as ITC Infotech that are
undertaking this simulation
work. Tier-1 firms like Tata
ConsultancyServices(TCS)and
Cognizantarealsodoingalotof
work for pharma companies
andhealthcareagencies.

TCS, for example, is using
AI-basedsolutionstohelpphar-
ma clients in the drug design
process. Scientists at TCS
InnovationLabs inHyderabad
are using AI to find newmole-
cules which can be used to
develop drugs for treating
Covid-19 related infection.

According to some reports,
TCS is collaborating with the
Council of Scientific and

Industrial Research to test and
synthesise chemical com-
poundsthatcanhelpinthenew
drugdevelopmentprocess.

Similarly, Cognizant is
workingwithclientstoimprove
the supply chain in order to
make ventilators and other
medical devices and also to
manage clinical data for drug
trials for pharma and biotech-
nologycompanies.

Analysts believe that, at a
time when the demand envi-
ronmentlooksuncertain,dem-
andforcertainservices,suchas
scenario planning, can offset
someof the losses arising from
the severe business disruption
causedby thecoronavirus.

Slowdown-hitautohubstaresatdead-end
“Iusedtosell aminimumof450cupsof
tea on a normal working day. I haven’t
sold anything since the hartal,” says
Rupen Mahato, who owns a tea stall
opposite two-wheeler major Hero
MotoCorp’splant inGurugram.

Thefutureofabluecollarworkeralso
depends on the balance sheet of his
employer.Inthisbelt,there’sanextensive
web of interaction between leadmanu-
facturersandtheirsuppliers.Atthetopof
the tier, there are global auto firms like
Maruti, Hero, Honda as well as compo-
nent suppliers like Denso, Bosch, Rico.

Whilealargepartofmanufacturingis
automatedinthesecompanies,thescale
ofoperationmeansthattheplantshaveto
hire manual labourers on contract for
non-skilledactivities like loading, carry-
ing,andmanagingcanteens.

Threatenedbyareversemigrationof
workers, these companies are trying to
keeppeoplelikeKumarback.Marutihas

kept itscanteenopenandisdistributing
7,000foodpacketsdailyinKasanvillage,
whichhousesabulkof temporarywork-
menlikeKumar.

Kumarhasbeenamongtheluckyfew
nottohavefaceda jobcut.Formostoth-
ers,theindefiniteclosurenoticemeansa
futureasunpredictableasthepandemic.

“Employee salary payouts are being
made, according to schedule.
Communication is being done with all
regular and outsourced employees
throughestablishedchannels.Wearealso
connecting with family members of
employees through videoconferencing
toengageandmotivatethemduringlock-
downdays,”saysRajeshUppal,member-
executive board for human resources at
MarutiSuzuki.However,atthebottomof
theauto-belthierarchy,alargenumberof
small- and medium-scale component
manufacturers with no concept of ‘lean
production’arebattling tosurvive.

Theautoindustrywasalreadyfacing
its worst slowdown in decades, putting
many such small entities in the supply
chainunderexistential threat.Thevirus
outbreakandthelockdownwouldwors-
enthesituation, the industry fears.

Rakesh, a loader, who works for a
spring manufacturer which supplies to
Japanesemajor HondaMotorcycle and
Scooters, isacase inpoint.

On March 25, the first day of the
nationallockdown,the34-year-oldwork-
erdecidedtowalkbacktoBijnorwithhis
wife and two children. But when he
reachedAnandViharbusterminal,there
were 20,000 others like him trying to
boardthe fewbuses linedupthere.

“We couldn’t manage and returned.
Butassoonas it reopens, Iwill goback. I
willworkasa labourer in the farmlands,
but I don’twantmychildren to stay like
herd in thechawlandget infected,” says
Rakesh, who hasn’t got his overtime

allowanceforthepast twomonths.With
less than ~10,000 savings, Rakesh’s wife
now cooks lunch, while they get dinner
fromthecommunitykitchen.

DeepakJain,presidentofAutomotive
ComponentManufacturersAssociation,
says thatmost companieshavedesisted
fromfiringworkers,andsalaryhasbeen
on time forMarch, but he cautions that
the lockdowncan take the breath out of
the industry. “With complete stoppage
of work, the crisis in the downstream
componentsuppliershasbecomeacute,
threatening their survival,” says Jain,
chairman and managing director at
Lumax Industries, whichmanufactures
lights formajorcarmakers.

TomanylikeRakesh,Jain’swarnings
couldsoundlikeadeathsentence.“Ihave
seenmanyhartals in life, there is always
a chance of solution. This one is too
uncertain.Nooneknowswhenandhow
toendit.”

It may be recalled that the Sebi had mandated that
therebeaclearlyarticulatedsuccessionpolicyonApril
17, 2014, andsaid that thiswill beakey functionof the
boardofdirectors.Thishascometobe testedseverely
inthecaseofprivatebanks,andtheRBIis togetcrack-
ing on this front. The Basel-headquartered Bank for
InternationalSettlementsinits ‘CorporateGovernance
PrinciplesforBanks’,explicitlystressesontheneedfor
successionplans for theCEOandother keypositions.

TheexitsofChandaKochharat ICICIBank,Shikha
Sharma at Axis Bank, and Rana Kapoor at YES Bank
hadputthebanks’boardsinaspot.Intherun-uptothe
hunt for successors to both Puri and IndusInd Bank’s
MD and CEO Romesh Sobti, the spotlight was on
whethertheRBIwillaligntheagelimitfordirectorson
private bank boards to 75 years (up from 70) with the
CompaniesAct.Asondate,privatebankssendashort-
list of threeMDandCEO candidates to the RBI for its
approval, four months before the incumbent’s term
comes toanend. Itwaspointedout that there isnoth-
ing by way of regulations which prevents the boards
fromstartingthesuccessionprocessmuchinadvance.
“Andthereisnoinstanceyetofaprivatebank’sheadvol-
untarilycallingtime,havingsetin motionasuccession
processwell aheadof it,” saida source.

In the specific case of YESBank, the bank’s board,
whenseekingadditional time to seek replacement for
MDandCEORanaKapoor,madementionof his ‘role
in thebanksince inception’ and ‘the time-consuming
challengesof findinganewsuccessor’.

However, experts dismissed this theory,
saying there is nothing unusual in the
acquisition.

Besides PBoC, there are few other
central banks and sovereign wealth
funds that hold stake in HDFC. These
include Government of Singapore,
Norges Bank, and Abu Dhabi govern-
ment, according to Bloomberg data.

The Chinese sovereign wealth fund
China InvestmentCorporationhadnear-
ly $1 trillion of investments at the end of
2018, said the latest available figures.

Sources say the Chinese fund has
picked up stake in other domestic com-
panies in the March 2020 quarter.
However, itmaynot reflect in the share-
holding pattern if the shareholding on
reporting date is below 1 per cent.

Asset manager China International
FundManagement has holdings in sev-
eral large domestic companies, includ-
ing Reliance Industries, Larsen &
Toubro, ITC, Infosys, and Indian Oil
Corporation, shows the data provided
by Bloomberg.

China central
bank hikes
stakeinHDFC

Govt may start economic activity in ‘green zones’
The government is considering a
blanket approval to all forms of
farmingactivitywithpropersafety
measuresinplace,andnotjustspe-
cificactivitieswithinfarmingashas
been thecase.

Someof thestatesarealsokeen
tostartatleastindustriesproducing
essential commodities.

TheUttarPradesh(UP)govern-
ment has helped reopen 5,281
industrial units during the lock-
downperiod.Thesearemostlyinv-
olvedinmanufacturingofmedical
supplies and essential commodi-
ties. A senior government official
in the Haryana government said
thestatemanagedtoretainaround
50per centof the labourwhowere
migrating back to their native
places.However,someofthestate’s
industrialareas,likeGurugramand
Faridabad, also fall in ‘red zone’
because of the spread of the virus,
and cannot be opened right now.

Constructionactivitywouldalso
commence in Haryana, but only
after approvals are taken by con-
tractorsforstandardoperatingpro-
cedure (SOP) with social distanc-
ingofworkforce inmind.

Officialssaymostofthesegreen

zonesare likely tobe inruralareas,
astheyarelessaffectedbythepan-
demic compared to the cities.
Hence, top priority is to restart
activity in the agriculture sector,
with timely harvesting of the late
rabi crop being themain concern.

For this, the biggest impedi-
mentis labour.TheCentreiswork-
ingwithstatesonhowtomakeagri-
cultural manpower available, and
whether limitedtransportationfor
such labour force can be allowed.

“Therearesomehotspotsor‘red
zones’ where nothing can be
restarted. Amajority of such clus-
ters are in urban or semi-urban
areas.Basedonwhatwearereceiv-
ing fromstates so far, rural India is
less affected than urban India.
Hence,revivingfarmactivityistop
priority,” saida seniorofficial.

Inthegreenzonesinurbanand
industrialareas,theCentreisagain
keen to restart activity asmuch as
possible,with strict social distanc-
ingandhealthnorms.Thesedetails
are being worked out with states
and industry representative bod-
ies.BodieslikeFederationofIndian
ChambersofCommerce&Industry
and Confederation of Indian

Industry have offered their own
SOPs and road map for partial
resumptionofactivity.

On Sunday, former Congress
presidentRahulGandhicautioned
against takeovers of Indian corpo-
rates.“Themassiveeconomicslow-
down has weakenedmany Indian
corporates,makingthemattractive
targets for takeovers. The govern-
mentmustnotallowforeign inter-
ests to take control of any Indian
corporate at this time of national
crisis,”he tweeted.

In Haryana, the state govern-
ment has tried to retain its labour
force. “In consultation with the
industry, we devised ways so that
thelabourcouldbehousedandgiv-
en food and other essential items
within the factory premises,” an
officialsaid.Thiswasbeingdonein
all industrial areas, including
PanipatandYamunagar.Theman-
ufacturing hubs ofGurugramand
Faridabad, however, would not
openupanytime soon sinceChief
MinisterManoharLalKhattarsaid
on Friday that these areas fell
under the state’s red zone.

Moreonbusiness-standard.com

RBI to tighten private
banks’ succession plan
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NewDelhi/Lucknow/Chennai/
Ahmedabad/Kolkata, 12April

C hamkaurSingh,ayoung
farmer fromNabhadis-
trict of Punjab, is wait-

ing to harvest his wheat crops.
Getting a combine harvester
has never been a problem for
him as Nabha is known as the
country’s biggestmanufactur-
ing centre for such machines.
This year, however, the situa-
tion is different.

Acombineharvesterisakey
equipmentforfarmersin Punj-
ab, Haryana,Madhya Pradesh,
andRajasthanas it canharvest
acres of land at one go and
doesn’t requiremuch labour.

Wheatharvesting inPunjab
andHaryana starts in full scale
around mid-April. Singh says
combine harvesters from the
cityhavebeensenttoacrossthe
country on rent and are taking
time to return because of lock-
down. “The problemwith har-
vesters is about shifting them
but a bigger trouble is manu-
facturing other small farm
equipmentthatareusedforsoil
preparation,levellingetcforthe
next season,” a senior official
from a multinational farm
equipmentmanufacturer said.

Unseasonalraindelays
harvestinginUP
In western UP, which is also a
major wheat-growing belt, the
recent unseasonal rains have
delayed the harvest by two
weeks. In thecurrent2020rabi
season, the state was targeting
wheatproductionof39million
tonnes (mt). However, the tar-
getmaynotbeachieveddueto
the untimely rainfall. Only 20
percent of wheat harvesting is
complete so far.

UP Agriculture Minister
Surya Pratap Shahi said the
numberofoperationalcombine
harvesterstoodatabout4,800in
the state. “Besides, harvesters
andreapershavebeendeployed,
whichtakesthetallyto10,000at
present.Wehaveinstructedthe
districtmagistrates toallow the
entry of more harvesters from
otherstates,”hesaid.

Meanwhile, Basti district-
basedfarmerArvindSinghsaid
80per cent of harvesting inUP
was dependent upon har-
vesters.“Thisyear, thespeedof
the arrival of harvesters from
mainlyPunjabhasbeenslower
due to the lockdown,” he said,

adding the process was slowly
gainingmomentum.

Dharmendra Singh, a func-
tionaryoftheKisanUnion,said:
“For now, most farmers are
engaged in harvesting sugar-
canebut the labourcrunchwill
befeltafterthenext10daysasin
thewestUP,mostfarmerscan’t
afford machines because land
parcels are small.”

MPharvested80%wheat
In Madhya Pradesh, another
big rabi crop-growing state,
almost80percentof
the standing wheat
crop and a bulk of
chana and mustard
havebeenharvested.

“The problem
will be storing these
produce as no pri-
vate buyer iswilling
to buy because
mandis haven’t
started in full swing,” says a
farmer from Malhargarh in
Mandsaur says. “God forbid if
it rains heavily now, all our
producewill gowaste.”

Punjaballowsharvesting
onlyindaytime
Punjabwill allowharvesting to
takeplace only in thedaytime.
“Since90percentharvestingin
Punjab isdonewith thehelpof
machines, there is no problem
ofsocialdistancing.Thewhole
procurement of foodgrain
should take place in mandis,”
said Punjab Finance Minister
Manpreet SinghBadal.

Besides, procurement and
sale of foodgrain will be scat-
tered over 10 weeks, instead of
threeweeks normally. Farmers
will be given chits mentioning
specificdayandtimewhenthey
cancomeandselltheirproduce.

Even if the availability of
harvesters gradually gets sort-
ed,absenceoflabourtofillgun-
ny bags, sew them, load them
intotrucks,andtransportthem
to themandis is another set of
problem. Sources said Punjab
needsaround500,000balesof
jute to make gunny bags for
storingwheat in each rabi sea-
son. This year, 340,000 bales
have been ordered while the
rest is on its way from
WestBengal.

Gujaratcompletes
wheatharvesting
InGujarat,farmersand
experts say mecha-
nised harvesting of
wheatcropwasalmost
complete before the
lockdown set in.
“Almost80-90percent
of wheat is harvested
throughmachinesthat

are brought fromHaryana and
Punjab on rent. Mechanised
harvesting largely happens in
Saurashtra and north Gujarat
regions,wheresummersowing
has begun,” said Vitthal
Dudhatra, Gujarat president of
BharatiyaKisanSangh.

InnorthGujarat,harvesting
machineoperatorsfromPunjab
and Haryana have returned
after theirwork,saidBSDeora,
dean of Sardarkrushinagar
Dantiwada Agricultural Univ-
ersity inBanaskantha.

Earlyharvestingofsamba
helpsTNcrops
Harvest for the rabi season,
known as samba in Tamil
Nadu, was over by February
without any manpower-
machine shortage. Now, the
Kodai season, which is paddy
cultivation in around 1million

acresmostlydependingonthe
borewell irrigation, isbeinghar-
vested.Since it isasmallersea-
son and, considering villagers
whowereworkingincitieshave
come back to their natives,
there is no shortage of man-
powerorharvestingmachines.

P R Pandian, president of
Tamil Nadu All Farmers’
Associations’ Coordination
Committee,saidagriculturewas
exempted from lockdown and
there was manpower available
for harvesting. Mechanisation
isalmost90percent inthesec-
tor and most of them rely on
rented machines. This year,
8millionmetrictonneofpaddy
hasbeenharvestedandKuruvai
isexpectedtobesownin1.8mil-
lionacres,he said.

Bororiceharvestin
WestBengalin15days
InWestBengal, theharvesting
season for Boro rice (winter
rice)will start in thenext 15-20
days in the state. In West
Bengal, Boro rice is grown in
about1.5millionhectareareas.
Of this, mechanised harvest-
ing is done over 300,000-
400,000hectares.

With a large number of
migrant workers coming back
to West Bengal, there will be
excess labour supply and agri-
culturewagesarealsolikelyfall.
Thus, the state will largely
depend upon manual labour
this season, although mecha-
nised farming is slowlypicking
up inWestBengal, saysPranab
Chatterjee, professor atBidhan
ChandraKrishiViswavidyalaya.

(InputsfromSanjeebMukherjee,
DilashaSeth,VirendraRawat,
GireeshBabu,VinayUmarji,
andNamrataAcharya)

Mechanised harvesting
faces lockdown hurdles

Preference forpolishedpulses
delayingCentre’s free scheme
SANJEEB MUKHERJEE
New Delhi, 12 April

The government’s decision to
distribute one kilogram of free
pulses of the variety preferred
by states instead of the variety
abundantlyavailableinitsstock
seems to be delaying the
PM’s Garib Kalyan Yojana’s
national roll-out.

Sourcessaidof the2-2.1mil-
lion tonnes of pulses with the
government,underthecustody
ofNafed, 1.6-1.7milliontonnes,
or 80 per cent, is whole chana,
which can be consumed in the
same form. The remaining is
arhar, masoor, and moong.
Sourcessaystateswantthepuls-
esintheirpolishedready-to-use
form, insteadof raw.

As most pulses processing
units (dal mills) are closed due
to the lockdown, the govern-
mentisfindingithardtogetthe
whole pulses polished for dis-
tribution to states. That apart,
overcrowding of processing
units could lead to shortage of
pulses in retail market, as very
fewof themareoperating.

As a result, sources saya lit-
tle over 1,000 tonnes of pulses
wassenttosevenstatesandUTs

till lastweek,while therequire-
ment is of 195,500 tonnes per
monthforall36statesandUTs.

As a result, sources saya lit-
tle over 1,000 tonnes of pulses
had been sent to the states till
last week, while the require-
ment was around 195,500
tonnespermonth.Nafedsends
pulses to the state government
and fromthere it is the respon-
sibility of the states to distrib-
ute themthroughrationshops.

In total, in three months,
starting from April, around
590,000 tonnes of pulses will

have to be distributed for free
to over 195 million families
under theGarib Kalyan Yojana
package, in line with the
announcement made by
Finance Minister Nirmala
Sitharaman lastmonth.

Sources say if states were
not given the choice of select-
ing the variety of pulses, the
process couldhavebeenexpe-
ditedas thenchanacouldhave
beendistributed for free.

Distribution of free chana
under the package could have
helped in clearing inventories

and speed up fresh procure-
ment from farmers, which has
started in thepast fewweeks.

“If states weren’t given the
option of selecting variety of
pulses, the distribution could
have beenhastened, as biggest
variety in the stock is chana,
which can be consumed with-
outprocessing,”anofficialsaid.

Despite all the hiccups,
Nafed has delivered the full
three months’ quota of free
pulsestoAndhraPradesh,Tela-
ngana, Gujarat, Haryana, Goa,
Chandigarh, and Andaman &
NicobarIslandsunderthepack-
age,accordingtoarecenttweet
by the farmers’ cooperative.

Nafed has bulk of its chana
stocks in Madhya Pradesh,
Gujarat, Haryana, Rajasthan,
where free pulses distribution
could have started from April
1, as no transportation was
needed. “Chana is India’s
biggestpulsescropandhighin
protein, so efforts should have
beenmade topush it,” another
official said. At around ~65 a
kilogram, chana dal is the
cheapest available variety of
pulsesinthecountry,perhapsa
reasonwhystatesarenotshow-
ingmuch interest in it.

Farmequipmentmarket inslowlane
SHALLY SETH MOHILE
Mumbai, 12 April

The lockdown imposed by the Centre to
curb Covid-19 pandemic is weighing on
thedemandfor tractorsandotheragricul-
tural equipment, saymanufacturers.

Anacuteshortageof labour isprompt-
ing farmers to take tomechanisation.But
with tractor dealers shuttered and banks
and financial institutions snapping the
credit lines for purchases, the world’s
biggest market for farm equipment is in
disarray.Close to95percentof tractors in
India are bought on credit.

While the government has exempted
the agri-machinery and spares from lock-
down,thesaleoftractorremainslockedout
as theydonot fallwithin theessential cat-
egory,saidShenuAgarwal,chiefexecutive
atEscortsAgriMachinery.

“The local authorities aren’t allowing
the dealers to operate,” said Agarwal,
addingthatthegovernmentshouldimple-
ment the notification already out before
comingupwithanewone.

Hemant Sikka, president farm and
equipment sector at Mahindra &
Mahindra (M&M),echoedthesimilar sen-
timents. “This will be a peak season for
farmersandweawaitadirection fromthe
government on opening of dealerships.

There are already permissions to provide
service and spares for farmers, but it’s
hardly getting implemented due to the
strict lockdownmeasures.” During these
toughtimes, thekeyobjective is toenable
the farmers to be productive as the entire
country is dependent on them, he said.

Local deliveries of tractors atM&Mfell
27percentto13,418units inMarchoverthe
sameperiodayearago.AtEscorts, the fall
was sharper— itsdomestic salesdropped
54.8percent to5,288unitsoverayearago.

“Machinery without a tractor is of no
usebecausemostof the implementsdraw
power from the tractors,” said A S Mittal,
vice-chairman at International Tractors
thatmakes Sonalikabrandof tractors.

Tobesure, theproblemsfacingtheagri
sector isnot confined toharvestingalone.

The lockdownhascompletelydisrupt-
edthesupplychain.Fearingpoliceharass-
ment and scared of the unknown, several
truck drivers andmigrant labourers have
left fortheirnativeplaces.Asaresult, there
is an acute shortage of driver in the road
transportation sector, which has led to an
increase in freight rates.

Freight rates on key trunk routes have
increasedbyupto80percent inAprilover
thepreviousmonth, according toa recent
report by the Indian Foundation of
TransportResearch&Training.It’snot just
the high transportation costs, the closed
APMCs andmandisare another issue fac-
ing them, said an official at a tractor firm.

Withbankshavingcompletelystopped
lending for tractors, farmers are highly
unlikely to buy even when outlets are
allowed to open, said Agarwal of Escorts.
He attributed it to a recent circular by the
ReserveBankthatmakes itmandatory for
the banks to take a physical signature of
theborrowerandundertakeafield inspec-
tion before lending.

MaharashtragovtasksVashi
APMCto reviewclosureplan
Vashi-basedMumbaiAgriculturalProduce
MarketCommittee (APMC)hasagreedtoreview
itsclosure fromMondayafter stateofficials
alongwithKonkanregioncommissioner
advisednot tokeepmarketyardclose intimes
ofcrisis. Themandihaddecidedtokeepthe
marketclose fromMonday.

Mathadi leadershadraisedconcerns
abouthealthof theirworkersandother
participants inthewakeofCovid-19outbreak.
VashigrainAPMCofficialsassuredthe
government theywouldmeetonMonday
anddiscuss theplan. RAJESHBHAYANI

CORONAVIRUS
PANDEMIC

Gujarat,Haryana,Telangana,AndhraPradesh,Goa,
Andaman,Chandigarhhavegotfull3-monthfreequota

IN NUMBERS
2.0-2.1mt
Totalstock

1.6-1.7mt
Chanastock

~65-70/kg
Chanaaverageretailprice

195.5mn
Familiesavailingof
1kgeachofpulsesfor
3monthsfromApril
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Priyanka’s missive
Joiningotheropposition leaders,
CongressGeneralSecretaryPriyanka
GandhiVadra,whois inchargeofUP
affairs,hasputoutsuggestionsto fight
coronavirus. Inrecentweeks,Samajwadi
Party (SP)PresidentAkhileshYadavand
BahujanSamajParty (BSP)chief
Mayawatihavebeenquitevocalonthe
publichealthcrisisandare
communicatingthroughsocialmedia
andpress releases. Joiningtheranks,
Vadrahaswrittena letter toUPChief
MinisterAdityanath,underliningthe
needto increasetheambitof tests to
determinethenumberofpeoplecarrying
coronavirus infection.Shesaidasmall
country likeSouthKoreawitha
populationof60millionattaineda
testingratioofsixper 1,000people,while
UP,withapopulationof230million,was
waybehind.Shealsoreferredtothe
successof thesample-testingpolicy in
BhilwaradistrictofCongress-ruled
Rajasthantoobliquelycriticise the
Adityanathgovernment.

Drones tracking trouble

InKerala,peoplestart runningforcover
whentheyseeadronethesedays. The
statepoliceareusingyoungsterswitha
penchant for flyingdronesasalsothose
whoshootweddingsandmoviesusing
dronestotrackanddispersecrowds in
remoteplaces.Sonowthosewhoflout
the lockdownhavestartedavoiding
mainroadsandplaceswherepeople
gatherandplaygames.While there is
noremunerationfor their“service”,
thosewhohavepressedtheirdrones into
Covidservicehaveurgedthegovernment
tohelpthemprocuresparepartsand
offer themsomesortof subsidyon
importedproducts. Thisway, theysay,
theycan“enhancetheir support” for
lawenforcement.

Online sports coaching
InMadhyaPradesh,it’snotjusttheschool
educationdepartmentthatisproviding
studentsonlineclasses.TheBhopalchapter
oftheSportsAuthorityofIndiahasalso
launchedonlineclassestocoachand
interactwithplayerswhoareunder
lockdown.Athleteshadbeencomplaining
thattheyweremissingtheirroutinetraining
andanextensionofthelockdowncould
jeopardisetheirhealthandfitness.Under
thenewe-trainingprogramme,coaches
tracktheirperformanceduringonline
sessionsandrecordvideos,whichare
latersenttoauthoritiesconcerned.
Athletesalsogetonlinenutritionaland
psychologicalcounselling.

W
ith most states favouring
an extension of the lock-
down by twoweeks, it will
be instructive to look back

and track thepaceandmanner inwhich
thegovernment respondedto thespread
of Covid-19. The first confirmed case of
Covid-19 was reported in India on
January30andthenumber rose to three
in the following four days, but stayed
there for about amonth tillMarch 1.

Its rapid spread began from the first

week of March and by March 4, the
number of confirmed cases had risen to
28. It was the same day when Prime
MinisterNarendraModi tweeted thathe
would not participate in any Holi get-
togetherandalsoadvised fellowcitizens
to avoid mass gatherings in view of the
coronavirus scare.

That was his first attempt at social
mobilisation by asking people to volun-
tarilyadoptrestraintandcautiontotackle
the disease.Holi was to be celebrated on
March 9 and 10 in different parts of the
country and there was some impact of
the advice on people. The celebrations
were a little subdued inmanyplaces.

A day after Holi, on March 11, the
numberofCovid-19cases in India rose to
62. The government decided to close its
bordersbykeepinginabeyanceall tourist
visas, including those for non-resident
Indians, from the midnight of March 13
to April 15. International flights too were
cancelled fromMarch23 toApril 15.

OnMarch14, the firstdayafterblock-
ingall international travels, thenumber
of Covid-19 cases rose to 102. That
number doubled in six days to 244 on

March 20. A day earlier, Modi had
addressed the nation and urged the
people tomaintain social distancewith
others and stay indoors on Sunday,
March 22. That was his second attempt
at social mobilisation asking people to
voluntarily stay indoors to stop the
spread of the virus.He evenhinted that
the Janata Curfew on March 22 would
“prepare us for the forthcoming days”.

What alarmed the government was
when the number of cases doubled to
499 in just three days on March 23. The
following day, Modi announced a
national lockdownfromthemidnightof
March24.Healso announcedapackage
of~15,000crore toprovide forhealthcare
equipment and facilities. Earlier in the
day, Finance Minister Nirmala
Sitharaman had announced relaxation
in the deadlines for compliance of var-
ious economic laws. Two days later, a
package of ~1.7 trillion was announced
forworkers andpoor people.

Yet, the enforcement of a national
lockdown, within four hours of its
announcement, took the nation by sur-
priseandcaused immensehardshipand

disruption particularly for millions of
migrantworkers,poorpeople,small firms
and informal enterprises. The sequen-
cing of the announcement of a national
lockdown and the provision of basic
meansof livelihoodwentwrong.Thesit-
uation got better in the following days,
but reportsofdistressarestill trickling in
from different parts of the country and
that shock has left on the poor people
deep scars thatwill take long toheal.

On the whole, the disease contain-
ment strategy did make some impact.
From 499 at the end of March 23, the
number of confirmed cases doubled
only after six days to 1,024 at the end of
March 29. But the following week, the
rate of increase quickened — the
number of confirmed cases doubled in
just four days from 1,024 at the end of
March 29 to 2,069 at the end of April 2
and it doubled again in four days to
4,281 at the end of April 6.

However, the pace has slowed since
then.Thenumberof casesdoubledonly
at the end of six days to 8,447 on April
12. Note that the large movement of
migrant workers back to their villages
from different cities and towns took
place about a fortnight ago and has not
led to any spike in the number of cases
in Bihar or Uttar Pradesh, two major
suppliers of migrant workers. At the
same time, thenumberofdaily testshas

been increased. The cumulative
number of tests at over 189,000 indi-
cates that confirmed cases account for
only 4.5 per cent of the total tests con-
ducted so far. This is a much lower fig-
ure thanmost other countries.

Given this pace of the spread of the
disease so far and thegradual increase in
testsshowingarelatively lowerincidence
of the disease, the government was
expected to extend the lockdown by two
weeks to completely break the transmis-
sionchainofthedisease,eventhoughthis
woulddeal a big blow to economic activ-
ity.Also, itbecameclearthattherecannot
beany relaxation in thenorms for social-
distancing, use ofmasks in public places
andavoidanceofmassgatherings,sothat
thedisease remainsunder control.

A bigger challenge lies ahead. And
this is about thestrategy forexiting from
the lockdown. Since quoting the
Mahabharatahasbecomepopular these
days, it must be remembered that
imposinga lockdownis likeentering the
Chakravyuh— entering this formation
of the enemycamp, like in the epic, is as
importantasgettingoutof itunscathed.
Howthe lockdownisphasedoutor lifted
will tell us if the government has suc-
ceeded in its battle against Covid-19. If
it cannot sequence its decisions onexit-
ing the lockdown, the fewgains secured
so farmay be frittered away.

TheChakravyuhchallenge
Exitingfromthelockdownwillbeastrickyandchallengingasimposingit

RAISINA HILL
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T
he Reserve Bank of India’s
(RBI’s) December 2019
Financial Stability Report, a
biannual health check for the

banking industry, had predicted the
grossnon-performingassets (NPAs) ris-
ing from9.3 per cent in September 2019
to 9.9 per cent by September 2020. The
contributing factors to the rise were a
change in themacroeconomic scenario,
amarginal increase in slippages and, of
course, the denominator effect of
declining credit growth. In the financial
year 2020 that ended in March, bank
credit growthhas been 6.1 per cent, less
than half of 2019's 13.3 per cent.

I hate to play the role of a Cassandra
but theNPAsof thebanking systemwill
surely rise far higher—bySeptember it
couldbeasmuchas 5percentagepoints
higher from the current level.

The villain of the piece is Covid-19.

The RBI has supplemented the gov-
ernment’s modest fiscal package with
a three-monthmoratorium on all loan
repayments by the borrowers between
March and May. The idea is to miti-
gate the burden of debt servicing dur-
ing the time of stress and disruptions
in business.

Whether this is enough will depend
on how long the fight continues to con-
tain the pandemic and when normalcy
returns.Fornow, let’s takea lookatwhat
will cause the sudden rise in bad loans.

If one had been in default before
March, banks are allowed to extend the
benefit of themoratoriumto suchabor-
rower for theMarch-Mayperiodbut the
overdues till February will attract the
income recognition and asset classifi-
cation (IRAC) norms.

What is that?Whenaborrower isnot
paying thedue, the lendersmust recog-
nise the “incipient stress” in the loan
account. Suchaccounts are classifiedas
special mention accounts or SMAs.
Typically, all loan instalments are paid
once a month. For a delay of 1-30 days,
theaccount is calledSMA-0; 31-60days,
SMA-1; and 61-90 days, SMA-2.

Such borrowers are “defaulters” but
the accounts remain standard till 89
days. It turns into an NPA, if the instal-
ment isnotpaid for90days.Therecould
be some habitual defaulters who take
advantage of the system while others
may end up delaying servicing their
loans because of cash flowproblems.

How will those borrowers, who are

already under stress and had not paid
their loan instalments on time till
February 29, pay up after May? If at all,
their stress will only rise in the current
economic scenario.

Let’s take a look at the universe of
such borrowers. Data aggregated from
banks,non-banking financecompanies,
housing finance companies andmicro-
finance companies with meticulous
care show 7.8 million live commercial
loan accounts at this point.

Micro loans (up to ~10 lakh) account
for 27 per cent of them; 64 per cent are
small loans (~10 lakh-~10 crore); 4 per
cent medium loans (~10-50 crore); and
5per cent are large loans (more than~50
crore). Roughly, 7 per cent of these
accounts are stressed.

Now, look at their value and how
muchof it is stressed.Here, the classifi-
cation of categories is a bit different.
There is no change in micro and large
loandefinitionsbut small loans, for this
purpose, are ~10-15 crore; andmedium,

~15-50 crore.
In value terms, of the ~88,000 crore

micro loans, ~19,000 crore or 21.59 per
cent is stressed. In small loans, out of
~12.35 trillion, ~40,000 crore or 3.24 per
cent is stressed. Of the ~4.51 trillion
medium loans, ~15,000crore or 3.33 per
cent is stressed.The least stress is in the
large loans — 2.57 per cent or ~1.2 tril-
lion, out of ~46.72 trillion.

Overall, ~1.94 trillion or 3.01 per cent
of the commercial loans is showing
“incipient stress”.

Let’s focus on the retail loans —
mortgages, autoand two-wheeler loans,
loans to buy consumer durables, per-
sonal loans, education loans, credit
cards, et al. Over the past few years, the
amount of consumer loans, personal
loans and credit cards have been swell-
ing, signaling rise in consumption.

There are 236million such live loans
and 14.8 million of them are stressed.
The value of the entire retail portfolio
in thesystemis ~53 trillionand thestress
is far more than the commercial loans
— ~4.1 trillion or 7.74 per cent.

Overall, the credit kitty of the Indian
financial system is ~117.46 trillion. The
RBIdata show~103.7 trillionbankcredit
in March 2020 but that captures the
loans given by scheduled commercial
banks while this pile includes loans of
banksaswell as all other financial inter-
mediaries. Of the ~117.46 trillion, ~6.04
trillion or 5.14 per cent represents
stressed assets.

If we assume that all stressed bor-
rowers will not be able to service their
accounts in June (for those are in SME-
0 category) or, latest by September
(SME-2 accounts), the NPAs of the sys-
tem will rise by 5.14 percentage points.

Does this soundscary?Yes, but it can

get even worse. The lockdown has
brought economic activities to a halt
and we do not know how long will it
continue and when we with get to the
business-as-usualmode.The stresswill
intensify and many more borrowers
may not be able to pay up. The inci-
dence of cheque bouncing (for those
who are not opting for themoratorium)
have doubled or even trebled, some
lenders say. Typically, many retail bor-
rowers keep post-dated cheques with
the lenders for instalment payments.

There will be a double whammy.
Bankswillhavetoclassifymanyaccounts
asbadandprovide for them.Thiswillhit
their profitability. Some of the NBFCs
may even go belly up. The government
mayhave to infusecapital in someof the
public sector banks, yet again.

Once a bank classifies an account as
NPA, the borrower will not be able to
raise funds from any other lender.
Essentially, many businesses, particu-
larly in the micro, small and medium
segments,will have to closedown, lead-
ing tomillions in job losses.

The only way to save the economy
and the financial system seems to be a
relaxationof the IRACnormsby the reg-
ulator—extending the90-day schedule
to 180 days. The RBI can relax this with
a clear roadmapof returning to the cur-
rent norm over a period of, say, three to
twoyears ina staggeredway—from180
days to 150 days-120 days-90 days.

If it’s not done, both banks and
industry will have nightmares, begin-
ning September.

Thewriter,aconsultingeditorwithBusiness
Standard, isanauthorandsenioradviser to
JanaSmallFinanceBankLtd.Twitter:
TamalBandyo

ComeSeptember,bad loanswill zoom
Theonlywaytosavethefinancialsystemandthe
economyistheReserveBankrelaxingbanks'
assetclassificationnorms

BANKERS’ TRUST
TAMAL BANDYOPADHYAY

E
xistential threats test the char-
acter of nations and societies.
But they are also moments of
peak opportunity for countries

to shape their future fordecades to come.
So it iswith theCovid-19 crisis, engulfing
countries around theworld.For India, the
current crisis requires collective solidarity
in the form of resources to be provided
by thewealthyandprivileged toaid those
devastated by the crisis.

But this immediate solidarity should
then be codified in a permanent new
social contract to ensure that no Indian
should ever have to face in the future the
plight that hundreds of millions are fac-
ing today. The Great Depression gave
America its social security arrangements;
WorldWar II bequeathedWesternEurope
itswelfare state.Covid-19 shouldsimilarly
create for all Indians a resilient safetynet
that can also serve as a trampoline.

Start with the present crisis. In our
previous two pieces, we argued that
additional public spending of at least
~10 trillion will be required at different
levels of government. We laid out differ-
ent options for funding this spending,
and here we discuss the last, a national
solidarity fund.

Two dividing lines deeply afflict
Indian society: wealth and income, both
levels as well as stability. Like elsewhere,
wealth inequalities in Indiahavebecome
staggeringly high, especially at the very
top.Meanwhile,while income inequality
has also grown, there is a further chasm
between the minority with stable

incomes (in theorganised sector) and the
majoritywithunstable incomes.This cri-
sis has painfully exposed this divide as
hundreds ofmillions of Indianshave lost
their livelihoods. The cruel contrast is
noteworthy: in financial markets, high
returns come with greater risks whereas
in labour markets, higher incomes are
alsomore stable.

In a vertically stratified and horizon-
tally fissured society such as India, the
idea of fraternity has always been weak.
These exacting circumstances are an
opportunity to reknit this fabric of frater-
nity,whichcanbe seized if theprivileged
and secure show solidaritywith their fel-
low countrymen.

Wemust first startwith India’swealth-
iest.According to theForbes list of richest
Indians, as of October 2019, the top 100
had a networth of $452 billion. The 100th

on the list had a net worth of $1.4 billion.
Data from themost recentHurunGlobal
Rich List 2020 (released this February)
shows that India had 138 dollar billion-
aires with a net worth of $443.5 billion.

For most people, their wealth is in
property, especially land (in rural India)
and housing (in urban India), along with
jewellery and gold.
However, as wealth
increases, financial
assets are an increas-
ingly bigger fraction,
and for the super
wealthy it is the pre-
dominant source of
their wealth.

Factoring in a
decline in their finan-
cial wealth by about a
thirdbecauseof the cri-
sis, the net worth of
India’s billionaires
today would be around
$300 billion. A 1.5 per
cent billionaire wealth tax would yield
around $3 billion or ~33,750 crore.
Extending this to include the super-rich
(net worth greater than ~1,000 crore or
$135 million), and imposing a smaller
(one percent) wealth tax on this group
wouldyield something like ~10,000crore.

These number are simply illustrative.
Net worth is difficult to estimate, espe-
cially for the rich, and taxes can lead
to evasion and avoidance. But the
wealthy should remember not just how
much their comfortable lives depend
on the precariat, but that a tax contrib-

ution that is a tiny fraction
of their wealth, will help
restore the economy, boost
the value of their financial
assets, and hence their
wealth. Solidarity will also
be self-serving.

Theorganised sector, both
public and private, with
secure incomes is another
privileged group. Cutting
public sector incomes via tax
increases or wage reductions
would not be appropriate
now given that many public
sector employees are on the
front lines, takinggrave risks.

Abetteroptionwouldbe to freeze salaries
and pensions in the public sector as we
argued in our last piece. This could yield
“savings” (from expenditures not
incurred) between ~50,000 crore to
~1 trillion between central and state gov-
ernments combined.

In thecaseof theprivate sector,under-
reported incomes among professionals
suchas lawyers, doctors, accountants etc.
arepervasive.Thecrisis isnot themoment
to tinkerwith taxesbut twooptions tocon-
siderare removalofegregiousexemptions
and taxation of property. For example, if
the GST on gold was increased to 8 per
cent, additional revenues of about
~20,000 crore could be generated.

State and local governments have the
right to tax property either via stamp
duties (states) or regular levies (third tier
bodies). Although property values are
depressed, thecrisismightbeagood time
to levy small taxes (1 per cent or so) on
properties above ~1 crore. This would
ensure that the middle class, including
retirees,whoare asset richbut cashpoor,
are not unduly burdened.

Together, the wealth tax, salary
freezes and modest taxes on gold and
property can raise about ~1 trillion. We
propose that thismoneybeused to trans-
fer money to all the Jan Dhan accounts
so that it is clear who is providing the
resources for whom, strengthening the
sense of solidarity.

How can this solidarity be codified
into something more permanent? Post-
independence, reducing the abject pov-

erty of India’s majority has dominated
development policies. Since the early
1980s, as the poverty rate declined
sharply, its nature has changed.

Researchers such as Sonalde Desai
have persuasively argued that poverty
must be re-thought because hardship in
the new economy is causedmuchmore
by shocks (employment, health) etc.
than by fixed identities and that it
affects many more than just the poor.
Nothing has illustrated this insightmore
than the Covid-19 crisis, where the vul-
nerability of up to 3/4th of the population
is starklymanifest. That is why a UBI—
or something that is close to universal
— is compelling.

Moreover, the 21st century develop-
ment challenge will be different. In the
20th century, economic transformation
focused on moving people from vulner-
able unorganised sectors (agriculture) to
stableorganisedsectors (manufacturing).
Now, the rise of the gig economy means
that India’s present is the world’s future:
transformation will involve moving
people fromsomeunorganised sectors to
organised sectors with contract labour.
Poverty alleviation and social protection
will have to be radically re-configured.

DiscussionsonUBI focusoncosts and
affordability and some ideas merit col-
lective discussion. Our first suggestion
would draw upon the experience of how
social security was created in the US.
Textbook fiscal economics considers all
taxes as fungible, but President
Roosevelt’s political instinct was to “ear-
mark taxes”, that is, create a dedicated
fund for social security, so people could
see a clear linkbetweena specific tax and
a specific benefit. Something similar
would be needed to finance aUBI.

Second, extending our discussion of
solidarity resources, this fund could be
financed on a permanent basis from
wealth and property taxes (on the direct
tax side) and the additional revenues
fromelimination ofmiddle class exemp-
tions and subsidies and restoring pre-
vious income tax thresholds. Together,
Indiacoulddedicatearound2-2.5per cent
of GDP from these sources in the long
run.Today, thatwouldprovideamonthly
income of about ~2,000 to 75 per cent of

India’s 250million households.
Discussions on wealth and property

taxes can draw on work already done
within the government. For a country
whose political sensibility is socialist,
under-exploiting its most buoyant and
immobile tax base — property — has
been senseless. State and local govern-
ments have been loath to use this tax
source seriously, despite the erosion of
their fiscal base by the federalisation of
the GST. The Centre could impose a
wealth tax includingproperty and return
the amounts collected back to states and
local bodies. Alternatively, the Centre’s
collection of wealth taxes could be
adjusted to theextent that statesand local
governments tax property.

Third, we would suggest creating an
independent government authority akin
to the UIDAI — like the Social Security
Administration in the US — to perma-
nently administer this new social con-
tract.Among its first taskswouldbemake
the JAM architecture truly universal,
without last-mile problems that exclude
the poorest andmost vulnerable.

Finally,while theCentre should focus
on cushioning against income shocks via
a UBI, states should concentrate on
cushioning against health shocks. State
governments cannot invoke resource
constraints, given their large (~1 trillion)
power subsidies, the need for which
wouldbemoot ifUBIwere implemented.
If these were instead ploughed into uni-
versal health care, the poor would bene-
fit themost.

The Covid-19 crisis threatens to dev-
astatenot just livelihoodsbut also India’s
social fabric. Preventing that fromfraying
via additional solidarity resources from
the wealthy and secure to cushion the
millions affected is imperative. But it
mustbe restitched for the futureviaaper-
manent social contract that insures
India’s vast vulnerablepopulationagainst
income and health shocks. That would
be Mahatma Gandhi’s famous talisman.

(Concluded)

Kapurisprofessor,JohnsHopkinsUniversity;
Subramanianisformerchiefeconomicadviser,
governmentofIndia

Solidaritytoday,newsocialcompact tomorrow
Intheconcludingpart,theauthorsarguethattopreventIndia’ssocialfabricfromfraying,additional
solidarityresourcesfromthewealthyandsecuretocushionthemillionsaffectedisimperative

DEVESH KAPUR &
ARVIND SUBRAMANIAN

The wealthy should
remember not just
how much their
comfortable lives
depend on the
precariat, but that a
tax contribution that
is a tiny fraction of
their wealth, will
help restore the
economy, boost the
value of their
financial assets, and
hence their wealth
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t is by now certain that the lockdown will be extended for a large part
of the country. This decision is no doubt sensible, and many public
health experts will agree that it is necessary to reduce India’s chances
of reaching the community infection stage of the pandemic. The gov-

ernment has saidwithout the lockdown, Covid-19 cases couldhave spiralled
to 820,00 by April 15, and with containment measures and no lockdown, it
could have gone up to 120,000. Yet that is not the only aspect of the issue to
be considered. The government should also be working on a blueprint of
how to combine controlling and tracking the spread of the virus, alongside a
partial restarting of economic activity.

While there is littledoubt that the lockdownwouldhaveavertedaworst-
case scenario in terms of infection, more testing and selective quarantining
mayhaveworked aswell. However, deducing the exact nature of the change
fromIndia’s testingdata isnot a statistically sensible exercise, givenhow low
thepenetrationof testinghasbeen.Thegrowthrate in thenumberofpositive
tests has certainly changed— till the third week of March, the number was
doubling every three days, and now it appears to be taking more than that.
However, this cannotbe seenasaproper reflectionof theprevalenceof infec-
tion in the population unless the amount of testing is radically scaled up.
Thismust be the priority for the government.

It is important to note that comprehensive lockdowns are not the only
tool in thegovernments’ arsenals. SomeEastAsiancountrieshavedealtwith
controlling thespreadrelativelyeffectively,usingahighpenetrationof testing
combinedwithquarantinemeasures and contact tracking. Therehas beena
wide differential in terms of outcomes across various countries. On the one
hand, it is obvious that San Francisco effectively locking down before New
York, or Ireland doing so before England, has had an effect on the relative
spreads in those places. On the other hand, countries such as Austria or
Denmark have begun to lift their lockdowns. The virus has been far more
fatal in Italy than in, say, Germany. It is not clear what is causing these sig-
nificant differences across geographies, so the government should be open
to alternative theories about control and spread.

What is certain is that a phased plan for emerging from the lockdown is
needed, although much more widespread testing — for both infections and
theantibodiesthat indicateapast infection—isneeded.Contacttracingshould
also be beefed up so that it is possible to quickly identify hotspots. Once there
isaclearmapofwherethevirusisspreadingmorequickly—whichcanhappen
only after testing is far more intensive — it may be possible to design a plan
whichallowsforquarantiningorrestrictingthoseareas,alongsideotherinfected,
theircontacts,andespeciallythevulnerable. Itmaybethenpossibletomanage
the reopening of the rest of the economy. Simply extending the lockdown is
notanoptimal solution. It is clear that there is still agreatdealofwork todo for
the government, particularly in termsof scalingup testing.

Trouble forNBFCs
Repayment moratorium should be extended to NFBCs

T
he unprecedented nationwide lockdown to contain the spread of
Covid-19, which halted economic activity, is affecting income and
will make debt repayment difficult for both firms and households.
In order to give relief to borrowers, the Reserve Bank of India (RBI)

rightlypermittedbanks andother lending institutions to grant amoratorium
on paying term-loan instalments for three months. This will give relief to a
large number of borrowers, but non-banking financial companies (NBFCs)
are in a bind. While they need to give a moratorium to their borrowers, it is
not clear ifNBFCs themselveswill be able to avail of this facility on bankbor-
rowings. The largest lender in the country, StateBankof India, has said itwill
not offer amoratorium toNBFCs. Lower collections byNBFCs because of the
extensionof themoratoriumtotheirborrowers,andthe lockdowncouldresult
ina severe liquidity crunch.According toCRISIL, a ratingagency, aquarterof
theNBFCs it rates could face liquidity pressure if collections don’t pick up by
June.Debtobligationsworth~1.75 trillionwillbematuringfor thesecompanies
by then. Non-availability of a moratoriumwill put the sector under material
stress and can increase risks for the financial system.Over 25 per cent of bor-
rowing by non-deposit taking systemically important NBFCs comes from
bank. NBFCs also depend significantly on the commercial paper market. If
their liquidity position is strained, pressure from the money market could
exacerbate problems, resulting in possible defaults. Such a situationmust be
avoided as it could endup freezing the creditmarket.

The official position in the context of NBFCs and other financial institu-
tions is that the RBI has made provision for sufficient liquidity through the
recently announced targeted longer-term refinancing operations (TLTRO).
Liquidity availedof bybanksunderTLTRO is tobe invested in corporatedebt
instruments, both in the secondary and primary markets, including those
issued byNBFCs. Thismay not be enough for NBFCs, which have witnessed
significant turbulence since the defaults by the IL&FS group, and affect their
ability to lend when the economy starts returning to normalcy. Although
NBFCs are still a relatively small part of the bank-dominated Indian financial
system, theyplayavital role inservicing thecreditneedsof several important
segments of the economy. Therefore, it makes sense for the authorities to
extend themoratorium to NBFCs as well. This will not only reduce systemic
risk but also aid economic recoverywhen the lockdown is lifted.

At a broader level, the policy objective should be to make sure that the
economic shock doesn’t get amplified because of trouble in the financial
sector. While the RBI has taken steps to ease liquidity, it may need to take
additional measures to contain financing stress. Former RBI governor
Raghuram Rajan, for instance, has suggested that the central bank can lend
insurance companies and well-managed NBFCs, which can then invest in
corporate bonds. Thiswill help ease financing pressure on corporations. The
resumptionofeconomicactivity is likelytobegradual.Therefore, it is important
for thegovernment and theRBI to take steps to ease regulatoryand financing
pressureonfirms, includingfinancial intermediaries likeNBFCs.Alargenum-
ber of defaultswill only hurt the pace of economic recovery.
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When all you have is a hammer, everything
looks like a nail. That old line seems par-
ticularly apposite today, when the pre-

ferred response to the current economicwoes of so
many economists and industrialists seems to be a
stimulus of some sort. Yet the fact is that the pan-
demicand its associatedeconomiccosts arenot the
same as a regular recession, and we should be very
careful in using the same tools as we would during
other slowdowns.

First, theobvious: Previous recessionsmayhave
some supply-shock component, but
what economists seek to respond to
is a slowdown inaggregatedemand.
Bypushingmoney into theeconomy
—whether through regular interest
rates cuts, unconventionalmonetary
policy such as bond-buying, tax
cuts, or government spending —
they usually seek to prop up aggre-
gate demand.

Is that the correct solution in this
currentcrisis?Perhapsnot.Thetreat-
ment depends upon the diagnosis of
the underlying problem. And in this
case, an aggregate demand shock is not the main
issue. Yes, there may well be a demand shock as a
consequenceofsupply-chaindisruptions, lockdowns,
and so on. But that is not the underlying problem. It
is, in fact, part of the treatment of the underlying
problem. We do not want production to resume at
similar levels as earlier, becausewedonot live in the
same societywedid then—andwill not, until a vac-
cine is formed. Aggregate demand, in other words,
must indeedbe lowerby taking into account the fact
that we want more people staying at home, and the
consequent loss in production and efficiency. Any
attempt tomedicate the economy in suchaway that
it increases activity in the wrong areas is precisely
thewrong treatment.

Somehave, in fact, comparedvariousvirus-fight-
ing restrictions’ impact on economies worldwide to

a “medically induced coma”. Putting patients in a
medically inducedcomawhilesimultaneouslytrying
towake themupwith a stimulus packagemakes no
sense at all.

This does not mean that there is no role for co-
ordinated government action under these circum-
stances.Quite theopposite, in fact.Governmentscan
andmust work to ensure that the economy survives
the anti-virus measures till such time as economic
activity can return to itspre-virus level.

Nor is it necessarily the case that such actionwill
belessexpensivethanalarge-scalefis-
cal stimulus. This is not about saving
money,butabout figuringoutexactly
what the correct economic prescrip-
tion is. The economists Emmanuel
Saez and Gabriel Zucman — hardly
fiscal hawks — suggest that one way
of thinking about the correct way to
respondwouldbeto imagine thegov-
ernment as “the payer of the last
resort”.Thefiscwouldbeartheburden
of some formof universal unemploy-
ment insurance for those at home, as
wellaspaymentstolocked-downbusi-

nesses— for rent, interest, utilities, and so on. In the
US, according to the twoeconomists, the cost of such
aprogrammewouldbe3.75percentofgrossdomestic
product over the next few months. In some sense,
giventhatsovereignscangenerallyborrowatthelowest
rates in any economy, itmakes sense that the cost of
anysuchsystem-wideshockisbornelargelybythem,
becausethatwouldhavethelowestoverallcost.What
mattersisthatthisisasdirect,speedy,andtransparent
aspossible,andthatiswhyitshouldbeafiscalresponse
butnotabroad-basedstimulus.

Themonetarystimulusbeingconsideredinmany
jurisdictionsispuzzling.Onecanunderstand,perhaps,
the response of the European Central Bank (ECB).
GiventhatEurope’sinternaldynamicsmeanthatfiscal
transfersfromoneareatoanotherarepoliticallyprob-
lematic, it isuptotheECBtosupportthemorestressed

parts of theeurozone.But thedecisionby theUnited
StatesFederalReservetoestablishthePrimaryMarket
Corporate Credit Facility (PMCCF) is dangerous. The
PMCCF“willallowcompanies [direct]access tocredit
sotheyarebetterabletomaintainbusinessoperations
andcapacityduringtheperiodofdislocationsrelated
to the pandemic”. This is aworthy cause and, in fact,
exactlywhatshouldbedone.Butnotbythemonetary
authority.Asone formerFedofficialpointsout:

“TheFedshouldn’t get in thebusinessof lending
directly to corporations through a vehicle like the
PMCCF.Because theFed is fixing the liquidityprob-
lems [by buying financial institutions’ stock of cor-
porate bonds] ... its direct loans are simply a way to
assumedefault riskwithoutreceivingacompensato-
ry return. This is simply adirect taxpayer subsidy to
corporate shareholders.” It is also beyond the com-
petenceofacentralbank.Nocentralbank iscapable
of judging which company is the most sound risk.
That is thebanks’ job,or thatof thebroader financial
sector. Nor can a central bank decide which sectors
or companies it is in the broader national interest to
preserve and subsidise for the duration. That is the
elected representatives’ job.

In some sense, even buying corporate bonds sec-
ond hand is a doubtful intervention. It may reward
those companies which take bets on leverage, and
these are not necessarily thosewewould like to sub-
sidise.TheReserveBankofIndia’s targetedlong-term
refinancingoperation (TLTRO) is in essenceaway to
supportbanksbuyingcorporatebondsandcommer-
cialpaper.Themarket isecstatic; thespreadsfell,and
the initial auctionhad abid to cover ratio of 4.5. As a
wayoffinancingthelargestenterprisesinthiscountry,
thisseemssub-optimal,althoughithasbeenendorsed
by several economists, including Raghuram Rajan.
Even if it is legal (Section 18 of the RBI Act gives the
centralbankconsiderable,perhapstoomuch,powers
under these circumstances), a better way tomanage
the risk in this situation would be to lend to a new
entity, a government-controlled special investment
vehicleperhaps,whichwouldthensoakupcorporate
bonds.Thecorrectwaytodosowouldbetocontinue
to provide banks with liquidity, but allow the Union
andstategovernmentsthechoiceofhowtheydirectly
supportcorporations.Thiswouldallowaccountability,
instead of the opaque manner in which support is
currentlybeingprovided.Also,thegovernmentwould
then be forced to directly provide for the costs. It
would alsowork better. Banks have used the TLTRO
window to investmainly in the highest-rated corpo-
ratebonds—companieswhichcouldraisemoneyin
any case. The fact is that this extra cash will flow to
thehighest-ratedcompanies,whichisnotnecessarily
thosethatneedtosurvive inorder toensureaspeedy
subsequent recovery.

It is worth noting that a well-designed relief, sus-
tenance, and recovery package will work only if gov-
ernmentscanindeedborrow.TheUniongovernment
will do fine. But state bonds now have higher yields
than corporate bonds. States that have to make the
life-and-deathdecisionswhenitcomestobothpublic
health and economic recovery are finding it tough to
borrow. If the Union is not willing to sharemore rev-
enueswithstates, thenaone-timerelaxationofstates’
borrowing limits may have to be considered. State
yields may increase further, but at least it will solve
the problem of quantity of borrowing, if not of price.

Callsforfiscalstimulusandmonetaryoverreachwillnothelpdeal
withthepandemic’seconomicconsequences

Twoweeks ago, when India went into a 21-day
lockdown, Iwrote thatweseemed tobe living
in the pleasant hope that the spread of the

viruswouldslow,andthingswould limpbacktonor-
malwhenthelockdownwaslifted. Ihadasked:What
if thisbelief turnsout tobe false?Justasweunderes-
timatedthepandemic,whatifweareunderestimating
therecoverytime?Now,the21-daylockdownisbeing
extendedbyanotherfortnight—tostartwith.Sothat
hopeofnormalcy just got pushedout abit.

I had also mentioned that we
mightbeignoringsecond-andthird-
ordereffectsof thelockdown.These
effects have now started to kick in.
Almostallbusinessesdependenton
cashareclosed.Theworkingcapital
ofmanycompanies,especiallythose
ofsmallbusinesses, isdisappearing.
Adisruptioninsupplychain,nocash
flow, non-availability of labour, and
the fall in purchasing power will
break many businesses. Only large
consumer-facingandessentialones
like pharmaceuticals and hospitals
will keep going. These trends are
colossalandunprecedented,andthe
state’s response so far has been confused, meagre,
andmisdirected.

This is not really a surprise because the country
was shut down with a four-hour notice without any
consultationwiththechiefministers,domainexperts,
doctors, or preparation. Thereafter, we expected to
see, at the very least, massive Covid-19 testing at a
low cost and huge output of masks and protective
gear,madeavailableeasilyat least tohealthcarepro-
fessionals. These are crucial preventive measures,
whichtheprivatesectorcandeliveratscale.Butmany
factories that produce these items are lying closed
because workers cannot go to work. The Supreme
Court, in a radical overreach, orderedprivate labora-
tories todotestingfor free.Expectedly, testingbypri-
vate labs has dropped sharply. All this is evidence of
gross mishandling. It also tells us what to expect in

future — the economic impact will become severe
over the next two weeks. Meanwhile, if themishan-
dling continues any longer we will have to be pre-
pared, at least, for these four trends.

1. Civic unrest: Episodes of peasants and workers
protestingthelackof foodandworkareproliferating.
In Surat,migrantworkers came out on the streets in
largenumbers,askingfor theirsalariesanddemand-
ingpermission togobackhome.They set fire toveg-

etable carts and threw stones. The
policewerecalledintoquellthemob.
In Chennai, workers housed in a
school protested against pathetic
conditions, leadingtoviolence; they
were beaten up. Episodes such as
thesewill increaseacrossthecountry
because we are not planning for
these situations and human needs.

In a survey of 3,196migrant con-
structionworkers, JanSahas, anon-
governmentalorganisation,says:“42
per cent of the workers mentioned
that they had no ration left even for
the day, let alone for the duration of
the lockdown”, and if the lockdown

continuedbeyond21days,66percentof theworkers
said that they would not be able to manage their
household expenses beyond a week. This is a dan-
gerous situation because it will not be limited to just
onepart of the country.

2. Rationing and price control: The government
failed to ensure smooth movements of essential
goods. So, there is a severe demand and supplymis-
match.Pricesoffreshproduceandgrainsareshooting
up in urban areas, while they rot in fields. Here is a
tweet that describes the picture: “Today, I calledmy
father and enquired about our crops. He told me in
the absence of a proper market, he sold chilli at ~10
per kg against ~30 few days ago. I went in Navi
Mumbaimarketandboughtchilli at ~70perkg.”The
response of politicians to such public outbursts is to

take the path of least resistance— impose rationing
andpricecontrol—butnot todotheright thing, that
is, ensure smooth supplies.

3.Amorepowerful state:Our first reaction to any
serious problem is that the government should step
in and do something; the second reaction is to get a
new law. Now that our life has been disrupted and
our struggles are increasing, more andmore people
willdemandthegovernmentmakethingsright.This
will, of course, bemusic to theearsofpoliticiansand
bureaucrats, who are looking for opportunities to
expand their reach. It is quite another matter that
decades of monumental corruption and waste have
sapped the state andkeptusbackward.

4.Centrevsstates:The states are at the frontline of
the fight against Covid-19. They will demand more
compensation from the Centre. But the Centre’s rev-
enueswill falldramatically.Oil consumption isdown
and so the government will make less money from
customsandexciseduty.Goodsandservicestax(GST)
collection will be half the budgeted figure in March
andApril.TheCentrestillowes~30,000-34,000crore
tostatesasGSTcompensationforDecember2019and
January 2020. Squabbles will break out at any time
nowbetweentheCentreandthestatesoverresources.

Things couldhavebeenverydifferent. If thegov-
ernment had delivered the reforms it had promised
and was voted for twice, the state would have had a
muchgreatercapacity tofight thisbattle. Instead,we
have seengrandiose ideas likeMake in India,Digital
India, bullet trains, andwasteful large infrastructure
projects like super expressways, coastal roads, and
nowcentralavenue.Simultaneously,wehadpopular
schemes from the Congress playbook. Therewas no
attempt toclear thecobwebsof rulesandregulations
that stifle enterprise,whichalonecangeneratepros-
perity. And now, a tiny microbe is about to push us
into adeepcrisis.

Thewriteristheeditorofwww.moneylife.in
Twitter:@Moneylifers
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Lockdown has helped, but testing must be scaled up

Thenext steps
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WhenMarkO’Connellbeganto
workonhisnewbook,Notes
FromanApocalypse, four

yearsago,hewasalreadythinkinghard
about theendtimes. “Iwasobsessed
withthefuture,anobsessionthat
manifestedasaninability toconceive
of therebeinganykindof futureatall,”
hewrites. “Personal,professionaland
politicalanxietieshadcoalescedintoa
consumingapprehensionof imminent
catastrophe.”Widening inequality,
surgingnationalism,burningforests,
melting icecaps:Hedescribesan
overwhelmingsenseof foreboding, the

fear thatwhatevercivilisationaledifice
hasbeenerectedwasonthevergeof
totalcollapse.

MrO’Connell’stimingwaseitherabit
prematureorjustright.Inthelastthree
monthsaglobalpandemichasalready
killedtensofthousands,disrupted
fragilesupplychainsandlaidbarewhich
governmentswillquicklymobiliseto
savelivesandwhichgovernmentswon’t.
Whatwasonceconsideredadoomsday
scenarioisbeginningtolooklikean
actualsituation.

MrO’Connell sayshisbookwas
motivatedbyhisown“tendency
toward theeschatological.”Heknows
that this inclination isveryold;
upheaval anduncertaintyhavealways
givenrise tocataclysmic thoughts.
“What ifnowit’s especially theend
of theworld,”MrO’Connellwrites,
“bywhich Imean evenmore theendof
theworld?”

Hesetsouttomakeaseriesof
“perversepilgrimages”toplaceswhere

theend“couldbeglimpsed.”Hedoesn’t
meanwarzonesorrefugeecampsorthe
rubbledlandscapeleftbehindbya
hurricane.Withtheexceptionofthe
ChernobylExclusionZoneinUkraine,
whereMrO’Connell joinsagrouptour
navigatingtheremainsofthe1986
meltdown,thedestinationsinthisbook
areliketheoppositeofdisasterareas—
placeswherepeople
gathertotalkabout
thefutureormight
gotoescape
whateverthey
fearmight
happennext.

MrO’Connell
travels fromhis
homeinDublinto
SouthDakota to
meetapurveyorof
tricked-outbunkers,
inwhichwell-heeledsurvivorscanlive
out therestof theirdayswithaccess toa
DNAvaultandan18-holegolfcourse.A
journeytoawildernessreserve inthe
ScottishHighlandsaffordshima
chancetocommunewithnatureand
minutelydescribehis fearof ticks.He

meetsaspiringspacecolonistsata
conferenceof theMarsSociety inLos
Angeles.Hetakesadip inNew
Zealand’sLakeWanaka,gulpingdown
thepristine freshwater that thetech
billionairePeterThiel—whoobtained
NewZealandcitizenship in2011and
boughtproperty there—intendsto
enjoyoncetheapocalypse (or

revolution)
comes.

Someof the
stopsonthis
travelogueare
so
spectacularly
scenic that I
foundmyself
envious,and
nota littlebit
suspicious:
Herewas

someonewhohadfiguredoutawayto
tour theworldbywritingabout theend
of it.MrO’Connelladmits thatasa
whitemanlivingacomfortably
bourgeoisexistence—ahomeowner,
marriedwithchildren—he’swrapped
ina“complexfabricofguiltandself-

contempt.”Heflies to far-flung idylls,
expandinghiscarbonfootprint toreach
them.“Itwouldhavebeenhealthier,of
course,not tomentionmoreuseful, to
attempttoeffect somesmallgoodin
theworld,”hewrites, “but thisdidnot
seemtobehowIwaswired.”

Whatheoffers insteadisa funny,
self-deprecating inquiry intohisown
complicity.Heruefully imagines the
peoplewhoharvestedthebeansforhis
coffee,andthefactoryworkers“who
madethesmartphoneonwhichI
listenedto leftistpoliticalpodcastsas I
walked,drinkingtheflatwhite.”

Anumberofpreppershemeetsand
readsabout tendtohaveoodlesof
money,orelsehavefoundawaytocater
to thosewhodo.

While the99percentmayhave
startedhoardingbeansandtoilet
paper, thetrulyrichhave longbeen
hoardingother,vastlymoreexpensive
andvaluableresources:passports,
property,privatesecurity,proximity to
cleanairandfreshwater.

TheseEndTimesUltrasseem
unbotheredbycivilisationalcollapse,
MrO’Connellwrites, “as longas they

couldcarryoncreatingwealth” for
themselves. It’shardto imagineexactly
howthey’lldothatpost-society,
withoutanypeople toserveas the
labourersandconsumerswhohelped
themcreatewealth inthefirstplace.
Butaconsistentworldviewisn’t the
point.Theprepperandthe journalist
arerespondingtothesamestimulus.
“Both,”O’Connell says, “are lookingfor
waystonegotiate their terror.”

CitingtheculturalcriticSarah
Sharma,MrO’Connell says that there’s
something“fundamentallymale” in
thesenarrativesofescape—afantasy
of theautonomouspatriarchwhogets
towithdrawfromtheworld insteadof
reckonwith it.MsSharmacontrasts
thiswiththeethicofcare,whichfaces
thefactsofcontingencyand
dependencybytryingtocultivate
solidarityandsustenance.WhileMr
O’Connellwasnegotiatinghis terror,he
says,hiswifeaskedhimtopay
attentiontotheworldas it is: “This
wasahouse,andpeoplewere tryingto
live in it.”
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The brutal market correction in the
wake of the Covid-19 lockdown is
proving painful for investors who

had flocked to portfolio management
schemes(PMS)duringbullishtimes.Many,
who had entered this intrinsically higher-
risk, higher-return category targeted at
affluent investorsarenowdiscoveringthey
lack the stomach for the kind of volatility
beingwitnessednow.

The worst-performing PMS is down
40.6 per cent in March, according to data
collated by Pmsbazaar.com, a portal that
providesPMS-relatedanalyticsandadvice.

Of the 141 funds forwhich they have data,
89 fellmore than the 22.5 per cent decline
of theNifty inMarch.

Keypain points: The first factor causing
painto investors is theexcessiveallocation
to themid-andsmall-capsegment.Those
whoenteredPMSin2016-17primarilyopt-
ed for these categories as theywere show-
ingveryhighpast returns.But schemes in
thesecategorieshavenotperformedsince
January 2018. Meagre returns even over a
three-year period are prompting many
investorstoconsiderthrowinginthetowel.

Most PMS funds have concentrated
portfolios. Such portfolios tend to fall

harder thanmore diversified ones during
a downturn. While the number of PMS
schemes has risen in recent years, many
managershavenotwitnessedsuchasevere
downturnbefore.

Somehave faredbetter:The news is not
allnegative,however.ManyPMSmanagers
have managed to provide sound risk pro-
tection to their investors. Their portfolios
havedeclinedless thantheirbenchmarks.
Thebest-performingscheme,FirstGlobal’s
IndiaMulti-Asset Allocation Portfolio, fell
only 3per cent inMarch.

Shift towards quality: Fund managers
whohavebuilt robustportfolios are confi-
dentaboutweatheringthisdownturn.“We
pick high-quality businesses that do not
have corporate governance issues and are
able togeneratecashflowsandcompound
theirearningsover theyears,”saysPrateek
Agrawal, business head and chief invest-
ment officer, ASK Investment Managers,
which runs the ~8,696 crore India
EntrepreneurPortfolio.

Investors in large-cap PMS, especially
those where the fund manager has been
value-conscious, also have less to worry
about. “Large-capshavescaleandbalance
sheet advantage. They have weathered
such economic downturns before and
hence are better placed to
handle them. In fact, they
tendtogainmarketsharedur-
ing such periods at the
expense of their smaller
peers,” says Shrey Loonker,
fund manager, equity PMS,
MotilalOswalAMC,whoman-
ages the large-cap oriented
Motilal Oswal Value Strategy.
Large-capshavefallenprimar-
ily due to the massive exodus of foreign
institutional investors’ (FII)money.“When
the economy eventually recovers andFIIs
return, thiscategorywillbeat theforefront
of the recovery,” saysLoonker.

The pain is greatest in the mid- and
small-capspace.Here, too, fundmanagers
with stronger portfolios will fare better.
“More than 100mid- and small-cap com-

panies have delivered a compounded
annual return of 20 per cent ormore over
the past 10 years. Fewer companies in the
large-cap space have delivered such
returns. Your scheme should be invested
insuchoutperformers,”saysMadanagopal

Ramu, fund manager,
Sundaram Alternates, who
manages the midcap-orient-
ed Sundaram Emerging
Leaders Fund.

Return to basics: Treat this
downturn as an opportunity
to assess your portfolio. First,
it shouldbediversified.“Look
at your entire portfolio,

includingmutual funds.Makesureyouare
diversified across asset classes, market
caps, and fund managers,” says Vishal
Dhawan, chief financial planner, Plan
Ahead Wealth Advisors. If it is predomi-
nantly mid- and small-cap oriented, shift
a part of your assets towards large- and
multi-cap schemes.

Checkyourscheme’sperformancedur-

ing this downturn. “Schemes with quality
portfolioswouldhave fallen less thantheir
benchmarks,”saysAnkurKapur,managing
partner,PlutusCapital. If your schemehas
fallen more, consult your advisor. Kapur
says fundmanagerswith a fundamentals-
based,research-orientedapproachwill fare
better than thosewitha tradingmentality.
Watchoutforsmallercompanieswithhigh
debtburdeninthescheme’sportfolio.They
could turnout tobe theAchillesheel.

Higher portfolio churn in recent times
is a cause for worry. “It reveals a lack of
long-termorientation in the fundmanag-
er,” saysLoonker.

This isalsothetimetore-examineyour
risk appetite. “Many PMS have the ability
togeneratea25percentannualreturnover
a seven-year period, but they could also
see a 40 per cent drawdown in a year. Ask
yourself whether you are okay with being
in such a high-beta portfolio,” says Jay
Shah, founder, OneTreeHill Wealth
Partners,whoalso runsPMSkart.com.

Those with a 7-10-year horizon may
increase their equity allocation to benefit
from the current valuations.Old investors
inPMSmay,however, find itdifficult todo
so. “With the minimum investment limit
in PMS being hiked from ~25 to ~50 lakh,
older investors who enteredwith ~25 lakh
may continue. But if they wish to top-up,
they need to find another ~25 lakh. This is
proving difficult as most investors like to
top-up with smaller amounts,” says
Pallavarajan R, founder-director,
Pmsbazaar.com. If you lack such a large
surplus, top-up throughmutual funds.

IndiaNivesh PMS’s recent closure also
holds lessons. “Select PMS houses with
AUM of at least ~1,000 crore as they are
better positioned to survive a downturn,”
saysDhawan.

VALUE OF ~1 LAKH
INVESTED IN VARIOUS ASSET
CLASSES
*Note: Cumulative equity gains up to
~1,00,000 in a financial year are tax-free.
All post-tax returns are calculated for an
individual in the 30 per cent tax bracket,
without considering the indexation benefit

As on April 9, 2020, in ~; compiled by BS Research Bureau

Let’s suppose a trader focused on
gold, copper, oil and Bitcoin — four
commoditieswithdifferentprofiles.
GoldandBitcoinvary inverselywith
economic uncertainty. The more
unclear and risky the future, the
morebullish interest there is in these
two. Copper and crude oil have a
direct relationship with growth.
Thisquartethasone importantchar-
acteristic in common: Supply is not
easy to change. Bitcoin is designed
with a mathematical cap on supply.
The otherminerals aremined. Even
if a vast new source of these three
minerals is discovered, it will take
large investmentsandplentyof time
before that deposit can be tapped.

Given inflexibility of supply,
prices swing huge amounts for rela-
tively small shifts in demand. Oil is
the extreme example of price being
moved by demand changes. There's
an anticipated global
over-supply of about 10
per cent and prices have
dropped by 60 per cent.

In the calendar year,
gold, copper, oil and
Bitcoin have moved in
different directions. Gold
is up about 6 per cent in
USdollar terms.Bitcoin is
backaroundthesame lev-
els itwas in early January
2020,after swingingup30
per cent in January and crashing
through the next 10 weeks. Oil is
down 60 per cent, while copper is
down 18 per cent since January 1,
2020.

Although there’s plenty of spec-
ulative volume in copper and oil,
these are essential industrial com-
modities, which means there is a
foundationof fundamentaldemand.
Thespeculationbuildson topof fun-
damental trends. Industry analysts
can track demand by looking at the
order books of electrical equipment
and telecomequipmentmakers and
real estateactivity forcopper.Energy
analysts can look at transport sector
data, industrial demand for petro-
chemicals and fertilisers, etc.

Goldhas a tiny industrial profile.
Analysts look at trends in the jew-
ellery market, and at central bank
stances,whichdooffer fundamental
clues. The speculative element is
large.Bitcoin is almost entirely spec-
ulative – its major utility is in facili-
tating cross-border transactions,

often of an illegal nature. These two
commodities are sentiment-driven
to a fault. They are also, of course,
tied to currency movements and
they tend to gainwhen there is high
volatility in currencymarkets.

Oil could stay down for an
extendedperiodgiventhat theglobal
economy is clearly suffering.
Negotiations forproductioncutswill
continuebut thegeopoliticsarecom-
plicated.Asimplistic analysis shows
oil producers can easily gain by just
cutting production. If a 10 percent
cut in supply leads to a doubling of
price, the math seems to obviously
indicate cuts are needed.

But game theory suggests there
will alwaysbean incentive foragiven
oil producer to pump more. Say, an
agreement is reached where the
Organization of the Petroleum
Exporting Countries (Opec) and
Russia cut production and prices
rebound. At that stage, every oil
exporter will have the temptation to
pumpmore to try and cash in. If any
one increasesproduction, theothers
will also pumpmore and the agree-
mentwill break down.

There is the added issue of US
presidential elections.Theoil indus-
try is amajor employer in states like
Texas, Alaska, Oklahoma, North
Dakota, New Mexico, Colorado, etc.
Low oil prices mean higher unem-

ployment in these
states. Texas, Alaska,
North Dakota and
Oklahoma are Republi-
canstrongholds.Unem-
ployment could hurt
Donald Trump's re-
electioncampaign.This
factor could influence
OPEC negotiations,
depending on Russian,
Iranian and Saudi pref-
erences.

The geopolitics of copper are
much less complex than that of oil.
There are fewer producers. China is
akeyplayer, as isPeru,Chile and the
USA. There is no cartel like Opec.
Demand is down but any demand
recovery will lead to a straightfor-
ward impact on price.

Any rebound in the global econ-
omy will mean a stronger demand
for copper and oil. But currency
volatility is also likely to continue
due to the uncertain situation. This
means gold, and its virtual cousins
like Bitcoin and Ethereum, will see
an upside too, until there is clarity
about the typeandextentofeconom-
ic recovery.

Commodity watchers will be
waiting for a rebound in industrial
demandandcopper isagoodgeneric
proxy for that.Oil is likely togodown
as there’s going to be over-supply.
OPEC is unlikely to be able to nego-
tiate sufficientproductioncuts.Gold
and Bitcoin (and Ethereum) will
probably go up.

Timeforgoldandits
virtualcousins

MARKET INSIGHT
DEVANGSHU DATTA

Until there isclarityabout thetypeandextent
ofeconomicrecovery,cryptoswillalsodowell

Oil is likely to
go down as
there’s going to
be over-supply.
Opec is unlikely
to be able to
negotiate
sufficient
production cuts

nApersonalloancanhelp
youmeetunexpected
expensesandmedical
emergencies.

nGettingthisloanfromyour
existingbankiseasierthan
fromanewlender,during
thecoronaviruscrisis.

nLenderslookatyourcredit
scoreandexisting
borrowingstoassessyour

repaymentcapacity.

n Ifyouareanexisting
customer,youcanapplyfor
theloanonyourbank’s
mobileapporthroughyour
internetbankingaccount.

nYouarebetterofftakinga
personalloanthanracking
upcreditcarddebt.

nThetenureoftheseloans
canrangefromone-seven
years.

PMS schemes with large corpus provide safety
Withalmost90per centof funds’ returns less thantheNifty50,protectingdownsidehasbeenthemainchallenge

NAMRATA KOHLI

Anauthoritynolessthanthe
WorldHealthOrganization
(WHO)recommendsoxygen
therapyforadultswith
impairedbreathing.Theadvice
hasacquiredgreater
significancewiththerapid
spreadofCovid-19,adisease
characterisedbysevere,andin
somecases, life-threatening
breathlessnessbroughtonby
depletingoxygenlevels inthe
bloodstream.Signsthatyou
aren'tgettingenoughoxygen
includerapidbreathing,
shortnessofbreath,rapidheart
rate,coughingorwheezing,
sweatingandevenchangesin
skincolour.

Whatexactlyisoxygen
therapy?AccordingtoHarish
Chafle,consultantintensivist
andchestphysician,Global
Hospital,Mumbai:“The
therapyinvolvesgiving
supplementaloxygentoa
patientwhoseoxygen
concentrationinthebloodis
belownormal.”It isdelivered
vianasalprongsorafacemask,
withthehelpofanoxygen
concentratororcylinder,while
apulseoximeter isusedto
monitor its level.

WhentouseO2therapy: Ifyou
havedifficultybreathingand
oxygensaturationfallsbelow90
percent,resorttoexternal
medicalaid.SaysChafle:“Take
itusingnasalprongsinitially. If
theneedforoxygenincreases,
thenuseafacemask.”

Anon-rebreathermask
lookssimilartoanoxygenmask,
asitcoversthefaceinmoreor

lessthesamemannerandisnot
connectedtoaventilator.This
maskisattachedtoaplastic
reservoir filledwithhighly
concentratedoxygen.Ithasa
one-wayvalve,preventingthe
patientfrombreathingintheair
hehasexhaled.Typically, these
devicesareusedinemergency
situations.Theyarenotusedat
homeandarenotmeantfor
long-termuse.

ThosewithCOVID-19like
symptomsshouldreporttoa
governmenthospital.Says
BhartiWadhwa,professorof
anaesthesiology,LokNayakJai
PrakashNarayanHospital
(LNJP)inDelhi:“Assoonasyou
getsymptomsofCovid-19,
reporttoanauthorisedCovid
hospitalofthegovernment.
Mostpatientstendtodieof
lung,heartorkidneyfailure.We
call thisMultipleOrgan
DysfunctionSyndrome
(MODS).Donottakeachance.”

Whenisiteffective?The
demandforoxygen
concentratorsandoxygenkits
hasbeenspirallinginthewake
oftheCovid-19pandemic,even
thoughsuchpatientsrequirea

different lineoftreatment. In
general, regularpatientsof
chronicobstructivepulmonary
disease(COPD),asthma, lung
disease,andsleepapneacango
fortheseoxygenkits.Youcan
eitherbuybrandeddevicesor
hirethemfor~3,000-20,000
permonth.

Demandishigh:Respiratory
problems tend to rise eachyear
inMarch-April. This year,with
theaddedproblemof
homequarantine, regular

COPDpatients are fuelling the
demand for them.Says
VaibhavTewari, chief
operatingofficer, Portea
Medical: “Ourpatientshave
increased significantlyboth
thismonthand the last.Many
of themhave respiratory
distress becauseof the change
of season, andhigher levels of
dust andpollens.Theyneed
oxygenconcentrators.”

Maintainrightoxygenlevel:
Anoximeter candetermine

whetheryouneed
supplementaloxygen.The
pulseoximeter is a small, clip-
likedevice thatattaches toa
bodypart,usually the index
finger. It is anon-invasive,
painless test formeasuring
youroxygensaturation level,
or the levelofoxygen inyour
blood.Anoxygensaturation
levelof95per cent is
considerednormal. 89percent
is thebareminimum.

Bloodoxygen levelcanalso
bemeasuredviaabloodtest.
“This test isabitdifficultand
has tobedoneat thehospital,”
saysRaviMeattle, aDelhi-
basedCOPDpatient. “It isn't
painfulbutdifficultas it isdone
onthearteries,not theveins. It
tellsyouhowmuchcarbon
dioxideandoxygenyourblood
has.”Meattle,who invested ina
composite setconsistingofan
oxygenconcentrator, cylinder
andpulseoximeter fouryears
ago, says it’s important toget
high-qualityequipment.His
oxygenconcentrator isworth
~2.5 lakh.Herecentlyboughta
batteryworth~25,000that
tends to increase the
concentrator's shelf life.One
tipheshares is tobuyfroma
brandthathasarepaircentre in
thevicinity.Keepingall this
equipmentathomehasstood
himingoodsteadduring the
lockdown.“Lastweekmy
oxygen levelwentdownto84.
Thanks tomyhome
equipment, Ididnothave to
exposemyself to infections
inahospital.”

Peoplehavenotbeenvery
regularwith theirhealth
check-ups thus far, but the
COVID-19pandemichas
made themfarmore conscious
aboutpreventivehealthcare.
If onehas a chronic respiratory
illness or theoxygen level
generally remains lower
thannormal, patientsmust
keepoxygenkits as a
back-upathomeandapulse
oximeter tomeasure their
oxygen levels.

Ifyouareshortofbreath
Oxygenkitsareavailableatreasonable
pricesforpatientswithrespiratory
problems.Youcanrentthemaswell

Old investors in PMS
may, however, find
it difficult to top-up,
as the minimum
investment they
have to make iss
~25 lakh after the
change in Sebi
guidelines

Yourexistingbank
willgivethis
loan,andrates
maybebetter

BINDISHASARANG

PERSONAL LOAN - RATES AND CHARGES
Lender Interest Processing Loan Maximum

rate (%) fee* amount (~) tenure (yrs)

CitiBank 10.5-18.99 Upto3% 50,000-30lakh 5

HDFCBank 10.75-21.3 Upto2.5% 50,000-40lakh 5

StateBankof India 10-14.4 Upto1.5%** Upto20lakh 6***

BankofBaroda 10.5-15.5 2% 50,000-10lakh 5

AxisBank 12-24 Upto2% 50,000-15 lakh 5

ICICIBank 11.25-22 Upto2.25% 50,000-20lakh 5

UnionBankof India 9.3-13.4 Upto0.5% Upto15 lakh 5

FederalBank 10.99-17.99 Upto3% Upto25lakh 4

IDBIBank 12-14 1% 25,000-10lakh 5

CentralBankof India 8.75-10.3 ~500 Upto10lakh 4

KotakMahindraBank 10.99-24 Upto2.5% 50,000-15 lakh 5

Bankof India 9.75-12.75 Upto2% Upto10lakh 5

BankofMaharashtra 10.85-11.85 1% Upto10lakh 5
*Processing fee is percentage of loan amount, except where it is in ~; **Maximum ~15,000
***For defence pensioners, loan tenure can go up to seven years; Rates & charges as on April 8, 2020 Source: Paisabazaar.com

PERSONAL LOANS CAN HELP TIDE OVER THIS CRISIS

TOP-PERFORMING FUNDS OVER THREE YEARS
Returns (%)

AMC Strategy AUM (~ crore) Category 1 month 6 month 1 year 3 year

Bonanza Growth Undisclosed Large-andmid-cap -19.09 -15.80 -20.20 7.41

BasantMaheshwari Equity fund 186 Multi-cap -30.42 -27.73 -14.47 4.51
WealthAdvisors

Accuracap Alpha 10 455.03 Large-cap -16.60 -13.80 -10.50 4.20

Prabhudas Lilladher Multi-strategy 79.98 Multi-cap -16.60 -22.60 -19.00 4.10

Equirus Securities Longhorizon 65.69 Mid-andsmall-cap -36.14 -21.96 -25.35 3.09
Performance as on March 31, 2020. Above 1-year returns are in CAGR Source: PMSbazaar.com

TOP-SELLING OXYGEN EQUIPMENT
Item Price (~)

Portableoxygenconcentratorsimplygomini 113604(Philips) 2,08,656

Portableoxygenconcentratorsimplygomini 113604(Philips) 2,08,656

Portableoxygenconcentratorsimplygo1069058(Philips) 1,96,811

Oxygenconcentrator10 lpmks1025(Devilbiss) 88,346

Oxygenconcentratorstationary5lpmeverflo1020001(Philips) 51,050

Oxygenconcentrator5lpmks525(Devilbiss) 45,084

Oxygenconcentrator5lpmks525-lite (Devilbiss) 38,653

Pulseoximeterfingertip(ChoiceMMed) 1,832

Pulseoximeterfingertipcms50d/cms50qb(Contec) 1,680
Source: Portea Medical

MONTHLY RENTALS
Item Rental (~)*

PortableOxygenConcentrator 18,000
(PhilipsSimplyGo)

OxygenConcentrator- 8,000
9&10LPM

OC5LPM+OxygenCylinder10Ltr 8,000

OxygenConcentrator5LPM 5,000

OxygenCylinder-10LPM 4,500
* Monthly Source: Portea Medical

1-YEAR

1-YEAR
POST-TAX RETURNS

5-YEAR
5-YEAR

POST-TAX RETURNS

80,021

80,021*

1,07,874

1,07,087*

SENSEX GOLD
1,41,142

1,70,176

1,63,158

1,28,799

SILVER
1,12,106

1,08,474

1,13,489

1,12,140

FD (SBI)
1,06,800

1,04,760

1,48,985

1,32,408

PPF
1,08,000

1,08,000

1,51,757

1,51,757



SAMIE MODAK

The Covid-19 pandemic has disrupted
economic activity. Analysts say sectors
with high debt and where revenue
accretion has been hit due to the
lockdown could undergo maximum
pain. On the other hand, sectors, such as
consumer goods and healthcare with
little or no debt and limited business
disruption, are expected to snap back
faster from the crisis. An analysis by
Motilal Oswal shows consumer,
technology, health care and cement
companies are least leveraged, while
telecom, infrastructure, utilities, and
metals have the highest leverage. While
the telecom sector debt is high, the
impact on revenue is low. On the
contrary, the lockdown has increased
telecom and data usage. Analysts say
investors could steer clear of stocks in
the sectors that have high debt and high
impact on revenues because of the
Covid-19 pandemic. “While strong
balance sheets or continuing demand

during — and an anticipated sharp pick-
up in demand post — the lockdown will
support the resilience of some sectors,
collapsing discretionary demand or high
leverage will likely constrain the others,”
says a note by Crisil.
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BSE 200: TOP 5 GAINERS OF LAST WEEK
BSE price in ~ Apr 03 Apr 09 % Chg
Jindal Steel & Power 63.2 91.6 45.1
Cholamandalam Investment and Fin. 124.7 171.8 37.8
Mahindra & Mahindra 280.7 381.4 35.9
Maruti Suzuki India 4,011.5 5,326.7 32.8
Shriram Transport Finance Co 520.7 676.0 29.8

QUICK TAKE: DIVERSIFIED MIX TO AID HCLTECHNOLOGIES
TheHCLTechnologiesstockhasrebounded16percentover
thelastweek.HCLhaslowexposuretothebanking,
financialservicesandinsurancesector(21percent)anda
diversifiedbusinessmix.Thesearepositives.Whilethe
stockhascorrectedsharplyfromFebruaryhighs,theimpact
onearningscouldbelessthan10percent,sayanalysts

FPI buying buoys sentiment
Many on the Street are cheering the return
of foreign portfolio investors (FPIs). In the
last three trading sessions, FPIs scooped
shares worth more than ~4,000 crore,
spurring a 13 per cent rally in the market.
Domestic institutional investors (DIIs), on
the other hand, are seen taking some
money off the table. In March, FPIs have
pulled out a record ~62,000 crore from
domestic equities, triggering a 26 per cent
drop in the benchmark indices. “Clearly,
the risk-on sentiment is back aided by the
aggressive stimulus packages and muted
growth in Covid-19 cases in key
geographies. Usually, FPIs don’t change the
direction that frequently, which means the
markets could extend gains,” said an
analyst adding that the Nifty is headed
towards 9,300. Last week, the Nifty had
ended at 9,112.

SAMIE MODAK

IndusInd FPI holding nears ceiling
Shares of private sector
lender IndusInd Bank
rallied 26 per cent last
week. The sharp gains
came days after the
stock was added to the
‘FPI red-flag’ list by
depository firm NDSL. A
red flag is issued when
the foreign investment
legroom in a stock is
less than 3 per cent of
the total foreign portfolio investor (FPI)
cap. According to NSDL data, only 12
million shares of IndusInd Bank are
available for FPI buying with overseas
investor shareholding at 72.3 per cent
against cap 74 per cent. “It appears that
some large FPIs have bought shares of the
bank aggressively taking advantage of the
stock price fall,” said an analyst. Before
the latest rebound, shares of IndusInd
Bank had crashed over 80 per cent from
their 2020 highs amid the Covid-19 selloff.

SAMIE MODAK

Back-upworriesformoneymanagers
An asset manager had set up operations in
another part of the country, many
hundreds of kilometres away from its usual
place of business. The idea was for this
centre to serve as a back-up in the event of
a disaster. If one fails, the other can keep
the business running. The lockdown has
meant that both places are similarly
affected, throwing a spanner in its well-
laid plans. Last heard, it had managed to
keep essential work going, but things are
only running at 50 per cent capacity.

SACHIN MAMPATTA

STREET
SIGNS

SOY MEAL

Soy meal is trading at ~32,700 per tonne at the
benchmark Indore market. Prices for the week
ahead are expected to head towards ~33,300
per tonne. Slow down in crushing operations
due to low availability of seeds amid
closure of mandis is creating acute supply
tightness in soy meal.

CRUDE PALM OIL

Crudepalmoil (CPO)priceattheKandlamarketis
at~665per10kilograms(kg).Fortheweek
ahead,pricesareexpectedtoheadtowards
~680per10kg.Demandisgoodacrossthehouse
holdsegment.However,supplyis insufficient
duetolowstocksindomesticpipelineandslow-
downinharvestatmajorproducingnationson
thebackofCovid-19pandemic.

PreranaDesai,
ResearchHead-EdelweissAgriServices

andCredit

Date Particulars
13-Apr India - CPI figures
14-Apr India - WPI figures

US -Import & Exports
Price Index figures
China - import, exports &
trade balance figures

15-Apr India - import, exports &
trade balance figures
US - industrial production
& capacity utilisation figures
US -NAHB Housing Market
Index
Results: Wipro

17-Apr China - GDP & industrial
production figures

18-Apr Results: HDFC Bank
Source: exchange/websites/Bloomberg

CompiledbyBSResearchBureau

EVENTS THIS WEEK

COMMODITY PICKS

Howhas thebigmoneymoved
across geographies in theMarch,
andespecially inMarch2020
quarter?What is thequantumof
outflow fromthedevelopedmarkets
and theemergingmarkets?
Before the coronavirus-triggered sell-
off in late February, flows were com-
ing into bond funds, particularly US
ones, at a record-setting pace. Flows
to equity funds were more subdued,
but fundswith globalmandates were
attracting plenty of fresh money —
including above average amounts of
retail cash. Among the emergingmar-
ket (EM) fund groups, China and
Brazil equity funds recorded above-
average inflows. In March, we saw a
broad rush. This, I think, was because
liquidating those assets tended to
come with smaller losses.

Arewedonewith theexchange-
traded fund (ETF) selling, especially
in the Indiancontext, or can therebe
morepain in the comingmonths?
I don’t think so. Sentiment towards
India was souring before the Covid-
19 pandemic began to dominate the
investment climate. Capex trends,
the government’s focus onnationalist
rather than economic goals, inflation,
and the health of India’s banking sys-

tem were all giving investors pause
for thought.

Could Indiaattract incremental
foreign flowsover thenext few
months?
Fund groups dedicated to
EMs, which are viewed as
being on top — or on the
right track to get on top of
— the pandemic,
are attracting inflows.
India, asmentioned earlier,
has issues that were
crimping flows before the
latest crisis.

Which regions/geographies sawthe
maximumpullout andwhere
(regionsandasset classes) did this
moneygetdeployed?
In cash terms, funds with diversified
global, US, and European mandates
saw the biggest outflow.Whatmoney
that rotated rather than exited to
moneymarket funds has gone to sev-
eral country fund groups, such as the
UnitedKingdom, China, Switzerland,
Japan, Brazil, and Taiwan equity
funds and Germany bond funds.

What’s yourviewonhowthe
marketshave reacted to theCovid-19

pandemic? Isworst over?Hasa
‘selling fatigue’nowset in?
A range of strategies have been
deployedwith varying degrees of suc-
cess, and credible sources of infor-
mation have emerged. But there is

still enough uncertainty.
Many questions remain
unanswered— such as will
there be a second peak,
what is the ability of virus
to mutate, etc — to make it
a little early to rule out
another sharp sell-off.

Howlongdoyouthink it
will take for theglobal

marketsandtheeconomytoreturn
topre-Covid-19 levels?Howseverely
has thehealthcrisisdented the
confidenceof investors?
I think the equitymarketswill recover
faster than the bondmarkets. A lot of
the support measures from central
banks and governments complicate
the issuance and yield equations for
bonds, while the response of individ-
ual businesses to the Covid-19 pan-
demic gives equity investors a clear
metric to judge individual stocks.

Are the central bankmeasures
adequate toaddress theproblemat

hand?What’s yourviewonhowthe
global central bankshave responded
andwhatmoredoyouexpect over
thenext fewmonths?
It is too early to forecast this. If things
start to ‘normalise’ by early May, I
suspect the global economy will
muddle through. If large chunks of
the global workforce and consumer
base is still locked down in June, the
problems will be much harder to
solve. Most central banks are low on
ammunition.

What is the roadahead for thedebt
segmentbecauseof thehealth crisis

andhowthecentral banksand
variousgovernmentshave
responded to it? Is it time to switch
todebt?
Before the pandemic sell-off, people
were pouringmoney into bond funds
with a pre-retirement rotation play-
ing a big role. So, the underlying
demand is strong. Yield hunger is
also extreme: The junk bond funds
we track had record inflows lastweek.
And there is a US Federal Reserve /
European Central Bank (ECB) back-
stop again. But the official response
involves greatly increased debt levels
and issuance.

Foreign portfolio investors (FPIs) pulled out ~62,000 crore from Indian equities in March. This was the biggest monthly outflow,
based on the National Securities Depository data available as far back as 2002. CCAAMMEERROONN BBRRAANNDDTT, director of research at EPFR
Global, tells PPuunneeeettWWaaddhhwwaa that sentiment towards India had started to sour before the Covid-19 pandemic began to dominate
the investment climate. Edited excerpts:

‘Diversifiedglobal,USandEurope
fundssawthebiggestoutflow’

CAMERON BRANDT
Director of research,

EPFR Global

JASH KRIPLANI
Mumbai, 12 April

Index funds—whichtrackperform-
ancesofwidely traded indices, such
as theNifty and the Sensex—sawa
fourfold jump in inflows in March.

Lastmonth, such funds received
inflows to the tune of ~2,076 crore,
as against ~511 crore the previous
month.

“In a dippingmarket, where it is
difficult to pick the right equity
fund, index funds are suitable for
investorswitha long-termviewand
thosewanting tomakereturnsatpar
with the markets,” said Vidya Bala,
co-founder,primeinvestor.in “Also,
it is easier to average with index
funds, as investors can trackcorrec-
tions in the frontline indices, such
as theNifty and the Sensex.”

InMarch, theNiftyhadcorrected
23.24per cent,with sellingpressure
intensifying amid the coronavirus.

Industry participants say inves-
tors should be cautious with pas-
sively-managed funds in thecurrent
market environment.

“Passively managed funds had
gained traction when the markets
were stable as actively managed

fundswereunable tobeat respective
benchmarks with limited index
heavyweights outperforming the
markets. However, in the emerging
markets, active strategies tend to
cushionmark-to-markethitonport-
folios during bear markets,” said
Srikanth Matrubai, chief executive
officer of SriKaviWealth.

A recent study by Business
Standardshowedthatactively-man-
aged funds have fallen less than
their benchmarks in the three-
monthperiod. In the large-andmid-
cap scheme category,more than 90
per cent of schemes have fallen less
than their benchmark in three
months.

“A few things are working in

favour of index funds. First, inves-
tors are realising costs matter and
low expense ratios of index funds
standout. Second, active fundshad
not outperformed index funds in
the 2019 bull market, which had
dampened investor sentiments
towards the former,” said Gaurav
Rastogi, chief executive officer,
Kuvera, an online mutual fund
investment platform.

MFdistributors suggest investors
should opt for index funds over
exchange-tradedfunds (ETFs)as the
latterhas lower liquidityandcansee
wider error tracking during sharp
market swings.

“Even though index-linkedETFs
can technically allow investors to
exit or enter the exchanges on an
intra-daybasis, they seewide track-
ingerrorsduringperiodsofhighvol-
atility as seen in recent months,”
said a senior executive of a
fundhouse.

In the recent market sell-off,
ETFs have been positive during
phasesof trading sessionswhen the
markets were down 7-8 per cent.
Similarly, they have been unable to
track swingswhenthemarketshave
seen sharp spikes.

VISHAL CHHABRIAAND SHREEPAD SAUTE
Mumbai, 12 April

I
n a world where growth is
scarce,andtop-notchexperts
are predicting a global reces-
sion and sharply cutting

India's GDP growth tomulti-year
lows, anycompanyofferingsome
stability in earnings is bound to
attract investors and command
premium valuation. Among the
very few to do so is Hindustan
Unilever (HUL), India's largest
fast-moving consumer goods
(FMCG) company, which has
surged 12 per cent in onemonth,
even as the Nifty fell 13 per cent.

HUL is now trading at over 75
times its earnings for trailing 12
months ended December 2019, a
55 per cent premium to its five-
year mean and five times higher
than the price-to-earnings (PE)
valuation of the Nifty50. At these
levels, experts say there is a risk
topaysuchatop-dollarvaluation.

Even compared to its parent
Unilever,HULlooksrichlyvalued.
Ajay Bodke, CEO (PMS),
PrabhudasLilladher, says: “HUL's
valuation displays the irrational
exuberance of investors. It shows
a kind of hallucination about the
fair value of HUL's franchise,
which accounts for 13.8 per cent
ofUnilever'sprofit,but54percent
of its market value.” Whereas,

Nestle India's net profit is 2.2 per
centofNestleSA,and6.8percent
of itsparent'smarketvalue.Purely
from India's context even Nestle
Indiastock isexpensive,but inthe
global contextHUL is trading at a
higher premium to its parent, as
compared toNestle India.

HUL's currentmarketvalueof
~5.14 trillion is alsomore than the
combined ~4.20 trillion market
capitalisation of India's top 10
listed automobile companies.
Sure, some like Tata Motors,
M&M, and TVS Motor have huge
debt (combined net debt of ~1.34
trillion), but all the others are
nearly debt-free or cash surplus.
Therearenearly15suchexamples
where all the listed companies in
a sector put together are valued
less thanHUL, and like the auto-
mobile sector, theyhavealsogen-
erated more profits. Though this
may not be strictly comparable
given the different business
models, debt levels, capital effi-
ciency and growth expectations,
suchcomparisonsgiveaperspec-
tive into the value market is
attaching toHUL.

Other experts also echo
Bodke’s views. Shirish Pardeshi,
analyst at Centrum Broking,
says: “Thoughearnings visibility
and growth ability of HUL are
better, flight to safety by inves-
tors has led to such super-pre-

mium valuation.”
Vishal Gutka, vice-pres-

ident, PhillipCapital, adds: “The
weak outlook of other key sectors
amidst the Covid-19 pandemic
andexpectationsofeconomicsti-
mulus package have led to the
rally inHUL.”

Apart fromrobust fundamen-
tals, enviablebusinessmodeland
debt-free balance sheet, HUL's
extensive distribution network,
strongbrand equity andvast pro-
duct mix, with a large share of
essential products, provide com-
fort. According toUBS Securities,
based on distribution analysis,
HUL is amongst very few con-
sumer staple companies that are
best-positioned to benefit from
the strategy to improve their last-
mile reach at a time when many
others are facing a distribution
disruption. HUL is also expected

togainmarket share fromweaker
players in the current situation.

Bodke, though, says if HUL's
underlyingearningswerehigh, it
is still understandable. While
credit has tobegiven to its strong
balance sheet andhigh cash gen-
eration; the sustainable earnings
growth is pegged at just 14-15 per
cent (including acquisition of
GlaxoSmithKline Consumer
Healthcare or GSK).

Howthenon-essentialportfo-
lio (9 per cent of revenue, accord-
ingtoUBS)pansout inthecurrent
situation is also monitorable.
Besides, there is scepticism on

rural and urban demand,
given the likelihood of a fall
in income because of job
losses and pay cuts. The
Reserve Bank of India's
monetary policy report, too,

saysmacroeconomicrisksheld
forth by the Covid-19 pandemic

will be severe for India. So, there
are risks toHUL's earnings too.

Moreover, inthepast too, there
havebeenexuberances,whichlat-
erwere punished by themarkets.
“BetweenFebruary2000andend-
2001,when theTMT (technology,
media, telecom) bubble burst,
Wipro's shares plunged from
around ~6,700 to ~1,500, Infosys
from ~10,960 to ~3,300 and Zee
~1,350 to ~50 levels. In 2008, real
estate stocks had collapsed simi-
larly. Investorsneedto tonedown
valuationstorealistic levels.There
is a drastic risk to HUL’s share
price,”warnsBodke.

Although30of the42analysts

polled by Bloomberg have a buy
on HUL, their average one-year
target price of ~2,281 indicates a
downside of 4 per cent.

At these pricey levels, Gutka
says, GSK Plc, which gets HUL's
shares in lieu of sale ofGSK to the
latter, will find a tempting oppor-
tunity to sell its 5.7 per cent stake
in the FMCGmajor. Thismay put
pressureonHUL’sstock.Acorrec-
tion in valuations is also antici-
pated once growth normalises in
other sectors, adds Pardeshi.
Nonetheless, HUL, too, will be
impacted by the Covid-19 pan-
demic. Its recent statement to
BusinessStandardsaid:“Oursales
are at 40per cent of thedaily run-
rate, up from low single-digits in
thelastweekofMarch.Thefactory
output is about 40 per cent and
ourwider supply chain continues
to be impacted.”

Clearly, enough signals for
investors.

Indexfundssawfourfold
jumpinflowsinMarch

Covid-19:
Analysts cautious
onsectorswith
highdebt

“NOBODY HAS THE ANSWER (ON WHETHER EQUITIES HAVE
REACHED A BOTTOM). OUR BEST GUESS IS THAT THIS YEAR’S

A WRITE-OFF AND THEN THINGS WILL NORMALISE AT
THE BEGINNING OF NEXT YEAR”

Safehavendemandandbetterearningsvisibilityhaveledto
expensivevaluations, increasingchancesofacorrection

DEBT TROUBLE
Telecom,infraarethemostleveragesectors
FY20 estimates Net debt/equity Covid impact
Telecom 22..44 Low
Utilities 11..22 Medium
Infrastructure 11..00 High
Metals 00..99 High
Capital goods 00..66 High
Cement 00..22 High
Health care 00..11 Low
Retail 00 High
Automobiles 00 High
Technology --00..33 Medium
Consumer --00..33 Low
Source: Motilal Oswal

HUGHYOUNG,
HeadofAsiaPacific,AberdeenStandardInvestments

MORE VALUABLE THAN SOME SECTORS
In ~ crore Net Net Market
Company/Sector sales profit value
IT - Software 5,25,178 81,432 13,63,510
Refineries 17,41,534 68,516 9,63,421
Pharmaceuticals 2,58,417 26,121 7,63,309
FMCG (excl. HUL) 1,14,949 11,108 6,14,933
HHiinndduussttaann UUnniilleevveerr 4400,,777733 66,,880044 55,,1133,,669966
Automobile 5,95,585 20,995 4,19,503
Power gen. & dist. 2,77,021 27,836 3,11,180
Cement 1,59,536 11,769 2,59,064
Tobacco products 56,413 15,694 2,37,510
Chemicals 1,30,994 13,050 2,18,092
Mining & mineral prod. 2,15,574 31,524 1,51,087
Gas distribution 1,31,922 12,969 1,35,462
Oil & natural gas 4,46,785 18,334 1,08,168
Market value on April 9, 2020; Net sales and net profit are for trailing 12 mths ended Dec’19
Source: Capitaline Compiled by BS Research Bureau

HUL the superstock?
COSTLIER THAN PARENT
In ~crore Unilever Hindustan

Plc Unilever
Revenue 409,976 4400,,777733
Net profit 52,711 66,,880044
EPS (~) 200.6 3311..33
PE (x) 20.3 7755..55
Market cap 1,072,185 551133,,669966
EPS: Earnings per share; PE: Price-to-earnings ratio
Figures for trailing 12 months ending December 2019
Market cap as on April 9, 2020
Source: Bloomberg, Company

THEEQUITYMARKETSWILLRECOVERFASTERTHANTHEBONDMARKETS.ALOT
OFTHESUPPORTMEASURESFROMCENTRALBANKSANDGOVERNMENTS
COMPLICATETHE ISSUANCEANDYIELDEQUATIONSFORBONDS



Finance corporation told to return assets
TheGauhatiHighCourthasdirectedthe
NorthEasternDevelopmentFinance
Corporationtorestorepossessionofall
immovablepropertiestoDouloBuilders
asthesecuritisation(SARFAESI)Actwas
wronglyappliedtorecoverunpaidloans.
Thebuildershadtakentwoloansfrom

thecorporationtobuildcoldstorageinDimapur.Theloan
wastakenbymortgagingassetstotheModelVillage
Council,whichstoodassurety.Theloanbecameanon-
performingasset.ThecorporationinvokedtheSARFAESIAct
andthepropertyofthebuilderswastakenover.Thiswas
challengedbythebuildersonthegroundthattheproperty
wasnotasecureddebtwiththecorporationasthe
mortgagewaswiththecouncil. Thisargumentfoundfavour
withthehighcourt,whichruled“it isevidentthatthereis
no‘securityagreement’ inthiscaseandthecorporation
cannotclaimtobeasecuredcreditorwithinthemeaningof
theSARFAESI Actmerelyonthebasisofaguarantee
agreemententeredwiththeModelVillageCouncil.”

Pollution penalty on 13 firms quashed
TheKarnatakaHighCourthasquashed
thedemandnoticesissuedto13
manufacturingcompaniesaround
Bangaluru,allegingviolationof
environmental laws.Thedemandsfor
“environmentalcompensationcharges”
weresetasideonthegroundthatthey

wereissuedwithoutreferringtoanystatutoryprovisionsor
anybindingorder. Inthisbatchofcases,ParagonPolymers
ProductsvsKarnatakaStatePollutionControlBoard,13firms,
includingToyotaIndustriesEngineIndia,TaegutIndia,and
Microlabs,receivednotices.Theymovedthehighcourt
challengingthenoticesdemandingupto~50lakhin
compensationcharges.Thepollutioncontrolauthorities
wereaskedtoshowthepowerunderwhichthenoticeswere
issued,butcouldnotshowany.TheyclaimedtheNational
GreenTribunalhadpassedanorderempoweringthestate
boardstoimposefine.Buttheycouldnotshowany
suchorderwhenrequiredbythecourt.Norcouldtheypoint
outanyprovisioninthevariousenvironmentalprotection
lawsenablingthemtodemandsuchcharges.Thecourt
furthernotedthecompanieswerenotgivenanopportunity
topresenttheircasebeforequantifyingthechargesintheir
individualcases.Thecourtclarifiedtheboardcouldstill take
actionagainsttheminvokingtherelevantlaws.

BMW injunction against e-rickshaw brand
TheDelhiHighCourthaspreventedan
Indiancompanyfromusingthe'DMW'
markforitse-rickshaws.Inthiscase,
BayerischeMotorenWerkevsOmBalajee
Automobile,theGermanautogiant
contendeditsbrandwasBMWandthe
Indiancompanywasusingadeceptively

similarnameDMW.ItsubmittedthatitenteredtheIndian
marketin1987whenthefirstcarwassoldandin2007aplant
wassetupinChennai. TheIndiancompany,sellinge-
rickshaws,e-carts andelectric loadersunderthemark
DMW,contendedthatitsproductsweredifferent.Thehigh
courtheldOmBalajeeprimafacieguiltyofviolatingthe
mark,observingthatitwas“obviouslyseekingtoencash
uponthebrandqualityandgoodwillwhichthemarkBMW
enjoysinthemarket.Suchuseisdetrimentaltothe
reputationoftheregisteredmarkBMW.”

BRIEF CASE
A weekly selection of key court orders

M J ANTONY

GEETIKA SRIVASTAVA & SUDIPTO DEY

N
ewYorkGovernorAndrew
Cuomo is getting heaps of
praise as he tackles the
coronavirus pandemic in

hisstate,despitebeingat loggerheads
with US President Donald Trump. In
India, there still exists a conundrum
over the division of powers between
theCentreandstates to fight thepan-
demic. Several experts want an over-
archingcentral lawtodealwithsimilar
situations in a quasi-federal democ-
racy where fragmented laws don’t
demarcate the roles of the two.

Aroundthreeyearsback, themini-
stryofhealthputupfordiscussionthe
draft Public Health (Prevention,
Control and Management of
Epidemics, Bio-terrorism and
Disasters)Bill,2017.ThedraftBillmen-
tioned the role and responsibilities of
the Centre and states in a medical
emergency. The Bill, however, never
saw the light of theday.

According to Article 246 of the
Constitution,mattersrelatedtopublic
orderandhealtharementionedinthe
state list.Todealwiththefast-spread-
ingpandemic, thecentralgovernment
took recourse to the Epidemic
Diseases Act, 1897 (ED Act), and the
Disaster Management Act, 2005 (DM
Act). Subsequently, it announced a
countrywide lockdowntocontainthe
spread of the coronavirus, using pro-
visions in theDMAct.

As the virus quickly spread across
the country, many experts called for
the imposition of an emergency,
which could give the Centre wide-
ranging powers. However, such a
measurewouldhavefacedimplemen-
tation challenges. “The Constitution
does not directly mention health
emergencies of the kind India is cur-
rently experiencing. However, once
central legislation becomes applica-
ble,Article256applies.Thatprovision
saysthatstatesmustcomplywithcen-
tral laws, and the Centre can issue
directions to demand compliance,”
says Shubhankar Dam, professor of
public lawandgovernance,University
of PortsmouthSchool of Law,UK.

While enforcing the provisions of

the DM Act, the Centre declared the
pandemic a ‘notified disaster’ to
remedy the situation. The DM Act
states the Centre can “take all such
measures as it deems necessary”,
which leaves room for it to have
almost sweepingpowers.

In theory, theDMAct provides for
bothCentreandstates tosharepower
and responsibilities. “The National
Disaster Plan under the DM Act sets
the minimum standards — states, if
they so wish, can provide additional
relief,” adds Dam. However, the
ground reality as of this pandemic
seems different. For instance,
recently, the Centre issued anotifica-

tion asking states to refrain from
buying personal protection equip-
ment, ventilators, and masks. The
states cannowonly ensure themate-
rial supplied to themby the Centre is
beingdistributed efficiently.

However, what is ordinarily
accepted to be under the states’ pur-
view does actually have a caveat.
“Mostpeoplemisguidedlybelievethat
therublies inthewaythepowershave
been distributed in the Constitution.
While it is true thatpublichealth falls
under theStateList, thisby itselfdoes
not impede theCentre fromenacting
legislation toprevent thespreadofan
epidemic,”saysAdityaPKhanna, law-

yerat thechambersofsenioradvocate
Harish Salve.He adds Entry 29 of the
ConcurrentListprovides for the“pre-
vention of the extension from one
state to another of infectious or con-
tagious diseases or pests affecting
men, animals or plants.”

However, as the DMAct isn’t spe-
cificallyaimedattargetingepidemics,
theCentre couldn’tuse thisprovision
toenact the law. Itusedanotherentry
— “social security and social insur-
ance; employment and unemploy-
ment” — in the List to trigger provi-
sions of theAct. “Though theDMAct
has been pressed into service and
rightlyso, it isenvisagedprimarily for
natural calamities. That's why the
National Disaster Management Plan
barely speaks of epidemics, let alone
pandemics and processes have to be
devisedon the fly.Whatweneednow
isanewcentral lawwithprotocols for
the division of powers,” says Arghya
Sengupta, founder-research director,
VidhiCentre for Legal Policy.

Some other experts differ. “The
power to override states is already
thereintheDMAct.Thereisnoneces-
sity foraspecific law;present lawsare
morethanenough,”sayssenioradvo-

cateArvindDatar.
Despitethemixedopinions, itdoes

seem the only law which was meant
todealspecificallywithsituations like
this was the Epidemic Diseases Act,
1897(EDAct).TheActgaveonlyancil-
lary powers to the Centre and put
moreemphasisonthestatestohandle
healthcrises. “TheEDAct isoutdated
legislation,”saysRahulUnnikrishnan,
advocate,MadrasHighCourt.

Acknowledging this, the draft
PublicHealthBillwastorepeal theED
Act. “However, this did not materi-
alise, for reasons unknown,” he adds.

This aforesaid Bill did lay down
several clear boundaries, specifying
individual powers of state govern-
ments, Union Territories, the Centre,
and even local governments. It also
includedaprovisionwhichaddressed
the Centre’s power to supersede the
state. Experts feel when the worst of
thepandemic isover,Parliamentmay
reconsidersuchaBill, so thataproper
protocol between the Centre and
states is set to address a public health
emergency. “The time has come to
switch over to cooperative federal-
ism,”sayssenioradvocateandformer
ASGBishwajit Bhattacharyya.

Cooperative federalism
issues come to the fore
Expertsstresstheneedforanover-archingcentral lawtodealwithepidemics

How others are tackling it
Amongfederalcountries, theresponseto
Covid-19hasnecessarily involvedsignificant
coordinationamongdifferent levelsof
government.Hereishowsomeothersare
managingthefightback:
TheUS:Thefederalgovernmenthasplayeda
limitedrolesofar,withstategovernors,such
asNewYork'sAndrew
Cuomo,beingatthe
forefront.Whilethefederal
governmenthasdeclareda
nationalemergency,itisfar
fromacentraltakeover.
Almostallthestateshave
individuallydeclaredemergencies,but
measuresvarysignificantly.
Australia: Ithascreatedaninnovativefederal
modelbyestablishinga‘NationalCabinet’,
comprisingtheprimeministerandpremiers
ofstatesandchiefministersofterritories.This
issomewhatsimilartothewarcabinet
createdatthetimeofWorldWarII.The
commonwealthgovernment(attheCentre)
hasdeclaredanemergencyunderthe
BiosecurityAct,2015,andissuedregulations
coveringmatters,suchasaninternational
travelban.Atthesametime,individualstates
havedeclaredemergencies.
Canada:Thefederalgovernmenthad
publiclyconsideredinvokingitsemergency
powersundertheEmergenciesAct,1985,but
didnotdoso.Individualprovinceshave
declaredemergenciesontheirown.

—CompiledbyKevinJames,researchfellow
atVidhiCentreforLegalPolicy

MIXED OPINIONS
“WHATWENEEDNOWISA
NEWCENTRALLAWWITH
PROTOCOLSFORDIVISIONOF

POWERS”
ARGHYA
SENGUPTA,
founder-research

director,VidhiCentre
forLegalPolicy

“THEPRESENTLAWSTODEAL
WITHTHISSITUATIONAREMORE
THANENOUGH.THEREISNO

NECESSITYFORA
SPECIFICLAW”
ARVIND DATAR,
senioradvocate,

SupremeCourt

AndrewCuomo

ANCHITA GHOSH & SHUBHOMOY SIKDAR

W ith increasingworryandstress
among employees as well as
rising loneliness, thanks to

prolonged remote working, the organi-
sation's role insustaining thewell-being
of employees has becomemore impor-
tant than ever. The issue has become
morecomplicatedwith thekidsathome
and intersecting with their parents'
work day. As employees prepare to
return to work when the lockdown is
lifted, how are business leaders prepar-
ing for the months ahead? What meas-
ures are they adopting to keep produc-
tivityandmoralehighwhilemaking the
most of the dwindling resources?

MaheshVyas, chief executiveofficer
of Centre for Monitoring Indian
Economy, offers two scenarios. If the
lockdown is indeed lifted around April
30, the priority will be to get a firm's
operations, including internal pro-
cesses, cash flow and the supply chain,
back on track. The challenge is, while
consumer demand had been weaken-
ing even before, it has been hit really
hardby the lockdown.Maintaining top-

line revenueswillmeanamarket share
struggle as the pie is not growing.

In the second scenario, says Vyas, if
the lockdown goes deep into May, the
first priority will be organising finance
asmost companieshavecash to survive
only for about amonthor two.Thenext
taskwouldbe to revivedemandand the
third, to get the operations back on
track and that canbedone only if there
is demand and finance.

A tightropewalk, to put itmildly.
Vyas saysmost services sector com-

panieshavekept their operationsgoing
by enabling employees to work from
home. “More thanhalf ofCMIE iswork-
ing from home and we have kept most
of our activities running. For us the top
three priorities are revival of demand,
finance and operations. Being a B2B
company, the financial health of our
institutional clients has an impact on
our financial health,” he says.

Headingout, large companies in the
non-durable consumer goodswill have
tobeaggressive in their growthstrategy,
while smaller ones will fight for sur-
vival, notes Vyas. On the other hand,
large companies in heavy industries

will help the smaller ancillary com-
panies survive because the industries
are more integrated vertically. Sumit
Joshi, vice-chairman and managing
director (MD) of Signify Innovations
India Limited (formerly Philips

Lighting India Limited), says efforts to
localiseproductionandmanufacturing
in India to reducedependenceonother
countries will gather pace.

Ganesh Natarajan, chairman of 5F
World, a platform to nurture start-ups,
says that in the manufacturing and
retail industry themost important link
is the supply chain for raw materials
and other shop floor inputs and the
demand chain of distributors, dealers
andstockists.Business leaderswillhave
to check out the entire chain and
replace anypart thatmayhave stopped
functioning in the lockdown.
Disintermediation and enabling
supplies to directly reach the factory
and also direct dispatch to end cus-
tomers could be an option to be eval-
uated.

Headds that the immediate strategy
should also be to ensure that business
partners are comfortable and costs are
managed so that there is no alarming
decline in top and bottom lines. “Make
sure that cash outflows are minimised
while assessing theability of customers
to pay on time. Till there is certainty
that the virus has been overcome,
leaders should remain on guard to
ensure there is no sudden cash crisis.
Manufacturing to demand andnot just
for inventory and sourcing would be a
wise strategy to adopt.”

For the hospitality industry, one of
the worst affected, the return journey
will be a bit different. Smita Jatia, MD
of Hardcastle Restaurants (that owns
and operates McDonald’s restaurants
across South and West India), says all
costs, including fixed andvariable,will
have to be revisited and a new break-
evenwill have tobedefined for thenew
normal. She says it would be safe to
assume that consumers will continue
to be apprehensive about stepping out
for some timeand the trend in foodwill
move more towards home deliveries.
“Additionally, theywill carefully choose
places they are confident of, that are
safe andhygienic.Given this, oneofour
focus areas will be doubling down on
our customer-first approach.”

Sheadds therearevariousconsumer
sentiment reports that indicate that
people are going to be extremely cau-
tious about discretionary spending
because of economic uncertainty.
“Given this, we will be focusing more
on affordability and value for money.”

But consumerdemand, financeand
operations is 50 per cent of the story.
Ensuring physical and mental well-
being of employees is the other major
concern and would be key to an orga-
nisation's survival.

Moreonwww.business-standard.com
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One lucky winner will receive a cheque for ~2,000. Send your entries to strategist@bsmail.in.
All entries must carry the postal address of the contestant. Last date for receiving entries is
April 7 till 8 pm. Previous winners and employees of Business Standard and their families are
not eligible to participate. The winner is chosen on the basis of the first correct entry received.

There were six correct entries to Quiz number 658 and the winner is SSaannvviitt SShhaahh
from Ahmedabad

ANSWERS TO THE STRATEGIST QUIZ 658

1 Connect the BSNL directory enquiry
services number”197” and a com-
pany that was inspired by it in a
way and is now funded by the likes
of Softbank, Alibaba and Saif part-
ners. Name its founder too.

2 Connect this brand that uses the
lines “Simple put, We Age, We
Blend, We Age Again” with an
award established in the UK in the
early 1900s for outstanding
technical achievement in the
Automotive Industry and what do
you arrive at?

3 What is the “Purity Law/order”
that was enacted in the1500s and
with which industry does it
relate to?

4 This term is used in IT Hardware
design and refers to the size, shape
or physical arrangement of
components etc. It also relates to
products or devices. What is it?

5 This NASDAQ listed company’s
mission is “To be part of everyone's
everyday life, starting with coffee”.
Name the company which was in
the news recently.

6 The founder of this company was
always unhappy by the inconven-
ient fact of distance. In 2011, he
tried to convince the CISCO leader-
ship that mobile phones needed a
product for better communication,
they didn’t listen, and he went on
to found a company on his own.
Name him and his company.

7 Name the game show that has
been launched by two media
houses that puts a satirical spin on
WhatsApp forwards — by placing
misinformation in the middle of
the show

8 Which brand ran a campaign
called “Utsav Anek, Market Ek”?

9 Who uses the base line “Anticipate
tomorrow and Deliver Today”?

10 Connect these respective phone
models with an individual whose
comments made news recently

COMPILED BY GAURAV SRI KRISHNA, www.facebook.com/gaurav.s.krishna
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QUIZ 659

Whatwillbethepriorities forbusiness leadersas
andwhenemployeescomebacktowork?

Leadership challenges
after Covid lockdown

CRUCIAL TIPS
Howorganisationscanmanage
Covid-19’s impacton:

nCustomers:Buildingabetter
connected,responsiveteam

nSupplychain:Developingarapid
responsetoaddressthecurrent
disruptionsandstrengthening
operationsinpreparationforfuture
valuechainrisks;protectingthehealth
andwelfareofsupplychainworkers

nLeadership:Gainingand
maintainingtrustbyleaders
demonstratingtheircarefor
individualsaswellasthewider
workforceandcommunity

nWorkplace:Managingmorerequests
forremoteworking;preparingfor
higherratesofsick leave
*Source: Accenture

ILLUSTRATION: AJAY MOHANTY
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SANDEEP KUMAR

T heShivrajSinghChouhan-ledgov-
ernmentinMadhyaPradeshisfind-
ing itself in a tight spot in combat-

ing the Covid-19 pandemic. There is no
Cabinet in place, and thus nohealthmin-
ister.Besides, thestatehealthdepartment,
which was supposed to lead the fight
againstcoronavirus,isalmostdefunct,with
several topofficials, includingPallavi Jain
Govil, principal secretary (health), and
J Vijay Kumar, managing director of MP
Health Corporation and chief executive
officer of the state’s Ayushman Bharat
programme, testingpositive.

‘Health’crisis
After Kumar andGovil were tested posi-
tive, thegovernment’s first responsewas
to downplay the news. This resulted in
the spreading of the virus among other
healthdepartmentofficials.Until Sunday
afternoon, Bhopal reported 134 con-
firmed Covid cases, including 80 health
department officers and their family
members. Even the coronavirus control
roomreported infections—VeenaSinha
(additional director, health communica-
tion) and another official Pallav Dubey
—were tested positive.

Yet, top officialswere unwilling to go
to hospitals for isolation. All India
Institute of Medical Sciences (AIIMS)
BhopalDirectorDr SarmanSinghwrote
to Govil: “This is about the telephonic
call received from your good self and
Shri Faiz Ahmad Kidwai, health com-
missioner, regarding the unwillingness

of someof your officialswho are asymp-
tomatic to get hospitalised at AIIMS,
Bhopal.” Singh recommended such
asymptomatic Covid-19 patients be iso-
lated at home.

Justadayearlier,Chouhanhadclearly
stated every Covid-19 positive must be
hospitalised.

“If senior government officials would
defybasicnormsof theCovid-19protocol,
whatcanweexpectfromcommonpeople,”
askedaseniordoctorofAIIMSBhopal.

The infected officials don’t have any
travel or contact history and the depart-
mentisyettolocatethesourceoftheinfec-
tion. According to sources, it is being sus-
pected that the virus spread rapidly as
officers weremeeting each other for pan-
demic-relatedplanning.

PNarhari, commissioner (public rela-
tions)andmemberof theCM’sCovidcon-
trol team, said: “We are trying to know
the reasons for the series of infections.
We are also tracking people they met in

themeantime.’’

Politicalfailure
On March 11, the World Health
Organization (WHO)declaredCovid-19a
pandemic.Whenmost stateswere tight-
ening their belts for a long-drawn battle
against the pandemic, Madhya Pradesh
was in the midst of a political turmoil.
DespiteCovid-relatedwarnings,MLAsof
the Congress and the BJP were visiting
one resort after another in groups, flout-

ing social distancing norms.
Finally, the BJP toppled the Congress

government and Chouhan became chief
minister. He took oath onMarch 23 and a
day later Prime Minister Narendra Modi
announcedthenationwidelockdownfrom
March25.

“In February, when Congress leader
Rahul Gandhi alerted about the possible
dangers of coronavirus, the BJPwas busy
topplinganelectedgovernmentandserv-
ing the rebel MLAs in
Bengaluru,” said former chief
ministerKamalNath.

“The state government is
defunctatthiscrucial juncture.
Chouhan is clueless. In the
absence of a health minister,
everydecision-makingisleftto
himandofficers.Thestatesuf-
fered because of their negli-
gence,”saidSachinShrivastava,
a political and social activist.
“The government launched
sevenhelplinenumbers,butto
nohelp.”

TheBJPhasanexplanation
for the current state of affairs.
“AppointingaCabinetisnotan
easy task; a lotof thingshave tobeconsid-
ered… Without any distraction, the chief
ministerisfocusedoncontrollingthepan-
demic situation,” BJP Spokesperson
RajneeshAgarwal said.

The impact of the pandemic is being
also felt by the victims of the Bhopal gas
tragedy.ActivistRachnaDhingrasaid:“The
state government forcefully converted
Bhopal Memorial Hospital and Research

Centre (BMHRC) into a Covid-19 hospital
overafortnightago,butnotasingleCovid-
19 case has been admitted there. Nearly
350,000gasvictimsaredependentonthis
hospital for treatment. The government
didnotprovide analternative. The result?
Three gas victimswhousedget treatment
atBMHRCdiedwithin 15days.”

“Gas tragedy survivors have a weak
immune system and this puts them at
greater risk of contracting Covid-19,” said
Dhingra.

Amid all this, the public relations
machinery is functioning at full capacity.
“Tofight theCovid-19pandemic, it isnec-
essarytowidelypubliciseall theconcerned
government actions. All the officers —
additionaldirectortoassistantinformation
officers— are hereby directed to come to
theofficeregularly,”anorderfromMadhya

Pradesh'sdirectorateofpublic
relations read.

Criticising the govern-
ment’smove,Congress leader
KKMishrasaid: “Thepublici-
ty-hungry chief minister is
riskingthe livesofstatepublic
relations officers…Appearing
on newspapers and TV chan-
nels will not help combat the
pandemic. It asks for a con-
creteactionplan.”

Whenaskedaboutthegov-
ernment’spreparationsandthe
absence of a Cabinet, Narhari
said: ‘‘Every public representa-
tiveissomehowpartofthisfight.
The CM is consistently co-

ordinatingwithMLAs andMPs of the state.
Ourpriority is tocontrol theepidemic.’’

According toNarhari, the government
is doing its best to combat the pandemic.
‘‘Instead of the initial five labs, tests are
nowbeingconductedat7labs.Perdaytests
haveincreasedfrom100to1,050inacouple
ofdays.Morethan2,000ICUbedsandover
2.4millionhydroxychloroquinetabletsare
available in the state,”headded.

T E NARASIMHAN

Kalu, along with others, finished his
brief stretching exercise, and sat on one
of the benches placed in rows on the
cement ground. Their physical instruc-
tor came down from the podium and a
white screen and projector were placed
for the next routine activity of watching
amovie. In themeanwhile, a few of his
fellow villagers fromOdisha started
reciting poems in their language through
amicrophone.

His life has taken a different turnwith
industry came to a grinding halt with the
pandemic-induced lockdown and he is

left with no income
to support even
himself.

Somemigrant
workers were able to
board a train to their
hometown just
before the lock-
down. He, however,
was stuck in Guindy,
a neighbourhood of
Chennai, and food
and daily expenses
became a big ques-
tion. Officials of the
Chennai

Corporation took them to the premises of
a college about five days ago and they
were given rooms to stay in, food and
refreshments, and amovie before dinner.

He, alongwith another 376migrant
labourers, mostly fromGanjamdistrict in
Odisha, are staying at the college for the
past couple of weeks.

“Here we are well taken care of. We
have no complaints, but the only worry is
howwe can go back to our hometown,”
he said.

Manjit SinghNayar, general secretary
and correspondent of GuruNanak
College and amember of the State
Minorities Commission, said: “We are

arranging for their food and other neces-
sary things such as soap, handwash, and
towels. We are getting supplies from
many kind people.”

As the number of positive coron-
avirus cases is increasing, the Tamil
Nadu government has started taking
hardmeasures to control the spread of
the virus, while ensuring all the basic
essentials are available.

OnMarch 11, Tamil NaduHealth
Minister C Vijayabaskar declared the

state “coronavirus free” as the lone
patient in Chennai was recovering fast. A
month later, on April 12 with 106 new cas-
es on a single day, the number of positive
cases has hit 1,075. The deaths in the state
stand at 11 as of April 12.

The state has created facilities, includ-
ing 23 (14 government) testing centres.
The government has decided to bear the
cost of testing in both public and private
labs. Tamil Nadu has around 29,074 isola-
tion beds and 3,371 ventilators ready.

Twenty-one government hospitals and
155 private hospitals have been notified
to provide treatment for the infected peo-
ple. The state government has ordered
400,000 rapid test kits fromChina,
which could give results in 30minutes,
said ChiefMinister Edappadi
K Palaniswami. However, the delivery of
this is delayed as the consignment was
diverted to the US, said senior officials.
The State has, as of April 12, around
24,000 PCR test kits.

The state is following surveillance,
containment, increasing testing facilities,
and ensuring essentials at people’s
doorstep, among other strategies.

To keep surveillance, the state has
invoked the Public Health and the
DisasterManagement Laws and Section
144 of the Criminal Procedure Code.
Twelve teams headed by senior officers
have been set up to implement andmoni-
tor all the activities related to the pan-
demic. All points of entry and exit in all
the districts are sealed. Evenwithin the
districts, cities, towns and villages, gates
made of iron sheets have been built to
stem themovements of people.

While inmany places, the police, with
folded hands, appealed to people not to
venture out unnecessarily. They have
made a unique “Corona” helmet to dis-
suade commuters from coming out on
the streets during the nationwide lock-
down. In some places, however, they had
to use the baton.

More than 45,000 volunteers, who
include 1,100 doctors and 3,500 para-
medical staff, have registered so far.

The chiefminister has also
announced incentives, a guaranteed off-
take of anti-malarial, anti-viral drugs,
invasive ventilators, intensive care unit
(ICU)monitors, masks and personal pro-
tective equipment (PPE). Incentives for
manufacturing them include 30 per cent
investment subsidy of up to ~20 crore,
spread equally over five years.

RADHIKA RAMASESHAN

K arnataka Chief Minister B S
Yediyurappa went with the
generaltiderunningthrough

thesouthernstates,spokeupagainst
faithprofilingintheaftermathofthe
Tablighi Jamaat (TJ) episode, and
earned kudos from the Opposition.
In the process, he risked crossing
swordswithhis party, theBharatiya
JanataParty(BJP),anditsideological
wellspring, the Rashtriya
SwayamsevakSangh (RSS).

The TJ’s large congregation in
Delhi’sNizamuddin,attendedbythe
sect’s adherents from all over India
and theworld, becameamajor con-
troversy after several participants
werefoundinfectedwithcoronavirus
and became vectors among larger
communities. While the TJ was jus-
tifiably criticised for
the irresponsibility it
displayedbyhostinga
gathering amid the
pandemic,theepisode
ledtoavirulentattack
on theMuslims in the
mainstream and vir-
tual media, as well as
bypoliticians.

Shobha
Karandlaje,
Yediyurappa’s politi-
cal confidante and
Udupi-Chikmagalur
MP, led the anti-
Muslim chorus. She
wasjoinedbyBJPleg-
islators MP
Renukacharya,whois
also Yediyurappa’s
politicalsecretary,and
Basanagouda Patil
Yatnal.Together, theyconstructeda
narrativethatpaintedthepandemic
as “corona jihad” and warned the
Muslims of “death by bullet” if they
evaded quarantine or misbehaved
withdoctorsandparamedicsathos-
pitals. It was a definingmoment for
theCMwhohadtoeithersupportor
rebuff theBJP’sminoritybaiters.

“There was a trend that all the
southern CMs followed during the
TJ fallout. Every one of them — K
Chandrasekhar Rao,
Y S Jaganmohan Reddy, E K
PalaniswamiandPinarayiVijayan—
stressed the incident must not be
communalised.Theywerejoinedby
the Shiv Sena’s Uddhav Thackeray
(MaharashtraCM). In these circum-
stances,Yediyurappademonstrated
he was a leader,” remarked a
Bengaluru-based political observer.
The CM called an all-partymeeting
and separately met Muslim leaders
and MLAs. In his interaction with
the latter, he exhorted the Muslims
to pray at their homes and not
mosques for some time and share
detailsofTJmemberswhoattended
theDelhievent.“Theyarecooperat-
ing,”Yediyurappawasquotedsaying.

A BJP source explained: “If you

don’tdemoniseareligionorstigma-
tise a community and induce fear,
people of all faiths will voluntarily
come forwardandshare theirhisto-
ries.That’swhyYediyurappadecided
to go against the party’s grain. It
helped that other leaders later sup-
portedhim.”

BJP President J P Nadda, too,
directedpartyleaderstorefrainfrom
giving a “communal colour” to the
pandemic.

A day after hismeeting with the
Muslims, Yediyurappa told a
Kannada news channel: “Nobody
should speak a word against the
Muslims.Ifanyoneblamesanentire
communityforanisolatedincident,
Iwill takeactionagainst themwith-
outa second thought.”

“He was annoyed with Shobha
and Renukacharya for going ballis-

tic,”aBJPsourcesaid.
However, Shobha

and Renukacharya
were unrepentant.
Shobha claimed: “I
spoke the truth... We
(the government) are
not going enough
after theculprits.”

Renukacharya
claimed: “I am not
blaming an entire
community. Those
who don’t come for a
testareanti-national.”

A Yediyurappa
aide maintained
Shobha’s stance was
“provoked” by the
“alienation” she
increasinglyfelt inthe
Karnataka dispensa-
tion after “calling the

shots” in the previous BJP regimes.
“This is because Yediyurappa’s
younger son (B Y Vijayendra) has
acquired a strong hold over his
father,” said theaide.

Yediyurappa’s stand on the TJ
controversydidprovokesomeback-
lash in the BJP — a section, which
allegedlyincluded“active”members
ofitsITcells,wereupsetandpushed
the #WeLostHopeBSY trend on
Twitter. Although the hashtag
inspired a counter in
#IStandWithBSY, BJP sources con-
ceded there was “no way”
Yediyurappacouldignorethedissent
againsthisleadership.“Hewasunder
pressuretosoftenthelinebuthedid
notrelent.Hethinksthewholething
willblowover,”theaidemaintained.

Since he installed himself as CM
by engineering a majority with the
help of Congress and Janata Dal
(Secular)defectors,Yediyurappawas
hemmed in by problems. Although
hewithstoodthem,heawaitsthebig
testinpacifyingtheBJPloyalistswho
were left out of his Cabinet. In the
lastexpansion,heinducted10ofthe
12MLAswhowere re-elected in the
by-elections and all of them were
turncoats.

Takingastand
againsthisown

Lockdownopensallbattle lines

STATE
SCAN
TAMIL NADU

MP: When health dept is quarantined...
WithnohealthministerandseveraltopofficialsbattlingCovid-19,thestatestrugglestotacklethepandemic

NEWSMAKER / B S YEDIYURAPPA

TheWorldHealth
Organizationdirector-
general’spleaonMarch16to
countriestorampuptesting
mustremaincentralto
India’sCovid-19strategy,
expertssaid,asthecountry
boughttimewiththe
lockdown.Indianstates
testingmorepatientsare
reportinghigherCovid-19
cases.Butforevery100tests
conducted,fewtestsinIndia
areshowingpositive
comparedtoother
countries.

True,Indiaremains
amongthecountrieswith
thelowestratesoftesting
permillionpatients.The
country’stestspermillion
figurestandat66,asdistinct
from29,591forBahrain,and

11,448forItaly.TheUSis
conducting5,027testsper
millionpeople.

Butoftheteststhatare
beingconducted,India’s
Covid-19positiverateisfar
lower.Thereseemstobeno
scientificorother
explanationforthis.

BetweenApril10and
April11,1,035newCovid-19
caseswereadded,the
highestsingle-dayspikein
India.ByMarch24,22,694
samplesfrom21,804
individualshadbeentested
forCovid-19,accordingto
theIndianCouncilofMedical
Research.Closeto41.5%
(9,409)ofthesetestswere
conductedbetweenMarch
20and24atanaverageof
nearly1,882testsperday.

STORY IN NUMBERS

INDIA’S COVID RATE IS LOW

Amid the Tablighi
Jamaat row,
Karnataka CM
B S Yediyurappa
warned against
faith profiling, a
stand contrary to
that of his close
aides

Thestatehad 11,,007755Covidcases asof Sunday PHOTO: PTI

STEPS SO FAR
nLoanof~10 lakh to
agencies for
procuring fruitand
vegetablesdirectly
fromfarmers

nHorticulture
departmenthas
startede-commerce
door-delivery
platform

n153 camps,where
11,957migrantworkers
canstay,setup

nReliefpackageof
~3,280 crore
sanctionedtohelp
thepoor

nMonthlyallowance
of~1,000 forall
unorganised-sector
labourersalongwith
free ration

nState requested
~9,000 crore from
theCentre to fight
Covid-19

CONFIRMED
CASES PER
100 TESTED
UnitedKingdom
22
UnitedStates
19
Italy
17
Austria
10
India
4
SouthKorea
2
Taiwan

1
Data as on April 9, 2020
Source: IndiaSpend
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“THELOCKDOWNCANBERELAXED
INSOMEPLACES; ITWILLBE
STRICTERINSOMEOTHERPLACES“
UDDHAV THACKERAY,
Maharashtra chiefminister

“WEHAVESOUGHTAFINANCIALPACKAGEFROM
THEPM...WEASKEDTHECENTRETOANNOUNCE
A~10-TRILLIONPACKAGEFORSTATES”
MAMATA BANERJEE,
WestBengal chiefminister

“GIVENTHECURRENT
SITUATION,WEWILLDEFINITELY
FACEANECONOMICCRISIS”
BHUPESH BAGHEL,
Chhattisgarhchiefminister
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STATE OF
PANDEMIC
Total cases: 562

Bhopal 134
Indore 311
Healthofficials 48
Their family
members 32
Deaths 41
Recovered 41
As of April 12
Source: Government,
Media reports

The infectedhealthofficialsdon’thaveany travel or contacthistoryand thedepartment is yet to locate the sourceof the infection



PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
NewDelhi,12April

Ahead of extending restrictions on the
mobility of goods and persons, the
government plans to set up a chain of

2million retail shops called ‘Suraksha Stores’
across India, which will provide daily
essentials to citizens while maintaining
stringent safety norms.

The Suraksha Stores initiativewill convert
the neighbourhood kiranas into sanitized
retail outlets selling daily essentials
while adhering to safety norms such
as social distancing and sanitisation
to control the spread of the novel
coronavirus, sources with direct
knowledge of the development said.

The government will rope in
private firms to implement this
plan, which seeks to ensure that
proper protocol is followed in the
entire supply chain, right fromman-
ufacturing units to retail outlets,
to combat Covid-19.

ConsumerAffairs Secretary PawanKumar
Agarwal has held at least one round of
discussionswith the top FMCGcompanies to
implement this ambitious plan through
public private partnership, the sources said.
The government is targeting to earmark
2 million retail outlets as ‘Suraksha Stores’
over the next 45 days. Each FMCG company
might be given one or two states to execute
this plan in an effective manner and enable
every store to fight coronavirus. When
contacted, Agarwal said the governmentwas
“working” on the ‘Suraksha Store’ plan but
declined to share any detail.

To become a Suraksha Store, a retail store
will have to comply with a health and safety
checklist, which includes social distancing of

1.5 metres outside the shop as well as billing
counters, use of sanitiser orhandwashbycon-
sumers before entering shops, provision of
masks to all staff and sanitization of high
touch areas twice a day.

The ‘Suraksha Store’ will not only be for
groceries but also consumer durables, appar-
el and salons. A topofficial at a leadingFMCG
firm confirmed the development.

“The government is planning to create
Suraksha Store and SurakshaCircle to ensure
hygiene and safety norms across the supply

chain.More than 50 topFMCGcom-
panies have been approached. We
are with the government and we
have already given our approval to
actively participate in this exercise,”
said the official, who wished not to
be identified.

FMCG companies will be asked
to provide training and mobilise
health kits (masks, gloves and sani-
tisers) to enable retail outlets to

become ‘Suraksha Stores’, the official said,
adding that big industries would similarly
helpwholesalers and other smaller units. As
per the plan, each retail outlet will have to
prominently display that it is a ‘Suraksha
Store’ to customers. Educational posters relat-
ed to hygiene and safety should also be dis-
played in the store.

Similarly, theConsumerAffairsMinistry is
working on creating ‘Suraksha Circle’ where
lead manufacturing plants will help their
business partners and smaller factories in
their vicinity in order to ensure a safe envi-
ronment across the product supply chain.
Each lead manufacturing plant is expected
to adopt 10 SMEs (small and medium enter-
prises) and one village in order to achieve the
target to bring 50,000 SMEs and 5,000 com-
munities under Suraksha Circle.
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2 million stores for essentials on cards
SurakshaStoresinitiativewouldconvertthe
neighbourhoodkiranas intosanitizedretail
outletssellingdailyessentials

The condition of the employees of the Taj Mahal Palace and Towers hotel, who tested
positive for coronavirus, is stable and they may be discharged soon, hotel officials said on
Sunday. Indian Hotels Company, which runs the Taj Hotel chain, had confirmed late on
Saturday that some employees of the iconic hotel were found positive for the virus, but
did not specify the number. Doctors said six staffers at the property overlooking the
Gateway of India monument in South Mumbai had tested positive. The company has
been hosting, at its hotels in the city, doctors and health workers from various state-run
hospitals treating coronavirus cases and also those rendering other emergency services.
Apart from Taj Palace at Colaba, it also runs Taj Lands End at Bandra, Vivanta President at
Cuffe Parade, and Taj Santacruz. Without specifying the number of infected employees,
the company said in a statement that most of them were “asymptomatic showing
absolutely no signs of illness” and that the employees were tested proactively. PHOTO: PTI

Maharashtracasecountnears2,000-mark.Tamil
Nadubecomesthirdstatetocross1,000-markin
infections.CasesinDelhimountto1,154

Humanscan'tcontractcoronavirus frompets,
saysAIIMSdirector

HCQconsignment fromIndiareachesUS

UAEreadytoflystrandedIndians if theytest
negativeforcoronavirus

Liquorshops,bottlingplants,andbreweriesin
Assamtoopenforlimitedhours

CoronavirusnottoaffectS-400deliveriestoIndia,
saysIndia’stopdiplomatinMoscow

’Staywhereyouare’:AmbassadorSandhutells
strandedIndianstudentsintheUS

RBIshouldimplement 'HelicopterMoney'to
countereconomiccrisis,saysTelanganaCM

Drive-throughCovid-19 testingcentreslaunched
inMumbaionSunday

Covid-infectedwomangivesbirth to‘healthy’
babyboyinTamilNadu

Uttarakhandreportsnonewcaseforthefourth
dayinarow

Delhinowhas43coronavirushotspots, upfrom
Saturday’s33

16of18activecoronaviruscases linkedtoJamaat
event,sayHimachalPradeshofficials

Mumbai'sDharavireports15newcases

20,000traincoachesacrossIndia tobeconverted
intoisolationwards.Inthefirstphase,5,000
beingconverted

INDIA

MAY THIS EASTER GIVE
US ADDED STRENGTH
TO SUCCESSFULLY
OVERCOME COVID-19

PM Modi

Chinareportsnearly100newcoronaviruscases in
oneday,highestinrecentweeks

NewYorkseessixthstraightdaywithmorethan
700deaths

NumberofdeathsintheUKpasses10,000

Spaincaseskeepslowing,deathsapproach17,000

Canadapasses$52-billionbill tohelpcompanies
payemployeesalaries

15-year-oldboyfromisolatedAmazontribe in
BrazildiesofCovid-19

Another103sailors fromUSaircraftcarrierTheodore
Roosevelttestpositive

Coronaviruscases inJapantop7,000

UAEplanscurbsoncountriesrefusing toaccept
theirnationals

UKParliamenttoresumefromApril21,possiblyin
virtualcapacity

SaudiArabiaextendsCovid-19curfewindefinitely

ChinatoughensrestrictionsonborderwithRussia
asimportedcoronaviruscaseshitrecord

BangladeshPMSheikhHasinaannouncesrelief
packageof$1.7billionforfarmers

UKpleges200millionpounds inaidtohelpstop
secondcoronaviruswave

Thailandreports33newcases,threedeaths

Russiareports2,186newcases in24hours,
upfrom1,667newcasesthedaybefore

WORLD

OWE THEM MY LIFE
Boris Johnson, out of ICU,
praises hospital staff

AT A GLANCE

CORONAVIRUS
PANDEMIC

CCoopp’’ss hhaanndd cchhooppppeedd ooffff iinn aattttaacckk,,
77 hhoolleedd uupp iinn gguurrddwwaarraa aarrrreesstteedd

Anofficer’shandwaschoppedoffwith
a sword, and twootherPunjabpolicemen
were injuredonSundaywhenagroupof
Nihangsattacked themafterbeingasked
to showcurfewpasses at avegetable
market inPatialadistrict, police said.
Sevenpeople, including fiveattackers,
werearrestedhours later inSanaur town

PHOTOS: VIDEO GRABS FROM NEWS CHANNELS

We’re extra
prepared if
cases rise
exponentially,
says ministry
Over900coronavirus caseshavebeen
reported in the past 24 hours, taking
the totalnumberof suchcases to8,447
in the country, the Union Health
Ministry saidonSunday,while assert-
ing that the government is ‘extra pre-
pared’ if there is anexponential rise in
the number of coronavirus patients.

Health Ministry’s Joint Secretary
LavAgarwal said the governmentwas
expanding the Covid-19 testing
capacity in state-run aswell as private
medical colleges.

“Weareworkingonanurgentbasis
to expand the capacity for Covid-19
testing in government and private
medical colleges across the country.
Fourteenmentor institutes, including
the AIIMS and NIMHANS, have been
identified to mentor the medical col-
legesandexpand thecoronavirus test-
ing capacity,” Agarwal added.

According to ICMRofficials, a total
of 186,906 samples have so far been
tested across the country, of which
7,953 have been found positive for
Covid-19.

“In the last five days, on an aver-
age, 15,747 sampleswere testedperday
and584of thosewere found tobepos-
itive per day,” an Indian Council of
Medical Research (ICMR) official said
at the press briefing. Responding to a
question about development of vac-
cines, he said, “There are 40plus can-
didate vaccines that are under devel-
opmentbutnoneof themhas reached
the next stage.” PTI

6Tajhotel employees test
positive for coronavirus

Lockdownindecision:Tosellornot tosell tickets?

SHINE JACOB &
ARINDAM MAJUMDER
NewDelhi,12April

Theuncertaintyover
extending the21-day
lockdown, supposed to end
onApril 14, seems tobe
creating confusionamong
policymakers in the
railways andaviation.

Officials in the civil
aviationministry saidwhile
therewas little chance that
air transportwouldbe
allowed to resumeonApril
15, lackof anofficial
circular kept the
commercial departments of
airlines ina tizzy.The result
is that all airlines exceptAir
India are still selling tickets
for flights fromApril 15.

“Thegovernment
shouldbemoreproactive
regarding suchdecisions. If

wedon’t book tickets
anticipatingabanwewill
loseout on revenue. Ifwe
sell and thenhave to cancel
flights,wewill face
passenger ire. Bureaucrats
shouldhave some
sensitivity tohow
businesses aredone,” an
airline executive said.

Withairlineshaving
decidedtooffernorefundon
ticketsforcancelledflights,
lackofanofficialdecision
meansthatpassengerswho
hadbookedticketsarekept
wonderingaboutwhether
theywill fly.

AccordingtotheIndian
Railways,nodecisionhas
beentakenonstarting
passengerservicesagain,
thoughitresumedticket
bookingfor journeysfrom
April 15.

FromApril1to11thisyear,

670,295ticketswerebooked,
down93.5percentfrommore
than1.03millionduringthe
sametimelastyear.

Despitetheuncertainty,
45percentofthesetickets
werebookedinthepast
sevendays.

“Wehavenot linedupany
concreteplanssofaron
resumingpassenger

services,”saidasenior
railwaysofficial.

Asthedeadlinenears,
railwaysofficialsareina
quandaryoverwhetherthey
willhavetostartservicesata
timewhensocialdistancing
toohastobemaintained.

Forthefirst11daysofthe
currentfiscalyear, therewas
a94.38percentdeclinein

passengerbookingsoverthe
equivalentperiodlast
financialyear.

Executivesofairlines
said forwardbookingshad
beenabysmallypoor,with
customersholdingonto
their traveluntiladecision
came. “Inthepast fourdays,
only14ticketshavebeen
soldover thenetwork. I

don’texpect things to
improve insixmonths,”
anexecutivesaid.

Distancingnormslike
keepingmiddleseatsempty
meanairlineswillbeableto
operateatacapacityof
60percent.

Revenuethroughthe
passengerreservation
system(PRS)declinedto
~78.86crore,down93.2per
centfrom~1,159.57crore
duringtheApril 1-11period
in2019-20.

Ahugelosswasreported
inthesleeperclassandthird
AC.Inthesleeperclass,
revenuedroppedfrom~429
croreto~35crore,while in
thethirdAC, itdroppedfrom
~453croreto~24crore.

ThoughtheIndian
RailwayCateringand
TourismCorporation
(IRCTC)hadcancelledtwo
TejastrainsandtheKashi
MahakalExpresstillApril
30,operatedbythe
company,bookingsforthe
remainingtrainswere
continuing.

Oil pricewar endswith
Opec+deal tocutoutput

The world’s top oil producers
pulled off a historic deal to cut
globalcrudeoutputandputan
end to adevastatingpricewar.

Afteraweek-longmarathon
of bilateral talks and four days
ofvideoconferenceswithgov-
ernment ministers from
around the world, an agree-
ment finally emerged to
tackle the impactof the
global pandemic on
demand.

Thetalksalmost fell
apart because of resist-
ance from Mexico, but came
back from the brink after a
weekend of urgent diplomacy
—with theclock tickingdown
to themarketopen.

Opec+ will cut 9.7 million
barrels a day— just below the
initial plan of 10 million. This
comprises around 10 per cent
of the global supply. Mexico
appeared to have won a diplo-

matic victory as it will only be
required tocut 100,000barrels
—less than itspro-ratedshare.

Withthevirusparalysingair
andground travel, demand for
gasolineiscollapsingandcrude
prices have plunged to 18-year
lows.Thatthreatenedthefuture
oftheUSshaleindustryandthe

stability of oil-dependent
states,whilepilingmore
challenges onto central
banks fighting the fall-
out from the pandemic.
The question now for

the oil market is whether the
cuts will be enough to throw a
floor under prices as demand
for energy craters. With coun-
tries around theworldextend-
ing their lockdowns, thedeath
tollmountinginNewYork,and
unemployment exploding in
the US, the oil market is far
moreworriedaboutconsump-
tion thansupply. AGENCIES

Lackofcircularsendsairlinedeptin
atizzy;Railwaysyettotakedecision
onresumingpassengerservices

For the first 11days, passengerbookings for trains sawa94.38per centdeclineover the same
period last fiscal year

MEANWHILE...

Theslashisabout10%ofglobalsupply


